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E L E C T R O C H E M I C A L L Y R E G E N E R A B L E C H E M I C A L L Y MODIFIED
E L E C T R O D E FOR CHEMILUMINESCENCE DETECTION OF ANALYTES
IN S O L U T I O N
by
CLAIRE ELIZABETH WHJJAMS

The aim of this study was to exploit the sensitivity of the chemiluminescent
rutheniiim tris(2,2'-bipyridme) redox system for analytical purposes by producing
electrochemically regenerable electrodes modified with a polymer derivative of this
complex. Rutiienium tiis(4-meth}i-4' -vinyl-2,2' -bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate)
was synthesised and subsequently polymeiised onto an electrode surface using the
technique of cyclic voltammetry.
A potential was applied to the resulting Chemically Modified Electrode (CME)
and upon reaction of the rutiienium centres with an analyte in sohition,
chemiluminescence was observed. Measurement of the emission intensity was used for
the determination of the analyte concentratioiL The ruthenium centres were subsequently
regenerated by the reversal of the applied potential Very littie environmentally unfiiendly
and expensive waste results fi-om this process. This is in direct contrast with cuirent
methods which traditionally use the ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyndine) complex either in
solution or immobilised within a membrane for analyses of this type.
Attention was focused upon detection of the oxalate ion and the ruthenixmi
tiis(2,2'-bipyridine)/oxalate redox system reported in the literature was used as a model to
invest^e the capabilities of the CME's produced. A scan rate of 10 V/s between the
potential limits of + 0.5 to + 1.5 V at pH 6.5 was established as the optimum conditions.
A linear working range for oxalate was observed fi^om 1.9 x 10'^ M to the limit of
detection, 1.1 x 10'^ M. The lifetime of a C M E was investigated and althou^ the
chemiluminescent signal diminished witii time, the electrode was still functioning after 24
weeks, a total of over 200 regenerations. A series of amines and valine were also
successfuUj' detected using CME's.
In addition, a similar sensor was fabricated from the electropolymeiization of a
novel ruthenium complex, ruthenium tris(4-methyl-4'-(£-prop-2-enyl>2,2'-bipyridine)
bis(hexa£luorophosphate). This was also shown to be capable of chemiluminescence
emission and was successfiifly regenerated
Two electrochemically regenerable CME's were therefore produced and this
research is a valuable advance in the field of chenuluminescent detectors.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

(1.1) CHEMILUMINESCENCE
(1.1.1) Introduction
Man has always held a fascination for the phenomenon of light, its sources and its
effects on his su^roundings^ Lummescence is a generic tenn that covers a range of
processes which produce light. These processes have been discussed in a review by
Robards & Worsfold^. Over a century ago, it was discovered that several simple organic
compounds were capable of exhibiting chemiluminescence (CL). This has been defined
simply as the limiinescence that arises during the coiuse of a chemical reaction^.
Bioluminescence is a special type of CL found in biological systems; it is the natural
emission of light from various living plants and animals, such as thefire-fly,marine
organisms and bacteria.
A substantialfractionof chemical literature deals with reactions involving light
This general area is known as photochemistry. A CL process is simply the reverse of a
photochemical process, as shown in Figure 1.1:

photochemistry
A + B + / / i / . ^ = r A* + B

A-^-^B-

chetniluminescence
Figure 1.1: Equation showing the relationship between
photocfaemistT7 and chemilmninescence

(1.1.2) Theor>^ and Mechanism of Chemiluminescence
A detailed introduction to CL may be found in the Encyclopaedia of Analytical
Science^"^.
Reactions that produce CL are relatively uncommon as most chemical reactions
release energy as heat via vibrational excitation of ground-state products. A CL reaction
produces light which is not accompanied by the release of heat
Thefiretstep of the CL process is electron transfer. In the example shown below,
the cation and anion of compoimds A and B react and chemical energy is converted to
electronic excitation energy. The result is the formation of an excited state intermediate A '
and B is converted to its imcharged state:

A-'+B- — -

A* + B

If the decay of an excited product to its groimd state occurs radiativety, then the electron
transfer may be accompanied by emission of a photon. This is the second stage of the CL
process:
A*-rB —

A

+ B + /2V

The wavelength of the light emitted lies usually within the visible region of the
electromagnetic spectrum, for example, the luminol reaction emits blue h^t at 425 nm.^
However, this is not always the case. The light emittedfi-omthe reaction of ozone with
nitric oxide lies in the infi^d region and reaction of ozone with sulfur monoxide extends
into die ultra-violet region.^
The intensity of the Hght emission varies for each individual CL system and is
sensitive to environmental conditions, such as the solvent used or the presence of
quenchers. The rate of production depends on the rate and efficiency of the CL reaction.

This efficiency is known asttiequantum yield (4)CL)- It is defined as the number (or rate)
of molecules emitting li^t divided by the number (or rate) of molecules reacting'. The
quantum yield is e?q)ressed either as a value between 0 and 1 or as a percentage. It is
generally in the range 1 - 5 % for CL reactions, in contrast to the more efficient
biohiminescent systems, where quantum yields approach 100 %.
CL requires the prior or simultaneous presence of an oxidant. There are three
basic mechanisms for producing CL.
(1) Oxygen as an Oxidant in C L Reactions.
This is the most common mechanism. The molecular orbital diagram of oxygen is
shown in Figure 1.2 below.

2p,2py2p,

Eneigy

—^.^^

2s

\

n,{n)

.
\

^

2p'„2pV2p',

^

2s'

^i(^s)

Figure 1.2: A molecular orbttal diagram for the oxygen molecule, Oj. Adapted from reL^

The oxygen molecule contains two unpaired electrons in the TI* molecular orbitals. Three
electronic states are therefore possible and are shown in Table 1.1 overleaf A triplet state

(To) is in the ground state and two singlet excited states (Sj and S2) are available at higher
energies. A triplet state has two unpaired electrons with the same spin, a singlet state may
or may not have all its electrons paired but the total spin is zero.
STATE

1

s,

1

It,* " •

ENERGY

t

155 kJ(-13000 cm')
92 kJ (- 8000 cm"*)

To

!

t

t

0 (Ground state)

Table 1.1: The three electronic states arising tnin the («Y electronic configuration of molecular
oxygen. Taken from ref.^

Generation of an excited singjet statefroma triplet state is 'forbidden' according to the
selection rule vsiiich states that the spin must not change during an electronic transition.
However, in some cases tins is known to occiu", as with singlet oxygen. When either the
Si or $2 states is generated, because the transition is forbidden, the promoted electron
spends an extended period of time in the excited state before falling to the ground state.
The long lifetimes of these excited states Si and S2 allow them to be useful for reactions
with a variety of substrates. The energy can be transferred to another molecule (e.g. a
fluorescent compound) where transition from its excited state to the ground state is
allowed. The lifetime of this excited state is short and results in the emission of a photon.
This type of reaction is called a sensitized CL reaction.
Perhaps the best known example of the use of oxygen in a C L process is Ae
oxidation of luminol (5-amino-2.3-dihydrophthala2ine-l,4-dione). In basic aqueous
solution and in the presence of oxyger^ this gives rise to the emission of an intense blue
light. This is sho^Mi in Figure 1.3 overleaf

NH,

P
COO^
NH

©
- 2 OH

+ O2

+ h\f

N2 + 2H2O +

(425 ran)

.0

COO

3-amin(^htlQlate dianian
himinol

Figure 13: The luminoi reaction. Takenfromref.^

(2) Decomposition of Peroxides
The peroxide bond is a very weak covalent bond and is easily broken. The
majority' of CL and bioluminescence processes are based upon reactions involving cyclic
rather than straight peroxides. When a cyclic peroxide is heated, it splits and generates
two carbonyl compounds, one of winch ma>' be formed in Ae electronically excited state.
As with singlet oxygen, the enei^gy transferfromtfriscan be used to sensitize another
compound, for example, a dye. This will dien generate CL. The mechanism is shown
below in Figure 1.4:

4—i

c=o

^p-fs-

+ dye molecule

.c=o
c=o
dye molecule
+ dye molecule

Figure 1.4: Mechanism of peroxide decomposition resulting in chemiluminescence. Taken from rcf.'

(3) Electron Transfer Reactions Involving Other Oxidants
Electron transfer reactions play afimdamentalrole in chemistry and are very
important in the connections between chemistry and K^t. In a typical electron transfer
reaction, an electron is withdrawn from the Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital
(HOMO). However, in CL reactions, an electron is taken from a lower orbital and an
electronfroma hi^er orbitalfillsits place, releasing a photon of H^t. The initial electron
is removed using an oxidizing agent with a lower tying molecular orbital than that of the
reactant An example of an electron transfer reaction involves 9,10-diphenylanthracene
(DPA) and the Wurster's Blue cation (the cation radical of N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-pphenylenediamine (TMPD)) as an oxidant:

TMPD-e-

TMPD "-

DPA + e-

DPA -

TMPD + DPA •

TMPD + ^DPA"

iDPA*

^

DFA + h/^

Figure 1.S: A typical electron transfer reaction

The use of an oxidiziiig agent can be replaced by an electrode. Electrons can be
electrochemically added or removed from the orbitals by applying a potential. This is
discussedfiiUyin section 1.1.4 (page 8).

(1.1.3) Cbemilumin^cence Svstems and Their Analytical Appiications
CL has for a long time been established as a method for the analysis of a wide
range of compounds in both the liquid and the gas phase. Solid-state CL is more recent CLfrompolymers has a history covering only three decades. Analytical use of CL first
began in the 1970s and the applications are far-reaching, spanning toxicological,
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environmental and biochemical areas. Many species can be detected using this mediod,
including metal ions, inorganic anions and pharmaceutical drugs and oiganic compounds.
CL intensity is dependent on the rate of the CL reaction, which in turn is dependent upon
the concentration of the species present and can therefore be used quantitativety to
determine the concentration of the analyte of interest. Emission intensity can be
maximised by optimising parameters such as concentration and pH.
Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) often utilises liquid phase C L reactions. High
Performance Liquid

Chromatography (HPLC),

and more recently, capillary

electrophoresis (CE) and supercriticalfluidchromatography (SFC) are other methods
with v\iuch CL detection can be coupled.
Although much less widely applicable than absorption methods because of the
relatively limited number of CL systems, there are several advantages of using C L
detection as an analytical method;
• Radiation source not required - this reduces or eliminates Raman and Rayleigh
scattering.
• Simple and inexpensive instrumentation required for CL measurement
• No source or background noise (however, chemical and background noise are
present, dius reagents and solvents used must be of high purity)
• Speed of response - in many cases, light is produced almost instantaneously
• Wide linear dynamic ranges
• Extreme sensitivity - limits of detection can be s\ib-femtomoles in some cases, due to
the ability to detect single photons

Another appHcalion of C L includes the production of 'cold ligjit' sources, e.g.
lightsticks based on C L reactions vArich provide a source of Hg^t when caxtxping or in
siniikr situations.
Conqjrehensive reviews of the details of many C L systems have been
published^'^'*'. Some of the most popular reactions are based i^on cyclic ac>1 hydrazides
(e.g. himinol, as discussed previously) and acridine derivatives (e.g. hicigenin).

(L1.4) Electrochemiluminescence and Electrogenerated Chemiluminescence
In many analytically useful C L systems, one or more of the reactants can be
generated electrochemically. This can be termed either as electrochemiluminescence or
electrogenerated chemiluminescence. These terms are veiy similar and many literature
sources often use the two terms interchangeably. Robards & Worsfold^ gave distinct
definitions for each, v^ereas Knight*^ reported that the two terms are general and
describe a variety of different mechanisms. For the purposes of diis current study, the
term electrochemiluminescence

( E C L ) as

defined

by

Jirka

& Nieman" for

electrogenerated chemiluminescence will be used:
'the reaction is initiated either by direct reaction cf aCL reagent at the electrode or by
electrogeneration cf a requisite reagent which then reacts with other species in
solution.'"
An E C L reaction is initiated by plication of a potential to an electrode and the
reagent(s) are produced in situ, whereas for CL, the reaction is begun by simple mixing.
Rozhitskii discussed die principles of the technique of E C L , reviewed systematically die
publications on E C L analysis and considered the prospects for further xise of the
method'^. The occurrence, mechanisms and analytical applications of a wide range of

electrogenerated C L reactions have been reviewed^, followed by a review of recent
trends in the analytical applications^
Many of the analytical characteristics and advantages of the use of the C L
technique also appfy to E C L . Further advantages inchide^'':
o The C L can be controlled by alterations to the applied potential A potentiostat
can be used to modulate the potential of a woiidng electrode which generates a key
species in the E C L reaction.
o Active reagents can be produced in atu. This reduces the number of reagents
required.
o Spatial control of C L emission. This can be controlled because of the role of the
electrode in initiating the reaction.
o Temporal control. The E C L reaction can be turned 'on' and 'off as desired.
o Some C L reagents can be electrochemically regenerated at the electrode. This
allows them to take part in the C L reaction with the analyte once again, reducing the
need forfreshreagent

As with any technique, there are disadvantages and problems^'*. These include the
presence of species which interfere eitfier constructively or destructively in the E C L
reaction or the fouling of an electrode surfece leading to problems in reproducibility. The
fact that the exact mechanisms of manyreactionsare not known can also be a problem
when trying to investigate structure-activity relationships.
Despite these problems, the number of papers which describe the use of the
technique of E C L is ever-increasing.
There are four main systems which have been investigated analytically":

(1) E C L of polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(2) Methods based on the luminol reaction
(3) Ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridme)
(4) Cathodic luminescence at an oxide covered aluminium electrode.
This study v^ill focus upon die third category vMch is discussed in the following
section.

(1.2) THE RUTHEPmjM TRIS(2,2'-BIPYRIDINE) COMPLEX
(1 J . 1) Introduction
Ruthenium, a second-row transition element, is one of the platinum-group metals
and is capable of forming complexes with many different ligand types. Amongst these,
the 2,2'-by)yiidine molecule is a well-known chelating agent^". The focus of this current
study is the ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridine) complex, (iX shown below in Figure 1.6. In
this complex, tfiree bipyndine ligands surround a ruthenium centre in an octahedral
arrangement.

(i)
Figure 1.6: Ruthenium tri$(2,2*-bipyridiiie) complex, Ru(bpy)3^
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The general chemistiy of complexes contaming 2,2'-bipyridine Kgands can be
found in a number of texts**"**.
Ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridine) chloride hexahydrate was first synthesised by
BurstaD*^ m 1936. The structural details of this complex have since been recorded*^ and
further spectroscopic data is given in a review by Krausz & Ferguson"*.
The chemical stability of the rutfienium complex in the +2 and +3 oxidation states
and its redox activity are of particular interest These characteristics have been the subject
of a number of comprehensive reviews*®"^'. Ruthenium polypyridine complexes play a key
role in many important areas, including photochemistry, photocatatysis and electron and
energy transfer"'^.

(1.2.2) The Role of Ru(bpv)t^^ as a Light Absorption and Light Emission Sensitizer
The ruthenium tns(2,2'-bipyridine) complex is used as an excited-state reactant in
energy and electron-transfer processes and as a mediator in the interconversion of ligjit
and chemical energy. Considerable research has centred around its use as a
photosensitizer in the photochemical decomposition of water, using visible light, into
oxygen and hydrogen""^. This is depicted in Figure 1.7 overleaf
The splitting of water into its constituents would not occur ordinarily as water
cannot absorb visible radiation. However, use of Ru(bpy)3^" as a photosensitizer makes
this possible as it is thermodynamically capable of both oxidizing and reducing water at
pH 7. Photosensitizers are molecules which absorb radiation from a source and transfer
the energy absorbed to other acceptor molecules. This is a very attractive route for the
conversion of solar energy into chemical energy. Further details can also be found in
various texts^'^.
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hv
(solar radiation)
Rii(bpy),>

Figure 1.7: Use of Ru(bpy)3^^ for the photochemical decomposition
of water. Takenfromref.^

The ruthenium complex can also act as a ligjit emission sensitizer to transfonn
potential C L reactions into effective C L reactions^. For example, the reduction of lead
dioxide by oxalate ions in acid medium has the potential to generate visible light but
instead produces heat because the reaction products are imable to emit light

^/^Pb^+COj + H p

However, if the reaction is carried out in die presence of Ru(bpy)3^'', it becomes the
emitting species and C L is observed.

(1.2.3) Chemiluminescence of Ru(bpv)i^^
C L has been observed from the reactions of man>' transition metal complexes
(ruthenium, osmium, rhodium, platinum, palladium and indium) containing bipyridine or
related ligands. The photohiminescent properties of Ru(bpy)3^"^ were not discovered until
12

1959 by Paris & Brandt^', 23 years after its irrilial synthesis. The first account of
chemically induced luminescence from Ru(bpy)3^* was reported by Hercules & Lytle^ in
1966. An aqueoijs, acidic solution of the ruthenium complex was oxidized from the more
stable +2 state to the +3 state by lead dioxide and subsequently reacted with aqueous
base. A bright orange C L emission at 610 nm, lasting less than a second, was observed.
Figure 1.8 shows this reaction:

Ru(bpy)32+
(orange)

^
aq. base

Ru(bpy)3'(green)
[Ru(bpy)32T

[Ru(bpy)3^T

Figure IJt: Reaction showing chemlluminesccncc
from tite ruthenium trl$(2,2*-blpjndine) cxmiplex

The first example of E C L derivedfromthe electrogenerated species of Ru(bpy)3^"^
in acetonitrile solution was reported^ in 1972 and since then, Ru(bpy)3^"^ has been die
most widely studied inorganic E C L to date. In comparison with systems such as luminol,
it is a useful C L reagent because it does not decompose or undergo molecular
rearrangement during the reaction.

(1.2.4) The Nature of the Rufbov^^^" Excited State
An electronically excited state usually differs from the corresponding ground state
molecule by having an electron in a high energy (anti-bonding or non-bonding) orbital
and a hole in a low energy (bonding) orbital. Since the discovery of C L emission from the
ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridine) con^lex, the nature of the mechanism of the formation of
the excited state [Ru(bpy)3^'*]* has been tiie subject of much discussion^. The conchision
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reached is that the excited state is a very short-lived ti^let which arises fitsm a localised
metal to ligand charge transfer (MLCT) process. An electron is promoted fi-om the t^g
(d*) orbital on the ruthenium to the vacant, low-lying n antibonding orbital on the ligand.
This dji' charge transfer state has a reported lifetime of between 0.6 x 10** and
5x10** seconds^\ Details of the properties and reactivity of the luminescent excited state
of polypyridine complexes of Ru(II) have been reported by Sutin & Creutz?^.
The excited state is very useful as its lifetime is long enough to be exploited in
chemical reactions. The reactive species Ru(bpy)3"*^ and Ru(bpy)3^ can be obtained easily
from [Ru(bpy)3^"^' as electron transfer is rapid and structural differences are small.

(1.2.5) Generation of Chemiluminesccnce from Rufbpv^a^"^
The excited state and hence C L can be generated by using any of die following
three methods^:
(1) Reaction of the +3 with the +1 oxidation state
By pulsing the potential between the oxidation and reduction potentials of
Ru(bpy)3^^, the oxidized and reduced forms can be created easily. Both can subsequently
undergo a comproportionation reaction. Of the two RuOpy)}^"" species produced, one is
in the groimd state and the odier is in the excited state. The latter species subsequently
decays, resulting in the emission of a photon. This is shown in Figure 1.9 below:

Ru(bpy)32+ + e-

Ru(bpy)32+-eRu(bpy)3^+ Ru(bpy)33-

[Ru(bpy)32T

Ru(bpy)3''

Reduction

^

Ru(bpy)^^^

Oxidation

^

Ru(bpy)32^ + [Ru(bpy)32T

^

Rn(hpy),^^ + hv

Figure 1.9: Generation of chcmllumlnesccncefromthe Ru(bpy)3^* system
by reaction of the +3 state with the +1 state.
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This mechanism was investigated^'^ and the quantum yield was estimated to be 0.05 in
acetonitrile at 25 °C. This is a relatively high yield compared with other C L systems,

(2) Reaction of the +3 oxidation state with reducing agents.
The substrate S is initially oxidized by the ruthenium complex in the +3 oxidation
state to form a strong reductant R' and another molecule X. Reaction of R* with the
ruthenium ( m ) complex generates die excited state which then decays and light emission
is observed.

Ru(bpy); 2-i-

Ru(bpy)33^

Ru(bpy)33^^S

Ru(bpy)32++ R- + X

Ru(bpy)33+-R-

[Ru(bpy)32T + R

[Ru(bpy)32T

Ru(bpy)32++Av

Figure 1.10: Generation of cfaemiluminescenccfromtfae
Ru(bpy)3^'^ system by reaction of the +3 state with
a reducing agent

An example of this mechanism is discussed in section L2.6.L2 (page 21).
(3) Reaction of the +1 oxidation state with oxidising agents

Ru(bpy)32+ -i- e-

Ru(bpy)3^

Ru(bpy)3-'+S

Ru(bpy)32-'+ O* + X

Ru(bpy)3++0-

[Ru(bpy)32T + O

[Ru(bpy)3n'

Ru(bpy)32++ hv

Figure 1.11: Generation of chemiluminescence from the
Rn(bpy)3^* system by reaction of the +1 state with an
oxidising agent
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In this case, the substrate S is reduced by the ruthenium complex in the +1
oxidation state to form a strong oxidant O* . This reacts with further ruthenium (I)
complex to produce to the excited state. The +2 state is regenerated upon decay of this
excited state to produce a photon of light An example of this mechanism is discussed in
section 1.2.6.4 (page 25).

Methods (1) and (2) are more common than method (3) and both involve
production of the ruthenium +3 state. This state is xmstable and therefore has to be freshly
generated from ruthenium 2+ just before use, employing one of three possible methods.
Each method, together with its advantages and disadvantages, is described in detail in
Gerardi et al^. A table comparing the intensities of C L emission resulting from the
detection of several different anatytes using each of the three methods has been
published^. The merits each of diese methods are discussed below,
(i) Chemical/Photochemical Generation
The +3 oxidation state can be generated by a number of oxidants, for example,
lead dioxide:

Ru(bpy)32+ + y^PbOj +

^

Ru(bpy)33+ + ViPb^^ + H^O

This was first used by Hercules & Lytle^^ in 1966 and is still utilised today due to its
speed and simplicity. Despite these advantages, the temporal stability of the Ru(bpy)3^ is
limited and as a result, this has not been the predominant method for its production.
However, two methods have been reported^ which increased the stability of the +3
oxidation state from several hours to days. This was accomplished by either optimising
the acidity or by continually passii^ the ruthenium solution through a lead dioxide filter
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system. A constant, stable source of reagent was obtained in both cases. Other chemical
methods included the use of oxidants such as concentrated nitric acid^', chlorine gas^ or
cerium (IV) sahs^.
The majority of analytical applications employ some form of electrochemical
means to produce Ru(bpy)3^. This is particularly successfiil because of the simple
interconversion of the three key oxidation states. Figure 1.12 shows the redox potentials
for die ground and lowest excited states of Ru(bpy}i^^. These are independent of the
solvent employed

•Ru(bpy)

+1.26 V
Ru(bpy)33- ^

-1.28 V
Ru(bpy)32^ ^

Ru(bpy)3i^

Figure 1.12: Redox potentials for the ground and lowest
excited states of Ru(bpy)3^*. Taken from ref."

The technique of E C L of Ru(bpy)3^'^ is increasing in popularity because the
unstable +3 oxidation state can be electrochemically generated in situ.
(ii) Electrochemical Oxidation
The reagent can be generated in a cell which is remote from the site of its
interaction with the analyte(s). Nonidez & Leyden^ first reported the production of the
reagent in this way. The oxidized state was produced by controlled potential electrolysis
and dien pumped into the flow cell This method was effective but time-consuming.
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Bnme & Bobbitt'^'''^ used a similar method but continuously punq^ed the reagent into die
electrochemical cell This enabled large volumes of stable reagent to be used.
Oii) In situ Generated Electrochemiluminescence
Over two thirds of the appEcadons which use electrochemical means to produce
the ruthenium +3 oxidation state utilise in situ electrochemiluininescence. The numerous
advantages of E C L have previously been described in section 1.1.4 (page 8). Production
of the rudienium +3 state is instantaneous by application of a potential to tfae reagent
solution, and because it is produced in situ^ it can react straight away. This method of
generation wasfirstreported^ in 1972 and used for the analytical detection of oxalate'*^ in
1983. Since then, it has become the most popular method of generation of Ru(bpy)3^.

(1.2.6) Use of Ru(bDv),^^ for the Chcmiluminescent Detection of Anahtes
RuOjpy)}^'^ has been shown to exhibit excellent properties as an electron transfer
reactant in C L processes. It has been used for the sensitive detection of an exceptionally
wide range of analytes and this has been tfae siibject of a series of comprefaenstve
j^g^io,i3^35.43 jj^g advantages of using this system inchide die following:
• The complex can undergo simple, reversible one-electron transfer processes leading to
sufiSciendy stable reduced or oxidized species
• The excited state has a moderate lifetime
• UrUike systems such as the luminol reaction, C L emission occurs withoiU bond
cleavage or rearrangement
• Reactions can be carried out in a variety of solvents (acetonitrile or methanol are
widely used)
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• The complex can undergo E C L in aqueous buffered solutions at a wide range of pH
values, often in the presence of dissolved oxygen and other impurities, at room
ten^)erature, at easily attainable potentiab and with very high efficiency.
• Many analytes can be detected without the need for derivatization.

Some examples of each of the main classes of analytes are discussed in the following
sections.

(1.2.6.1) The Ovalflte Redox System
The rutheniura tris(2,2'-bipyridine)/oxalate redox system has been widely studied
as it gives die most intense C L emission of all the analytes investigated.

o

o

oxalic acid
(cthanedioic acicO

o

o

>-<

o

o

••\

/••

-•/

\--

o

o
oxalate anion

(ethanedioate ion)

Figure 1.13: The oxalate anion

Detection of oxalate has applications in clinical, food and industrial chemistiy.
l£gh oxalate concentrations in bodily fluids can be indicative of clinical disorders such as
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renal failure, vitamin deficiencies and intestinal diseases. It is also implicated in the
formation of kidney stones. A specific, accurate and reliable method for detection of
oxalate in urine, blood plasma and blood serum is therefore required to diagnose the
condition and prevent complications. Since the treatment of diseases such as these
involves a low oxalate diet, an assay is also required for determination of levels in
foodstuff. Oxalic acid is commonly foimd in spinach leaves and is present as potassium
hydrogen oxalate in ihubarb.
Oxalate is also found in Bayer liquor, the process liquor stream from the Bayer
Process for production of ahiminiimi hydroxide. The removal of oxalate for the
prevention of problems in the production of hig|i quality alumina also requires a sensitive
method for oxalate detection.

(1.2.6.1.1) Detection Methods for Oxalate
Shanna et aL^ have reviewed the methods for detection of oxalate in biological
materials, including enzymatic techniques, isotope dilution and ion chromatography. Each
has its advantages but many of these methods suffer from lack of sensitivity or extensive
san:^)le preparation is required. The measurement of oxalate in biological fliuds is still a
major problem for clinical biochemists, particularly because of the much higher
concentrations of other anions such as chloride, sulfate and phosphate in die samples
and/or specific interferences from proteinaceous materials and metal cations. Many
methods are not smtable to detect oxalate in both urine and blood. Various methods have
been used for determination of oxalate levels in Bayer liquor but as with clinical methods,
there are problems with accuracy and precision.
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(1.2.6.1.2) Detection of Oxalate Using the Rmfaenium tris(2.2'-bipvridme) Complex
The C L emission from this system was first reportetf' in 1977 and the full
mechanistic details were proposed** by Rubinstein et a/, in 1981. The key features of this
mechanism are as shown in Figure 1.14:

Ru(bpy)3^"'

^

Ru(bpy)33++e-

(1)

Ru(bpy)3'^+CA'-

^

Ru(bpy)3z^ + C p , -

(2)

C^Oi

^

C d j + COj-

(3)

COj + Ru(bpy)3+

(4)

[Ru(bpy)3n* + Ru(bpy)32^

(5)

Ru(bpy)3^^ + /«v

(6)

^

Ru(bpy)3^-

(7)

COj •+Ru(bpy)33+

^

COj + [Ru(bpy)32+]*

W

[Ru(bpy)32+]*

•

Ru(bpy)3z+ + / i v

(9)

[Ru(bpy)3^+]*

^

EiAer:
CO^-+ RuCbpy),^^

^

Ru(bpy)3*+Ru(bpy)33^

[Ru(bpy)3^^]*

[Ru(bpy)3^*]*

OIL

Ru(bpy)3^-

(10)

QLL
COj + Ru(bpy)33+

•

COj + Ru(bpy)2+

(U)

N.B. Steps (6) & (7) = (9) & (10)
Figure 1.14: Alternative mecfaanlsms of the reaction of Ru(bpy)3'* with oxalate.
Adapted from ret"
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Firstly, the ruthenium complex is oxidized to die +3 state, either chemically or
electrochemicaDy (1). The reaction with oxalate (2) generates the radical anion which
then disproportionates to carbon dioxide and CO2' (3). The CO2'* radical anion is a strong
reductant wluch can react widi either ttie +2 or +3 state of the ruthenium complex in
du-ee different ways. (4) shows the reduction of the +2 state complex to the +1 state. An
aimihilation reaction between the +1 and the +3 state generates two molecules of the +2
state, one in the excited state, the other in the groimd state (5). Decay of the excited state
may (6) or may not (7) result in the emission of CL.
The CO2' species can also react with die +3 state of the ruthenium complex to
form die +2 excited state (8). As before, this state decays widi (9) or widiout (10) die
emission of a photon. Alternatively, die CO2" species can react with the +3 state to
generate the +2 state which is not in the excited state and therefore no CL emission is
observed (11).
The intensity of C L produced is directly proportional to the yield of excited state
products, which in turn is proportional to oxalate concentration.
This complex mechanism has been summarised by Jirka & Nieman^^

Ru(bpy)32^

electrode

2 Ru(bpy)33+ + Cp^^-

Ru(bpy)33^-fe2 Ru(bpy)32+ + 2 COj + A v

Figure 1.15: Summary of tfae mechanism of the reaction of
RuCbpy)?*"^ with oxalate.

It was not until 1983 that the system was used analytically'*^. As with most of the
subsequent investigations, the +3 oxidation state of the complex was generated
electrochemically. The reaction was carried out in purely aqiieous solutions and a linear
relationship between oxalate concentration and C L emission intensity was observed for
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tfae range 10"** - 10"^ M oxalate. However, more recent work has extended the limit of
detection to 0.3 x 10'" M^'. Typical oxalate levels are 1.7 x 10'^ - 3.9 x 10'^ M in normal
blood and 1.6 x 10"* - 5.5 x 10"^ M for normal urine**^. In normal human serum, oxalate
concentrations rangefi-om1 x 10'^ - 2 x 10'^ M^. The Ru(bpy)3^"^ system has been shown
to be a sensitive method for oxalate detection and this analyte has been detected
successfully in urine and blood plasma'*''^ and Bayer liquor^\

(1.2.6.2) Detection of Amines and Amine-Based Pharmaceutical Products
As direct determination of aliphatic amines is dif&cult due to their low molar
absorptivity in the U V spectrum, some sort of derivatization is generally employed for
their detection However, there are very few derivatization methods for tertiary amines.
As a result of tins, research has been conducted^ into the reaction of amices with
Ru(bpy)3^"^. The results showed that C L intensity for tertiary amines was 100 and 1000
times greater than diat for secondary and primary amines, respectively. No C L was
observed for aromatic substituted amines such as aniline, diphenylamine and
triphenylamine. However, some primary aromatic amines, including benzylamine and
phenethylamine, have been detected by on-line photochemical derivatization prior to
detection^. C L response was enhanced by irradiation of these compounds with U V li^t.
A whole range of aliphatic, aromatic and cyclic amines have since been detected,
generally at picomolar levels. These are tabulated in a review by Knight and Greenway^,
who investigated the relationship between die structural attributes of various amines, such
as the size and nature of substituent groups, upon the C L response.
The detection of these analytes via this C L method is of particular importance as
many products, including pesticides, surfactants and especially pharmaceuticals, contain
amine functional gro^js. As a result of this, Ru(bpy)3^"^ has been used for the
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determination of many drugs at picomolar levels. These range from antihistamines, such
as pheniranrine and pyrilamine^^ to antibiotics such as clindamycin^ and erythromycin^
and its derivatives^. Codeine also contains a tertiary amino groi^ and has been detected,
together with related alkaloids such as morphine and heroin, using this method*^'^'*^. The
detection of these various compoimds has potential clinical and forensic applications.

(1.2.6.3) Detection of Amino Acids, Peptides and Proteins
The determination of levels of amino acids, proteins and peptides is a very
important area. As with amines, many modem techniques require derivatization of tiiese
species to enhance detection. However, CL methods wiiich do not require prior
derivatization have been developed. In 1990, He et al determined the relative signals and
LOD's of 21 amino acids, some peptides and a few proteins^V The method used was
Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) coupled with CL detection using Ru(bpy)3^"*^. Further
investigations

of amino acids

were

conducted

and

the

role of electron-

donating/withdrawing character, pH and stoichiometry on the CL reaction of Ru(bpy)3^"*'
with amino acids was investigated'*^''*\ The results showed that analytes with electronwithdrawing groups tend to diminish ECL intensity while electron-donating groups
enhance ECL intensity.
Of all the amino acids, tryptophan (Trp) in particular has received much attention.
A selective and sensitive method for the analysis of Trp (down to picomolar levels) using
both FIA*^ and liquid chromatography*^ has been developed. Trp is an essential amino
acid and is a constituent of protein- There are connections between Trp levels and hepatic
encephalopathy*^. Metiiods for the analysis of Trp, particularly in blood plasma, clearly
have important biomedical applications.
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(1.2.6.4) Detection of Other Anahtes
There are many other analytes wdiich can be detected using the ruthenium
tns(2,2*-bipyridine) sj^stem which do not fit into the categories discussed so far. For
example, the luminescence intensities of both mono- and polj^ydric alcohols and other
compounds containing hydroxyl groiq)s, including ^ucose, sucrose and ^cerol have
been studied*^"". The ECL reaction of Ru(bpy)3^^ has been used to detennine the
presence of ascorbic acid in soft drinks and apple juice^. Citric acid was the sxibject of an
investigation which detected its presence in human urine and orange juice*^.
All of the examples considered so far have investigated the effects of reducing
agents i^on the ruthenium complex in the +3 state. In contrast, White & Bard looked at
the effect of SO4'*, an oxidizing agent produced from peroxydisulphate (SiOg^*) upon the
ruthenixmi tris(2,2'-bipyridine) system**. The proposed mechanism for this reaction was
as shown in Figure 1.16:

Ru(bpy)32^ + e-

Ru(bpy)3^

Ru(bpy)3-+SA'-

Ru(bpy)32-+S04- + S042-

Ru(bpy)3^+S04-

[Ru(bpy)3n- + SO,'-

[Ru(bpy)32T

Ru(bpy)3^+ + ; i v

Figure 1.16: Mechanism of the reaction of RuCbpy),^^
with peroxydisolpliate

SO4 • is the only known oxidant for this CL reaction. Despite the fact that conditions had
to be optimized in order to prevent quenching of the CL by SjOs ', early investigations
showed that the ECL intensity of this system was several times larger than that of
previously reported systems of Ru(bpy)3^*.
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(1.2.6.5) Uses of Rufbpv^i^^ a<: a rhemihimmescent Label
Detection of proteins and oligonucleotides in immimoassay and DNA probe
assays (e.g. DNA fingeipiinting) is of great in^ortance in today's worid. Many
biologically inqjortant compounds can be labelled with molecules which have a certain
distinct feature that allows detection and quantification at a low concentration level CL
labels have many advantages, including h i ^ sensitivity, dynamic range, simple
instnmientation, long shelf-life and low cost and avoid the problems of storage, handling
and disposal associated with radioactive labelling. Further advantages have been discussed
by Blackburn et aV^
Ru(bpy)3^'^ has been attached to various compounds as a CL label and can be
continuously recycled and re-excited. The first reported use of (i) as a tag for protein
binding reactions was in 1984 when tiie con^lex was determined in the presence of liver
tissue extract^\ Hsueh et alP" performed a quantitative analysis of DNA by labelling with
Ru(bpy)3^'' and detecting ttie ECL and Blackburn et aiJ^ modified Ru(bpy)3^^ by
attaching a group on to one of the bipyridine ligands to create an activated species which
was used to label proteins and nucleic acids. An ECL method has also been successfully
developed for die detection of p-lactam antibiotics and their inactivation by ^-lactamases
by using ruthenium-labelled penicillin substrates^^'^'*.

(1.2.6.6) Methods of Utilising the Ruthenium tris(2,2*-bipvridine) Complex for Analyte
Detection
Ru(bpy)3^^ can be employed in different forms for analyte detection. The most
common method uses a solution of the complex in buffer and is either mixed directly with
the analyte solution (as in the detection of oxalate^^) or after the analyte has passed
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through a separation cohuna. An example of &e latter method is the detennination of
ascorbic acid m soft drinks and apple juice after separation of the ascorbic acid by
HPLC^. However, although the complex does not dccomposQ or rearrange during
solution phase reactions such as these, it can be only used once. It is mixed with the
products of the reaction and thus fresh solution is required for finther analysis. This
results in the continuous generation of waste. Ruthenium and its compounds are toxic to
the envirotmient and are expensive as the abundance of this metal in ttie earth's crust is
quite low (Img/tonne, about one-tenth of the abundance of platinumy^. This has resulted
in efforts to conserve tiiis expensive reagent.
To alleviate this problem, regenerable sensors have been developed by a number
of authors^^'^*'^. Ru(bpy)3^* has been successfiilly immobilized into the sulfonated
polyfiuorocarbon cation-exchange polymer, Nafion:

•(CF2CF2)x(CFCF2)y

{C3F6)

O

(CF2CF2)

©

SQ3

©

Na

Figure 1.17: Structure of the catioii-eschange polymer, Nafion
Takenfromref."*

This is an ion-exchange polymer which is very resistant to chemical attack, even by strong
oxidants at elevated temperatures and has good ionic transport properties. It is
mechanically stable and adheres well to electrode surfaces leading to stable fihns. The
structure is composed of hydrophobic fluorocaibon regions with hydrophilic
polysulfonate pockets distributed amongst them. Cations such as Ru(bpy)3^^ can be taken
up into these pockets, which maintain access to the electrode surface. In 1993, Martin
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and Nieman prepared an electrode by casting the Nafion film and dien loading it with the
ruthenium complex for the determination of gjucose by C L detection of N A D H " .
In all the reactions dtsciissed so far, the ruthenium +2 oxidation state is
regenerated, as shown in Figure 1.18;

Ru2+

Ru^-^ + e-

Ru'"^ + analyte

[Ru2+]* + products

[Ru^T

Ru2++ hv

Figure 1.18: Regeneration of the ruthenium complex after
the chemUuminesccttce reaction lias taken place.

If the ruthenium complex is in the solution phase, then this cannot be reused due
to the presence of products from the reaction. However, if Ru(bpy)3^"^ is immobilised in a
Nafion fikn, it is separate from the analyte solution and is able to be recycled. The sensor
produced is therefore regenerable and reduces the consiunption of this expensive reagent
A study was performed in 1995 to con:y)are the use of the immobilized complex
in Nafion with external and in situ generation of Ru(bpy)3^ in solution"*^. Several analytes
including oxalate and amines were detected using these methods. The immobilized mode
showed the wider dynamic range and was the most conservative of reagent
However, there are a number of disadvantages of these Nafion-coated electrodes,
mainly, ttieir stability. Knight^° reported that when electrodes of this type were stored
overnight in buffer, the ECL intensity dropped to approximately 15% of tfiat observed
widi a fi^hly prepared sensor. This was possibly due to migration of Ru(bpy)3^^ into
hydrophobic regions of the film which can result in very slow transport rates. It has also
been reported ttiat a fi^h sensor is required on a daily basis^. This work also highlights
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the additional problem of the lengthy preparation time. It took between 2 - 3 hours to
immobilize the complex in a Nafion film. Also, the sensor is limited to chromatographic
separations which use mobile phases having < 30 % organic modifier**. Nafion fibns are
slowly destroyed upon exposure to mobile phases with a higher organic content Limits of
detection using this method were in the nanomolar range, which is not as low as for die
solution phase. In terms of time, convenience and reliability of the experiment, die in situ
solution mode is superior.
A vast range of ECL sensors have been fabricated using compounds based on a
modification of the ruthenium tiis(bipyridine) conqjlex. For example, Zhang & Bard were
the first to observe electrogenerated CL fi-om a monolayer of a Ru(bpy)3^'^-based
surfactant on semiconductor and metal electrodes i ^ n its reaction with oxalate^. A
hept)d-thiol derivative of Ru(bpy)5^"*^ has been prepared, which was adsorbed throu^ the
thiol functionality onto indium tin oxide substrates*^. A study of the voltammetric and CL
characterization of this electrode was performed and it was assessed for analytical utility.
Many of these Ru(bpy)j^^ based sensors, however, are not suitable for detecting a wide
range of analyte concentrations or even for analytical applications at all. Reasons for this
are that the selectivities are not high enou^ to apply to practical samples or that the
stability of the electrode coating was limited. Table 1.2 overleaf shows ECL sensors
which have been successful!)' used for detection of vaiying concentrations of an analyte.
In the majority of the cases, CL emission was most intense for oxalate and oxalic acid. In
general, the dynamic range of the sensors were only one or two orders of magnitude and
limits of detection were micromolar concentrations at best.
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E L E C T R O D E MODIFIED W H H Ku(bpy),^^ OR
RELATED COMPLEXES

ANALYTE
DETECTED

LINEAR CALIB'N

L.O.D.

REF.

Langmuir-Blodgett Monolayer of ruthenium (II) bis(2,2'bipyridine)(4,4'-dinonadecy!-2,2'-bipyridine) perchiorate on SbDoped SnOj Electrode

Oxalate

10"* - 10*^ M

Not given

(83)

Fibre-Optic ECL Sensor equipped with a carbon paste electrode
modified with Bis(2,2'-bipyridine)(4,4'-dinonadecyl-2,2'-bipyridine)
Ru(n)

Oxalate

lO"^- lO'^M

2x lO'^mol dm'^
(when S/N = 3)

(84)

Pt electrode coated with tris(2,2'-bipyridinc) mthenium (II)(Ru(II)
complex)-modified chitosan

Oxalic Acid

0.1 -10 mM

3 X 10'M
(with S/N = 3)

(85)

Ft electrode coated with Ru(bpy)3^^ complex-modified chilosan / silica
gel membrane

Oxalic Acid &
Ascorbic Acid

0.1 -10 mM (oxalic acid),
0.5 - 5 mM (ascorbic acid)

0.02 mM (S/N 3), 0.05 mM

(86)

Tris(4,7-diphenyl-l,10-phenanthrolinedisulfonic acid) ruthenium (II)
immobilized in a catioruc polypyrrole membrane

Oxalate

0.1 - 100 mM

0.06 ^ M (3 X s.d.
of blank)

(87)

Table 1.2: Analyticalflgurcsof merit for the detection of various analytcs using ruthenium complex based sensors.
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The electrode fabricated by Blanchard et al. was the most sensitive and the linear
calibration range sparmed three orders of magnitude, however, there were problems with
the long term stability of the electrode coating^.
It has been stated tiiat the Ru(bpy)3^"^ ECL in analytical science has not reached its
fun potential and further work is required so that the inherent sensitivity of the techniques
can be explored^^. There is a demand for a simple, robust chemical sensor \ ^ c h can be
regenerated repeatedly and at the same time, its sensitivity is maintained. I f Ru(bpy)3^^
were able to be immobilized directly onto an electrode surface, without the need for a
membrane, yet were still capable of electron transfer, this could prove to be a valuable
asset to methods for CL detection. The next section discusses the ways of attaching
compounds to an electrode surface for various purposes. These types of electrodes are
known as 'Chemically Modified Electrodes.'
(1.3) CHEMICALLY MODIFIED ELECTRODES
(1.3.1) Introduction
The considerable amount of work done in this field has been extensively
reviewed^.
A Chemically Modified Electrode (CME) has been defined as:
''an electrode made of a conducting or semiconducting material that is coated with a
selected monomolecular, multimolecular, ionic, or polymeric film of a chemical
modifier and that by means cf faradaic (charge-transfer) reactions or interfacial
potential differences (no net charge transfer) exhibits chemical electrochemical, and/or
optical properties of the
film.'
(lUPAC Recommendations 1997)^^
Further terminology and definitions pertaining to this expansive area of chemistcy can be
found in the literature'^.
All electrode processes involve an electronic interaction between reactants and the
electrode surface. Thus, modification of the electrode surface can dramatically change the
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properties of the electrode. CME's have been produced as a result of the desire to control
the chemical nature and the reactivity at fte electrode/solution interface. The electrode
can be successfiiUy tailor-made to exhibit the chemical, electrochemical, optical and other
properties that the reagent displayed ^^^ulst in solutiort Ideally, the immobilized film
should be stable upon repeated oxidation and reduction and should have good chanical
and electrochemical reversibility.

(1.3.2) Applications of Chemically Modified Electrodes
The applications of CME's have been reviewed by Dong & Wan^. Further
details can be foimd in other xexts^'^^'^^^'^^^^^. Some of the major plications are
listed below:
• electrocatalysis
• selective preconcentiation and separation
• incorporation of biocomponents
• energy conversion and storage
• microstructured electrodes
• display devices (e.g. electrochromic surfaces)
• chemical sensors
• inhibition of surface fouling
• investigation of the kinetics and mechanisms of redox reactions
• analytical applications (electroanalysis)
One of the biggest attractions of CME research is the application to
electrocatalysis. Reactions which are kinetically imfavourable at an unmodified surface
can take place by incorporation of catalytic sites at the electrode-solution interface. As
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with an>' catalytic process, the aim is to reduce the energy of activation of a reaction by
provision of a low-eneigy pathway between reactants and prodiicts. An immobilized
redox-catalyst reagent acts as a fast electron transfer mediator for the oxidation or
reduction of solution substrates. Although only small amounts of material are needed, ttie
concentration of electroactive material on the electrode surface can reach much higher
levels in comparison witii those attained in homogeneous solution. The reaction can be
controlled by the applied potential and at the end of the experiment, separation of the
electrocatalyst from the reaction medium is easy.
In the present study, a CME is produced for application in the field of
electroanalysis. The signal from the electrode can be related to the concentration of the
species of interest. CME's can be combined with sensitive instrumental techniques such
as FIA and HPLC to create a highly selective analytical measurement. Important
characteristics of a CME for analytical applications involving continuous, long-term
operation in a flowing system include the following^*^:
• good mechanical and chemical stability
• good short-term reproducibility and long-term stability of the modifier's activity
towards the anafyte
• flexible modifier loading levels
• a wide d>'namic range (ideally linear) of response
• low and stable background currents over the potential required
• compatibility with a wide range of aqueous and organic matrices
• sin^)le and reliable fabrication that results in consistency of response from one
electrode to another
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(1.3.3) Methods for Preparation of Chemically Modified Electrodes
Althou^ not an exhaustive study, the most important methods of preparation of
CME's are shown in Figure 1.19 overleaf. A brief discussion of each method will be
given, tc^ether with examples.
Coatings can be deposited onto a wide range of electrode surfaces, fi*om the
traditional platinum, carbon and gold electrodes to semiconductors such astindioxide and
silicort Four main methods of preparation have been used*"*. Adsorption is the oldest
technique and was used by Lane & Hubbard*****^**^ in 1973. This first example of
deliberate surface modification saw a variety of olefirdc-bearing species chemisorbed to
platinimi surfaces. The majority of adsorption studies have utilised physisorption and have
been carried out on carbon surfaces. The technique is simple, yet suffers firom the
disadvantage that only a limited amount of material can be adsorbed. In addition, the
electrodes have limited lifetime because of gradual desorption of die coating.
As a result of this problem, studies were conducted into chemically binding the
coating to the electrode. For example, ferrocenes have been studied whilst covalently
linked to a platinum surface*°\ Although coatings are much more firmly bound to the
electrode using this method, more steps are usually reqxtired in the synthesis.
Most of the early work on CME's focused on monolayers. Recent research has
been centered upon attachment of a whole range of conducting polymers of different
thicknesses from between about ten nanometers to a few micrometers. This is a simpler,
more effective and more versatile method than diose already discussed. Polymer films are
generally attached to electrode surfaces by chemisorption forces or by being insoluble in
the contacting solvent but can also be surface-bonded e.g. polymerized organosilane
reagents^^.
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Adsorption / Chemisorption
(a) Al melal cleclrodca (Pi, Au, Hg)
(b) At carbon electrodes (pyrolytic graphite, glassy [vitreous] carbon

^Nlononw

Layers

Covalent Binding / Direct Chemical Linkage
(a) Melal oxide surfaces (PlOj, SnOj, TiOj, RuOj etc.). Silaac-bascd ModificoUon
(b) Modification of carbon surfaces (pyrolylic graphite, glassy carboa carbon paste) e.g. activation
with cyonuric cliloride for coupling reactions
(c) Semiconductors
(d) Electroinactive, chiral substances
Electroaclivc Polymers
Film Deposition / Polymer Modified Electrodes
(a) Redox Polyinere
(b) Ion-Exchange Polymers (anionic, calionic) (CME'i
prepared by the methods used for coupling reactions)
(c) Ti-Conjugated Electronically Conducting Polymers

MiuUmolecular Layers

(d) lonically Conducting Polymers
(e) Crown EUier/ Complcxing Agent
(Q Electroiiiactivc Chiml Polymers
Heterogeneous Multimolecular Layers
(a) Modifying agent Mixed witJi Carbon I W o
(b) Clay Modified
(c) ZcoUte Modified
(d) Eloclroactive Particles in Electroactivc Polymer

Microstructural Fonnats:
(i) Sandwich Electrodes
(ii) Array Electrodes
(ii)Bilayer Electrodes
(iv) Micro-electrodes
(v) lon-gnlo Electrodes

• Extraction of redox ions from solution by on
electrode pre-modiQed witit ion-oxclionge polymer
(Electrostatic Binding)
• lon-exchongo polymer deposited with the cliargo
compensating redox ion already incorporated

Figure 1.19: Methods for prcpurallon of chemically moditled electrodes. Adapted from ref.too
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There are certain advantages of using Polymer Modified Electrodes (PME's):
• greater physical, chemical and electrochemical stabiHty than monolayers
• increased concentration of active sites about 10"^® - 10"* mol^cm^ corresponding to
1 - 10^ monolayers
• signals obtained are greatly an^lified in comparison with monolayer coverages; higher
electronic conductivity often leads to a different electrochemical response
• a great diversity and complexity of immobilized chemical microstructures
• use of functionalized polymer films allows for many synthetic variations, thus
permittir^ reagents for a particular appEcation to be tailored with relatively simple
procedtires.

(1.4) SEARCH FOR A SUITABLE CME FOR THE PRESENT STUDY
(1.4.1) Chemical Modification of an Electrode Surface Using the Ruthenium
tris(2,2'-bip\Tidine^ Complex
As described in section 1.2.6.6 (page 26), current methods using the ruthenium
tris(2,2'-bipyridine) complex for analyte detection are either not reusable (resultmg in
envirorunentally imfriendly and expensive waste) or are not robust There is a need for a
compound to be capable of electron transfer when immobilised on an electrode surface.
The resulting sensor should be electrochemically regenerable, stable, , rugged and cheap.
Having considered all the metiiods for preparation of a CME, a polymer modified
electrode was chosen. A conducting polymer was considered to be essential for the
electrochemical regeneration of the ruthenium centres.
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The three main types of electroactive polymers are:
• Redox polymers (polymers containing redox active centres e.g. poIy(vinytfeiTocene))
• Ion-exchange polymers e.g. Fe(CN)6^'*' in protonated poly(4-viiwlpyridine)
• 7i-€onjugated electronically conducting polymers e.g. poly(acetylene), poly(pyrrole),
poly(aniline) and their derivatives.
Of these three types, tiie first two contain redox centres. The ruthenium complex
is redox active and could therefore be used in either of these two types of redox polymer.
Ion exchange polymeis have the redox active groups as counterions to the poty-ionic film.
A Nafion-coated electrode, discussed in section 1.2.6.6 (page 26), containing the
ruthenium complex nnmobilized within the polymer, is an example of a cationic ionexchange polymer. However, &ere are many disadvantages of using these films.
In comparison, i f a redox centre is part of the polymer backbone, it is called a
redox polymer. Figure 1.20 overieaf shows methods of formation of PME's from redox
polymere. Many of these methods also apply to the formation of ion-exchange polymers.
Further details can be found in a review by Murray*^.
A conducting redox polymer was chosen to modify the electrode surface. The
electrochemically active centres can therefore undergo electron transfer reactions with the
electrode. The ruthenium con^lex needed to be incorporated into the conducting
polymer. Redox polymers can be reaction-modified, Le. the redox centre is attached as a
pendant group to a suitablyfimctionaHsedpolymer, itself already attached to tfie electrode
surface. For example, Kaneko et al prepared a co-polymer-pendant Ru(bpy)3^" based on
the copolymer of 4-methyl-4'-vin3d-2,2'-b^)yridine and styrene*^. However, this method
is not without its disadvantages as binding of transition-metal complexes to poljiners can
result in incomplete metalation of the polymeric ligand sites.
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( I ) Polymer Coating

Adsorption

Preformed Redox Polymers

Covalent Bonding

(2) Polymerization

(a) Dip-coating
(b) Spin-coating / Spin-casting
(c) Droplet / Solvent evaporation
(d) Elect] ochemical / Redox deposition
(e) Binding a monolayer of polymer
(0 Electro- and Photo-deposition
(g) Impregnation process
(h) Sublimation technique
(a) Organo-silano condensation

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Reaction-Modified
Redox Polymers

iit-situ syntliesis
Radiofrequency plasma dischoige polymerization
Glowdischaige
Cross-linking

XG) E L E C T R O P O L Y M E R I Z A T I O N

(i) Hydrolytic Polymerization ) of ledox group containing
(ii) Electiopolymerization
}monomers and subsequent /
concurrent binding / precipitation to an electrode surface
(iii) Electronically conducting films
(iv) Electronically insulating films

Figure 1.20: Formation of polymer modltlcd clcctrode.s fVom redox polymers
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In contrast, the redox polymer can be pre-formed, Le. the polymer akeady
contains a redox-active centre before its application to die electrode. The polymer can
either be coated onto the electrode or directly deposited by polymerization - in situ
preparation of a polymer

film

from monomers. Electropolymerization is the most widely

used polymerization technique. It offers a fixed redox centre present in each repeating
unit of the polymer. This method is advantageous as it enables deposition of insoluble
polymers, uniform coatings on irregular surfaces and film thickness can easily be
controlled electrochemically. Furttier advantages are discussed in section 1.5.1 (page 44).
It has been shown that reduction of Ru(bpy)3^'*' does not yield a polymer fihn"**.
This is attributed to die lack of any group on the bipyridine ligands capable of taking part
in the polymerization process. However, the presence of a vin>i group facilitates polymer
formation. Therefore, for the purposes of the present study, the ruthenium complex had
to be modified prior to electropolymerization.

(1.4.2) Synthesis of a Monomer for Electropolymerization
In the current study, a vinyl group was to be attached to one of the bipyridine
ligands of Ru(bpy)3^'*". Chapter 2 gives details of a critical review of all the metiiods for
synthesis of the ligand 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine;
CH3

CH=CH2

(ii)
The original idea was to then find a suitable synthetic route for incorporation of
one vinylbq>yridine ligand into a ruthenium complex. However, a study of the literature
showed that polymer formation was far more successfiil with thr^ vinyl ligands"". This is
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discussed more fiiUy, in section 1.5.1.2 (page 47). The target molecule for tbis research
subsequentily

became

ruthenium

tris(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2-bipyTidine)

bis

(hexafluorophosphate), [Ru(vbpy)3^"^:

CH=CH2

H2C=HC
N-

N'

H3C'

CH=CH2

(1.4.3) Electropolvmerization of ruthenium tris(4-methvl-4''\inv!-2J'-bipvridine)
bisfliexafluorophosphate)
Examples of electrodes coated with polymeric films fonned from the above
monomer can be found in the literature^"'"^. Some of these are listed in Table 1.3
overieaf.

The

tris-vinjdbipyridine

complex

(iii)

is

capable

of

undergoing

electropolymerization at tfie vinyl substituent on the bipyridine ligand to form stable,
adherent, intractably insoluble electrochemicaliy active films of poly-ruthenium tris
(4-methyl-4*-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexa£hiorophosphate), (poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^'^) with a
high density of redox sites. Elemental analysis of die polymer film and the agreement of
formal potentials of the monomer and its corresponding polymer has indicated that the
ruthenium co-ordination sphere remains essentially intact upon electropolymerization and
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E L E C T R O D E PREPARATION

^

:; APPLICATION. .. • ,

RER

Formation o f bilaycr (and co-polymer) films on
electrodes using poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^] with other Ru
and
Fe
vinylpyridine
and
vinylbipyridine
complexes.

The properties of electrodes such as these were considered to be potentially useful for (111)
mimicking electronic device behaviours such as Zener diodes, transistors, optical
switches and solar collectors.

Elcctropolymcrization o f Ru(vbpy)3^^ on a Pt
electrode.

Long-lived display device based on ECL observed from the sequential oxidation and
reduction of the immobilized redox centres.

(112)

Incorporation
of
2,9-dimethyl
sulfonated
bathophcnanthroline
by
ion-exchange
into
electrodes modified with poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^J and
subsequent incor|)oration of a Cu(I) complex by
immersion.

Measurement of peak current fi-om the C.V. of the electrode for detection of copper
levels with the potential of extending the utility of the electrode for detection of other
metal ions.

(113)

Electrodes modified with poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^*]
immersed in an aqueous solution of one of a
number of ligands followed by immersion in a
solution o f Cu(I)

Measurement of current (or area under the voltammetric wave) from the
voltammagram produced by the electrode. Used analytically for determination of
copper levels in solution. Investigation of the potential of this type of electrode for
speciation studies.

(114)

Poly-fRu(vbpy)3^'] coated electrodes modified Measurement of normalized current fi-om voltammagrams of the electrode for the
with Chromotrope 2B incorporated by ion- detection of copper with the potential of use of an electrode o f this type for speciation
exchange. Subsequent immersion of the electrode studies.
in a solution of the Cu(I) complex.

(115)

Table 1.3: Applications of electrodes modiried with poly-|Ru(vbpy)j ^|
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E L E C T R O D E PREPARATION

APPLICATION

RER

Modification
of
poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^]
coated Measurement of normalized current from voltammagrams for the determination of
electrodes with amino acids (incorporation by ion- mercury in solutions, leading to the potential investigations of the bioavailability and
exchange)
thus toxicity of mercuty and other heavy metals. Further use for speciation studies.

(116)

Incorporation of electroactive ions by ion exchange
into electrodes modified with poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^

Investigation of ion exchange and charge transport properties of poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^]
films and the electrochemical behaviour of the electroactive ions IrCU^', Fe(CN)6^*
and W(CN)8''' within the polymer film.

(117)

heteropolyoxometalates Investigation of the electrochemistry of these incorporated ions and their ability to act
SiWuO^o"' in films of as electrocatalysis for the electrochemical reduction of hydrogen ion.

(118)

Immobilization
of
(PMoizO^o^', VWnO,o^\
poly-[Ru(vbpy>3'1

Elcctropolymerizalion of Ru(vbpy)3^^ on a Pt
electrode and co-polymer electrodes of poly[Ru(vbpy)3^^ doped with p-vinylbenzoic acid.

Use of electrodes coated with poly-[Ru(vbpy)j^^ as active catalysts for the electrooxidation of guanine and DNA. Co-polymers used to prepare site specifically
assembled loci for DNA detection.

cont..
Tabic 1.3: Applications of electrodes modined with poly-|Ru(vbpy)j^'^|
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(119)

that the resulting polymer can be regarded as fully metalated. These films are generally
uniform and fi^ from imperfections such as large channels or pinholes"**. The
characteristics of the monomer complex, such as its spectroscopic and electrochemical
properties, redox activity and ability to emit CL are maintained in the surface-confined
environment on the electrode. Table 1.3 gives details of a few applications of these
electrodes. The poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^-coated electrode was first fabricated in 1981 by
Abruna and co-workers"\ who have since investigated various applications of this
electrode. Considerable research has been performed on determining ttie electrochemical
properties of ttiese and similar types o f films. For example, tfie Surface Extended X-Ray
Absorption Fine Structure and near edge structure of these electropolymerized films has
been studied^. The permeation of various compounds such as electroactive solutes and
neutral, cationic and anionic electrode reagents through the films have been studied^^"^^
together with the conductivity of these and other transition metal co-ordination
polymers*^. Leidner et al refer to other properties of these types of films which have
beeninvestigated*'^-'".
Of all the studies performed on electrodes o f this type, few have considered the
ECL ability and none have investigated the analytical applications. TTie proposed use o f
the poly-[R\i(vbpy)3^^-coated electrode is very singly summarised in Figure 1.21 below:

Electrochemical
Oxidation

Ru2+

\V

C L Emission

/

/

^

Reaction with
Analyte

Figure 1.21: Proposed use of poly-(Ru(vbp7>3^^]-coated electrodes
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The importance of this cycle is that it can be repeated many times, illustrating the
regenerability of the electrode. In terms of a simple molecular orbital A'agram^ the
mechanism, known as an EC (electrochemical-chemical) mechanism is as shown in
Figure 1.22:

4-

(from analyte)

'Ru'2+

Ru2+

0

-e
(electrochemical regeneration)

Figure 1J2: Mechanism of tfae proposed use of poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^-coated
electrodes in terms of a simple molecular orbital diagram.

An electron is removed electrochemically firom tiie Ru(II) centre, producing the Ru(III)
state. An electron is re-introduced by an analyte into the ruthenium centre but into a
higher unoccupied molecular orbital. The Ru(II) excited state then decays, emitting a
photon in the process. The electron is now back in the ground state and can be once again
removed electrochemically to repeat the cycle.

(1.5) TECHNIQUES USED I N T H E PRESENT STUDY
(1.5.1) Electropolvmcrization
Polymerization is usually initiated by use of a radical-forming compound, for
example, peroxides are used in the polymerization of alkenes. Electropolymerization is
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initiated electrochemically and proceeds by polymerization of an ^qjpropiiate electroactive
monomer. The result is a polymer-modified electrode.
Electropolymerization has been reported extensivety in the literature as a simple
method for obtaining a wide variety of stable, uniform, electrochemically active films.
Advantages of this technique include the following:
• Easy assembly
• Films can be deposited upon a wide range of supports, including platinum, gold, silver,
TiOj, vitreous (glassy carbon) or higjily oriented pyrolytic graphite and optically
transparent electrodes of SnOa or In203
•

Surface coverage (T) ^

be systematically and reproducibly controlled fi-om

submonolayer to layers hundreds of nanometres thick by varying scan times and scan
rates. Permeability and other physicochemical properties of films can be explored as a
fimction of T.
• The accumulating polymer film retains electrochemical reactivity at the potentials
required for sustained reduction or oxidation of fresh monomer by redox sites at the
polymer/solution boundary. Furtiier growth can occur on the outer (solution) surface
of the polymer film even i f the electrode is later re-inmiersed in the monomer solution
after having been removed
•

Straightforward co-polymerization

• The interaction with the electrode surface occurs widiout appreciable electronic and
structural change. Fihns retain many of their intrinsic properties, eg redox properties,
spectral features, light absorbance and reactivity characteristics of the related monomer
complexes in solution.
•

Good reproducibility
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(1.5.1.1) Formation of Polymer Films of Diflercnt Monomers

and

Their

Applications
Abruna et al. reported the production of the first examples of redox-polymer
modified electrodes by electropolymerizmg vinj^yridine and vinylbipyridine complexes
of ruthenium and iron"*. The properties of the resulting electrodes were considered to be
potentially usefiil for applications such as transistors, optical switches and solar collectois.
This p^>er was followed a year later by anodier published by die same group^^°. Studies
were carried out in an attempt to understand tiie electropolymerization process involvii^
the ruthenium vinylpyridine and vinjdbipyridine complexes.
Following this early w o r k " \ there was a swift development in the range of
different complexes which could be electropolymerized; most commonly, those
containing alkynyl and vinyl linkages. A vast number of vinyl-substituted pyridine and
polypyridine complexes of transition metals have since been prepared and studied^.
Ghosh & Spiro attached vinyl derivatives of tris(bipyridine)- and tris(ophenanthroline)rutheitiiim (II) complexes to platinum electrodes using two different mediods,
hydrosilylation and electropolymerization^*^. The electrochemical characteristics of these
electrodes were studied imder a variety of conditions.
A series of papers on die synthesis, characterization and electropolymerization of
novel derivatives of the 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine ligand for various applications,
including spectrochenrical recognition of group l A and 2A metal cations have been
published^-^^.
The iron and osmium vinylbipyridine complexes, analogous to the ruthenium
complexes, have been investigated. The mechanism of formation of poly-[Fe(vbpy)3^T
was studied^ using the technique of laser desorption Fourier transform mass
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spectrometry and the Surface Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) of
polymer filmR of Os(ybpy)y^^ has also been investigated^^. Mixed ligand complexes are
also possible, for example, electrode coatings of a ruthenium complex containing two
1,10-phenanthroline ligands^^.
IJgands do not necessarily need to contain vinyl or alkynyl linkages. The
electropolymerization o f an aldehyde-substituted derivative of 2,2'-bipyiidine has been
studied"*, together witfi bromomethvi-substituted derivatives^. Fussa-Rydel et al
studied the electropolymerization of iron, ruthenium and osmium complexes containing
5-chlorophenanthroline ligands^. The advantages of using the latter ligand compared
with vinylated ligands include its commercial availability of the ligand and photostability
of the monomers.
Electropolymerization has been extended to larger structures. Moss et al
investigated the polymeiization of molecular assemblies*^. As with sin^)le monomers,
there is retention of the often complex mixed-valence and photochemical properties in the
film environment
In conclusion, electropolymerization of complexes to form thin, redox-active films
has provided one of the most versatile routes for the modification of metallic and semiconductor electrode surfaces.

(1.5.1.2)

The

Structure

of Polymer

Films Formed

from polv-fRuthenium

tris(4-methvl-4'-vinvl-2,2*-bipvridine) bisfhexafluorophosphate)].
The initial aim of this current study had been to synthestse the complex ruthenium
(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate), i.e. the
ruthenium complex with just one vinyi-contaiiung ligand. However, previous woricers
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reported that 'as a general rule, ruthenium complexes bearing only one vinyl substituent
deposit poorly'

Monomers with a sin^e polymerizable group generally form films

20 - 50 times less rapidly than similar complexes having two vinyl-containing ligands^^.
Monomeric metal complexes containing at least two electropolymerizable vinyl groi^>s are
necessary to produce layers of adequate thickness and stability*'** and optimum films are
produced with three vinyl groups"''.
The theor>' behind this is best visualised diagrammatically and is shown below in
Figure 1.23. It has been suggested that the reluctance of mono-vinyl complexes to
polymerize is steric in origin"®. The repeated addition of monomer units to a growing
polyvinyl backbone requires the close approach of the very bulky bipyridine complexes.
Linear chain growtii requires (sterically) a helical spiral with little flexibility. However, i f
two or more vinyl groups are present in the metal complex monomer, at the veiy least,
only two vinyl groups in a chain are needed for coupling to occur during polymerization.
Subsequent units can attach diemselves to the other vin^d groups of the monomer. In
essence, the more vinyl-containing ligands per complex, the better. A sterically-fevoured
network as opposed to a linear hehcal spiral of monomers is formed.

Figure 1^3: Schematic drawing of poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^T assuming (A) linear
vinyl coupling and (B) dimer-brldge vinyl coupling
Taken Irom rcf."°
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Other work has s i ^ o r t e d tins theory*^. Using Ru(Me2bpy)2(vbpy)]^'^ for
electropolymerization, it was stated that linear polymers are formed winch most likely
contain seven or fewer monomer units. The lack of cross-linking would probably result in
material that is sohible and that would not deposit on the electrode. From tiiis body of
^^110434^

it became apparent that electropolymerization of the tiis-vinylated complex

could best serve the purposes of tius study.
For

complexes

containing

vinylpyridine

and

vinylbipyridine

ligands,

electropolymerization is more rapid and efiScient (often by a factor of ten) i f two-electron
as opposed to one-electron reduction is performed. This has been attributed to a
diminution of electrostatic repulsion^^***^. The existence of a net electrostatic charge on
polymerizing vin^bipyridine metal

monomer

complexes

reduces

the

rate

of

electrochemically mduced polymer formation.
Film deposition can be controlled by varying monomer concentration (generally,
concentrations fi-om 0.02 m M - 2 m M are used), the potential limits, the scan rate and the
number of polymerization cycles. I f deposition is carried out for too long, very thick fikns
are formed, which are visibly rough and mechanically fi*agile"°. Thiimer fihns tend to be
more adherent. Stirring of the solution accelerates film growth. Alternative methods of
electropolymerization are

available.

For

example,

films

can

be

produced

by

electroreduction at constant negative potentials, ie potentiostatically. The quantity of
polymer deposited on the electrode is controlled by the time o f electrolysis and by tiie
negative potential limit However, this is also thought to affect the morphology of the
deposited film. Derrisevich et al. stated that while substantive differences in the
electrochemistry of potential scanning and potentiostaticaUy deposited films were not
detected, some structural differences may nevertheless exist^'^. Calvert et al did detect
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that growth rate was faster and the resulting films were clearly less uniform in appearance
wiien electropolymerization was perfonned by reduction at constant negative potentials*'*^.

(1.5.1.3) Mechanism of Formation of poly-rRu(vbpv)it^^ and its Conduction
The mechanism of the polymerization of Ru(vbpy)3^"' has not been fully
established. However, the proposed mechanism of polymer formation in similar
compounds is quite complex""* and is simmiarised as follows. Initiation of polymerization,
rather than involving metal localized reduction of the complex, involves reduction at the
71* levels of the vinylbipyridine group. Addition of electrons to n orbitals primarily
localized on the bipyridine ligands results in generation of a ligand-based radical anion,
w^ch appears to act as the initiator. There are a number of mechanistic pathways which
can then lead to polymer chain growth Two of these mechanisms are predominant It
was shown that hydrodimerization, a radical-radical cotq)ling process involving pairs of
vinjd groups, was an important pathway. In addition, polymer growth can also occur by
chain propagation of radical anions. The dimers formed by the first method can also
participate in die second method.
Investigation of the mechanism provides fiirther insist into why complexes with
only one vinyl group per molecule do not polymeiize very well In addition to the steric
problems explained previously, it can be seen that i f radical-radical coupling of the two
vinyl moieties occurs, the final product can only be a dimer, which will probably be
soluble in the monomer solution, unlike a long chain polymer which would deposit on the
electrode surface.
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In addition to mechanistic studies, Calvert et al. also investigated steric and
electronic factors of various monomers and their effects on polymerizabiHty and film
formation^^.
Monomers with vinyl groups present resuh in polymers composed o f metal
centres distributed along the saturated four-carbon chains which originating fi^om the vinyl
groups attached to die aromatic ring systems. A l d i o u ^ in theory, carbon atom
backbones will not conduct, poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^'^ is capable o f electron transfer.
Conduction o f the polymer film can occur by electron self-exchange reactions between
the immobilised redox sites o f the otherwise highly conjugated polymer system. This has
been termed in die literature as a 'hopping' process, or electron 'bucket brigade' and is
shown in Figure 1.24 below. A flow o f counterions also occurs to compensate for
alternations in the electrical charges o f the fixed redox sites. This combination o f ion and
electron motions is termed electrochemical charge transport. Charge transport in
electroactive polymers is discussed in detail in Dalton et al}^ The presence o f the
hydrocarbon backbone also explains why the polymer fihns are photo-inert, in
comparison with die monomer which is photo-sensitive because of the vinyl linkages.

[poly-Ru(vbpy)j]^* fihn

K

electrode

y

.*^Ru(II)

S

solution

(etc.) 1
"vs/S'Ru (III)

S

Figure 1.24: Electron transfer through the coi^ugated polymer system to the electrode.
Takenfromref.^
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(1.5.2) Methods Used to Study the Formation o f C M E ' s
Many different methods are available for monitoring the success and progress of
film fonnation. O f these, the most direct methods are based on electrochenncal analysis.
These

inchide

cyclic

voltammetry,

ac

vohammetry,

chronoamperometiy,

chronocoulometiy or rotating disk vohammetiy. These techniques measure macroscopic
properties of the film such as tiie number of redox centres, the conductivity and the
thickness. Spectroscopic techniques such as scanning electron microscopy, secondary-ion
mass spectrometry, absorption and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy are less direct but
provide structural informatiorL All of the above teclmiques are discussed in detail in
reviews by Albeiy & Hilhnan^ and Murra^*.
O f all the methods mentioned, one of the most important is cyclic voltammetiy.

(1.5.2.1) Cyclic Voltammetry
Voltammetry studies tiie relationship between potential and current Working,
reference and secondary electrodes are placed in an unstirred solution of supporting
electrolyte and a redox species. The potential o f the woiidng electrode is controlled
relative to the reference electrode by a potentiostat and the resultant current is measured.
Figure 1.25 shows the variation of potential with time, v ^ c h is a triangular waveform:

Potential
CV)
B

-

time (s)
Figure 1.25: Waveform for a potential sweep experiment
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The potential is varied linearly with time begiiming at a potential where no electrode
reaction occurs (A) and moving to a potential (B) where reduction or oxidation occurs.
When the potential limit B is reached, the potential ramp is reversed The scan or sweep
rate can be varied typically fi-om a few millivolts to a few volts per second.
During the scan, various intermediates and products are formed, resulting in a
change in tiie current This can be plotted against potential and the result is a cyclic
voltammagram (CV). The axes of this current-voltage plot may be oriented in 8 different
ways. The lUPAC convention^^, which is used in the current study, is shown in Figure
1.26 below:
^cathoiic

p
*-'Enod:c

^cathodic

Figure 1.26: lUPAC convention for cydic vottammagrams144

Analysis of a typical CV, shown overieaf in Figure 1.27, can be found in the
review by Abruna*^. The CV results fi-om the reduction of a solution of species Ox to
Red The characteristic potential for tiie process is represented on the diagram as Ep^c
Ep^.

At point A, an initial potential Einit is applied. As it is removed fi-om

Ep^c,

essentially

no current flows. The potential is then altered with time and upon scaniting cathodically,
the species Ox close to the electrode surface is reduced to Red, Current begins to flow
(B) and continues to do so (C) imtil the peak potential Ep^ is reached (D). The surface
concentration of Ox becomes gradually less until it is exhausted and so the flow of current
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falls. Further current will only flow as fi^h Ox difiuses to the electrode surface fi-om the
sohitiorL This is reflected in the characteristic 'tailing' of the peak (E).
At point F, the potential limit is reached and die sweep direction is reversed. At
this stage, tiie potential is considerabfy different from the potential Ep^ required for
electrochemistry to occur. As was observed when scanning cathodically, veiy litde current
flows initially. However, as the potential approaches Ep^, the reduced material generated
in ttie forward sweep is re-oxidized and current flows once again. The peak potential Ep^
represents the maximum current flow, followed by tailing of the peak as the rate of
conversion of Red to Ox is less than the rate of difiusion of fi^ Red to the electrodesolution interface.

KEY
= initial potential, Ej^ = cathodic peak potential,
current,

= anodic peak potential, ip^ = cattiodic peak

= anodic peak anrent

Figure 1.27: A typical cycUc voftammagram. Takenfromref.®.
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Further details of the technique and the interpretation of CV's can be found in any
standard electrochemistry text, m particular, the text by Baizer^^.

(1.6) A I M OF T H E PRESENT STUDY
Various concepts have so far been introduced. The aim of this present study
draws together all these areas and can be summarised as follows. Due to the lack of a
reusable and robust sensor based upon die ruthenium tris(bipyridine) complex for die CL
detection of various analjtes, the fabrication of an electrochemically regenerable
(Chemically Modified Electrode was proposed. Synthesis of a vinyl derivative of the
ruthenium complex is reqiured which can then polymerized onto an electrode surface. It
is proposed that dris electrode is used analytically for the repeated CL determination of a
range of analytes. The regenerability of this immobilised complex would eliminate the
need for extra equipment such as puit^js, reagent reservoirs and mixing devices. In
addition, there would be a large reduction in the die consumption of the expensive
ruthenium complex and die waste of decomposition products and solvents which typically
must be pumped continuously during analyses would be diminished.
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CHAPTER 2
SYNTHESIS OF RUTHENIUM TRIS(BIPYRIDINE) COMPLEXES

(2.1) C R I T I C A L R E V I E W O F M E T H O D S

F O R T H E SYNTHESIS

OF

4-METHYL-4^VINYL-2J'-BIPYRIDIIVE
The

initial target molecule for this project was the complex ruthenium

(4-meth>i-4*-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(2,2*-bipyTidine) bis(hexafluorophosphate), (iv);

2+

CH=CH2

(iv)

The immediate precursor to (iv) was the ligand 4-metfiyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine (ii);

CH^

CH=CH.

(ii)
The various methods reported in the literature for the synthesis of (ii) are described
below.
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(a) Ghosh & Spiro. 1980^^^
This was one of the earliest reported methods. The synthetic route is shown in
Scheme 2.1:

6

(a)

N

(V)

CH3

CH3

N

N

Cb)

CH3

(c)
(vii)
70%

(vi)
9.4 %

(d)

CH3

CH2CH2OH

CH=CH3

CH=Ot

(0

75%
(iv)

KEY
(a) 5 % Pd / C, reflux, 72 hrs, (b) L D A / THF, (c) HCHO, 1 eq., (d) P2O5 / Xylene, reflux, (e) Ru(bpy)2Cl2
(cis-Dichlorobis(bipyiidme) ruthenhun), CH3OH / H2O, reflux, (f) NH4PF5
(ii) 4-meth>d-4'-vmyl-2,2*-bipyridme [4-ethenyl-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine], Qv) Ruthenimn (4-niethyl4*-vinyl-2,2*-bipyridine)

bis(2,2'-bipyridine)

bis(hexafluorophosphate),

(v)

4-methylpyridme,

(vi) 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bq)yridine, (vii) 4-hydroxyettiyi-4'-meth)i-2^'-bipyridine

Scheme 2.1: Ghosh & Splro**^ synthesis of (ii)

The first step was the coxqjling of two molecules of 4-meth>1pyridine (v), using
palladium on activated carbon as a catalyst, to synthesise 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bip>'Tidine
(vi). The next stage involved formation of the bipyridine carbanion xising a strong base,
lithium diisopropylanrine

(LDA),

prepared
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in situ fi-om diisopropylamine

and

n-butyflithium. Hydroxyethylalion to produce (vii) in a yield of 70 % was performed
using gaseous formaldehyde generated by heating the polymer parafonnaldehyde.
Dehydration of (vii) using phosphorus pentoxide gave the product (ii). The final step was
the complexation of (ii) with cisHlichlorobis(bipyridine)ruthenium to form (iv).

a?)Furue etal.

1982146

CH3

CH3
(a)

(viii)

A

.

(c)

(ix)
77%
CH3

CH2CH2OH

(vii)

®

26%

77 %

KEY
(a) 47 % HBr soln., Bis (b) NaNOz sobi. at < 5

NaOH soln. added, < 25 «C (c) Cu powder, 220 -^C (d)

gradual increase to 240 °C over 45 min (e) 35 % aq. foimalin, p^ieridine (cat), under N2 pressure at 160170

(f) p-tert-butylpyrocatechol (trace amount). NaOH powder, 0.4 Torr, 120 *C

Cii) 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyiidine, (vi) 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyTidine, (vii) 4-hydroxyethyl-4'-methyl2,2'-bq>yridine, (viii) 2-arnino-4-methylpyiidine, Ox) 2-bronio-4-methylpyiidine,

Scheme 2.2: Synthesis of (U) using the method reported by Fume £f aL146
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Synthesis of (vi) was acconqjlished using the method described by Case^'*'. Fume
et al.^^ then produced (ii) via a similar synthetic route to the Ghosh & Spiro method"^.
Hydrox>'eth>1ation of (vi) was carried out using aqueous formalin and a catalytic amount
of the weak base, piperidine. This stage was performed using a magnetic stirring
autoclave and under nitrogen pressure to prevent the aqueous formalin from boiling, (ii)
was produced by treatment of a mixture of (vii) and p-tert-buty^)yrocatechol (a radical
inhibitor) with powdered sodium hydroxide \mder reduced pressure in a Kugelrohr
distillation apparatus.

(c) Kaschig & Lohmann. 1984'^'
Kaschig & Lohmarni^"^ patented a multi-step route for the synthesis of (ii), shown
overleaf in Scheme 2.3. Conversion of (vi) to the b^)yridine mono-N-oxide (x) was
effected by use of peracetic acid in the presence of an mert solvent The electronwithdrawing effect of the N-oxide group increased the acidity of the methyl group
attached to this pyridine ring and facilitated proton abstraction in the next stage. Excess
acetic anhydride in chloroform converted the methyl group to the acetoxy group.
Saponification of the resulting ester (xi) in the presence of a base was carried out in an
aqueous-alcoholic medium, producing the hydroxymethyl compoxmd (xii) in a yield of
5.3 % relative to (vi). (xii) was then treated with cone, aqueous hydrobromic acid under
reflux. The corresponding bromomethyl compound (xiii), produced in 88 % yield from
(xii), underwent a Wittig reaction to produce the target molecule (ii). Details of this final
stage included treatment of (xiii) with triphen>1phosphine to afford the phosphonium salt
(xiv) in 77 % yield. The ylid (xv) was produced by base abstraction of a proton.
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CHi

CH,

CH,

CHOCOCH,

0\,

CHjOH

77%

fli)

(XV)

70%

KEY
(a) 1.8 M peiacetic acid SOIIL in ethyl acetate added dropwise at 23 - 28 °C to (vi) in E ) C M . Stir for 50 his,
(b) 2:1 acetic anhydride : chloroform, 20 hours stirring at 60 - 65 °C, (c) 10 % NaOH, EtOH, reflux for 30
mins, (d) 62 % HBr acid, reflux 6 hrs, (e) Ph,? in N,N-DMF at 80 °C for 3 hrs, (f) NaOH sobi, (g) 35 %
HCHO soln, DCM, di-tert-butyi-p-cresol,

BU4NCN, stir for 1

hr at 23 °C

(x) 4,4'-dimetiiyl-2,2'-bipyridine mono-N-oxide, (xi) 4-methyl-4'-acetoxyineth>4-2,2'-bipyTidine,

(xii)

4-inethyl-4*-hydroxymethyl-2^'-bipyiidine,

(xiv)

(xiii)

4-methyl-4'-bromometh>d-2,2'-bipyTidine,

[4-methyl-2,2' -bipyridin-4' -yl-(methyiene>]triphenylphosphoniuni

bromide,

(xv)

[4-methyl-2,2" -

bipyridin-4*-yl-(methylene)-)tiiphenylphosphorane, (xvi) Betaine intermediate

Scheme 2.3: Synthesis of (ii) using the method reported by Kascfaig & Lohmann 143
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Addition of aqueous formahn solution, together witii tetra-n-butylammonium cyanide
present as a phase transfer catalyst and di-tert.-but>1-p-cresol as a polymerization inhibitor
resulted in the betaine (xvi), which spontaneously underwent elimination to yield the
product (ii).
Kaschig & Lohmann"^ also mentioned two other methods for synthesis of (ii) but
not in any great synthetic detail The first was based upon that akeady published by
Ghosh and Spiro"^ in 1980. The second was similar to tiiat later published by Abruna et
aL in 1985 (part e of the present study)^^.

(d) PitietaL.

1986'"°

A similar route was recorded by Pitt et al}^ in 1986, as shown in Scheme 2.4
overleaf Once again, a peracid was used in tiie first stage to synthesise the N-oxide (x).
However, whereas the route reported previously involved ttiree steps to produce the
bromomethyl-bipyridine compound, Pitt et al. obtained die analc^ous chloromethyl
compound (xx) in two steps^^. This was achieved by protecting the N-oxide group using
;7-toluenesulfonyl chloride, producing (xvii). The intermediate (xviii) formed, underwent a
rearrangement^" to (xix) and the CHjOSOzAr group was converted to a chloromethyl
group; (xx) was obtained in 44 % yield. As with the method by Kaschig & Lohmarm^'**,
(Scheme 2.3) the phosphonium salt (xxi) was synthesised and converted, via the ylid (xv)
and betaine (xvi), to the target molecule (ii).
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CH3

CHr,

6xi
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I

(vi)

ciQ

(Jtvii)

73%

CH3

(S)

CK2a

(f)

CHg

CHjOSOjftr

dx5

(ax)

OSOjftr

44%

CH3

CHsPPna'^'CI®

(xviii)
CHa

(xxi)

(ii)

64%

75%

(h) j

CH2O©

t
CH3

CH=CH2

CH=PPh3
(i)

CH3

I+

CH.PPft3

(xvi)

(XV)

KEY
(a) Addition o f 80 % m-chloroperbenzoic acid /

CHCI3 at

0 °C, (b) Left for 18 hrs at ambient temp., (c)

Said. aq. NaHCOj, (d) Tosyl chloride / dioxane, (e) Reflux, 3 hrs, (f) 5 % H O , (g) Ph,? (1 eq.), reflux, dry
toluene, 18 hr, (h) 0.70 M methanolic soln. of KOMe, (i) Paraformaldehyde / dry MeOH sharry, 0.70 M
methanoHc soln of KOMe, stir for 1 hr.
(xx) 4-chloromethyl-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyTidine, (xxi) 4-(methylenetriphenylphosphomum)-4'-niethyi2,2'-bipyridine chloride

Scheme 2.4: Synttiesis of (ii) using the method reported by Pitt
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aaL^

(e) Abnmaetal..

1985"^

Abruna e( aO"^^ published a modification of the original Ghosh & Spiro
method^''^ as shown in Scheme 2.5;

CH^

1

1

(a)
(b)

CH2CH20CH3

rS
rS
K^'-J

(vi)

CHa

CH=CH2

—

(xxii)
68%

Cii)
50%

KEY
(a) L D A in THF, 0°C, under N j , stir for 15 min., (b) CMME in dry THF. stir at 0

for 30 min.,

(c) t-BuOK, THF, -78**C, under N2, stir for 90 min. at -78 ^^C, 15 min. at rm. temp.
(xxiO 4-methoxyethyl-4'-raeth>i-2,2'-bipyridine

Scheme 2.5: Synthesis of (II) using the method reported by Abruna ef aL^*^

In the first stage, conversion of a methyl group to a methoxyethyl group was
effected by use of chloromethyl methyl ether (CMME). Elimination using a strong base,
potassixmi tert-butoxide, produced (ii) in a 35 % overall yieldfi-om(vi).

(f) Lcasuregf^/.. 1996"^
In 1996, Lcasure et al}^ proposed the route shown in Scheme 2.6 overleaf.
SjTithesis of (xxiii) was originally reported by Peek et al}^. Selenium dioxide was used to
oxidise one metiryl group of (vi) to an aldehyde. Leasure et al}^^ reported the final stage,
which, once again, was a Wittig-t>pe reaction, (xxv) was produced in situ by reaction of
(xxiv) with n-butyllithiimi in hexanes. (xxiii) was added to this solution at - 78 °C in a dr>'
ice / acetone bath to produce the desired target molecule (ii).
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CHg

CH3

CH3

IJ-X J
N

i XA J

N

^3

CHO

Q^=CH2

(b)

yN J [IN J

(xxii)

(vO

33%

53%

+

0

(c)

MePPbj Br

Ph3P=CH2

(xxiv)

(XXV)

KEY
(a) SeOz / 1,4-dioxane. reflux 24 hrs (b) -78 •»€ / THF, (c) 2.5 M n-butyllithium in hexanes / THF at 0 °C.
Stirred for 30 mins
(xxiii) 4-carboxaldehyde-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyiidine (xxiv) Methyltiiphenylphosphonium bromide, (xxv)
Methylenetiiphenylphosphorane

Scheme 2.6: Synthesis of (ii) using the method reported by Leasure etaL^

All of the above methods led to the synthesis of (ii). For the present project, the
method by Fume et a//** was discarded due to the lack of equipment necessaiy to
withstand higji pressure and tfie unavailability of a magnetic autoclave. Of the other five
methods, the overall percentage yield of (ii) fi-om (vi) was calculated. The steps for the
synthesis of (vi) were not counted as this compound was commercially available. The
figures are shown in Table 2.1 overleaf Fume et al,'s method^^ was included for
comparison.
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REF-

o i ^ ^

Ghosh & Spiro

2

53

145

Furue et al

2

20

146

Kaschig & Lohmann

6

3

148

Pitt et al

5

15

150

Abruna et al.

2

34

149

Leasure et al

2

17

152

!

Table 2.1: Comparison of efficiency of literature methods for the synthesis of (ii)

From these results it appeared that Ghosh & Spiro's method"^ produced the
highest yield of (ii). As the method has been used by a number of other workers"^'^^^^^,
it became thefirstmethod of choice for this study.

(2.2) S Y N T H E S I S O F 4 - H Y D R O X Y E T H Y I ^ ^ M E T H Y L - 2 ^ ^ - B I P Y R r o i N E (v)
USING T H E GHOSH & SPIRO METHOD"^
(2.2. D Introduction
The synthetic route proposed by Ghosh Sc Spiro"^ has been given previously on
page 57 (Scheme 2.1). Syndesis of 4,4'-dimeth)i-2,2'-bipyridine (vi) was found to be
unnecessary as it was available commercially. The synthesis of 4-hydroxyethyl-4'-meth>42,2'-bipyridine (vii) was thought to occur by the reaction mechanism described below. It
can be divided into four stages:
(a) Generation of the base;

[(CH3)2CHl2NH + C:i%CH2CH2C^l2Li

[(ci%)2CH]2Nxr + ch3(c:h2)2CH3

(LDA)
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Diisoprop}iamine (a secondary amine) was reacted with /2-butyUithium (a strong base) at
low temperatures in an aprotic solvent, mtfiiscase THF. This produced the even stronger
base, lithium diisopropylamide (LX>A) which was required for the second stage.
(b) Proton abstraction by L D A from one methyl group to form the bipyridine
carbanion;

[(CH3)2CH]2N^r

[(CH5)jCH]jNH +

OH.

CH-

N

N

bipyiidine carbanion

(c) Nucleophilic attack by the carbanion upon the formaldehyde;

^
1«3

—V

LI* CH,-

\

n
/

CH3

CHjCHjOXr

N

N

lithiuni salt of product

(d) Quenching of the reaction using iced water,

9H3

CHjCHjOH

-r H , 0

+ LiOH
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(2.2.2) Experimental Procedure
Due to the sensitivity of /T-butyOithhim to air and water, the entire experiment was
conducted under an ineit nitrogen atmosphere using ^assware preheated for a minimum
of 3 hours at 11 S'^C. The nitrogen was dried by passing it through a calcium chloride
drying tube.

Bipvridine Caibamon Generation
THF (30 ml) was added to a 250 ml 3-necked round-bottomed flask. At 0 °C,
diisopropylamine (8ml, 56.7 mmol) was dispensed fix»m its septum-sealed bottle via
cannula lines and a glass syringe into the reaction fla.sk. n-butyfUthium in hexanes (1.6 M,
35 ml, 56.4 mmol) was also carmulated into the reaction flask via gjass tubes which had
been pre-calibrated, sealed with mbber septa and purged. The clear pale yellow solution
was left to stir for 15 minutes and the reaction flask was covered with aluminium foil due
to the photo-sensitivity of n-butyDithium. 4,4-dimetiiyl-2,2*-bipyridine (vi) (9.99 g,
54.2 mmol) was pre-prepared in THF solution (280 ml) and added dropwise to the
reaction mixture from a pressure-equalising dropping funnel. This turned to a brownorange solution, showing the production of the bipyridine carbanion. The solution was
stirred for 2 hours.
Formaldehyde Generation
Formaldehyde

gas

was

generated

insitu

by

heating

the

polymer

paraformaldehyde;

A
nCHjO

The gas was transferred quantitative^ using a specially designed piece of glassware as
shown in Plate 2.1 overleaf
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I'late 2.1: The paraformaldehyde unit

A

Mow of nitrogen into unit

B

Bulb of pvToKsis unit

C

Paraformaldehyde

D

*Variac' controlled heating collar

E

hilet Tube

F

Bell-shaped end to prevent tube blockage b\ resolidified formaldehyde gas
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Paraformaldehyde (1.95 g, 65.0 nmiol) was placed in the bulb of the unit A 'Variac'
controlled heating collar was fitted aroimd the bulb and heated slowly. Upon pyrolysis of
the parafonnaldehyde, the arm of the inlet tube was heated with a hot air gun to prevent
re-condensation of the v^>our. The formaldehyde gas was added to the reaction mixture
over a period of IV2 hrs at 60 - 120 °C. This proved to be problematic despite thorough
heating of die pyrofysis unit, asttieinlet tube of the unit led directly to the reaction flask
^ c h was being kept at 0 °C. A lot of material condensed around die exit and blocked
the passage of gas. However, enough reached the reaction vessel for the colour of die
reaction mixture to change to a very dark green. This was left to stir for VA hr and die
reaction was then quenched with iced distilled water (250 ml). The resulting bright yellow
solution was added to more iced water (120 ml) in a 1 litre conical flask.
Isolation and Purification of Product
The work-up of die reaction mixture involved extraction into diethyl ether (3 x
250 ml), drying over magnesium sulfate, filtration under reduced pressure and rotary
evaporation. This yielded a mixture of a yellow oil and a pale yellow-white solid. A smaU
amount of ether was purposely left mixed with the oil to reduce its viscosity and aid its
separationfi'omthe solid.
The oil was carefiiUy removed using a Pasteur pipette. However, some solid was
retained within die collected oil. In order to remove this, the oil was centrifuged at 3000
r.p.m. and tiie supernatant collected by Pasteur pipette. The final traces of solvent were
then removed under vacuum and the oil was analysed. An attempt was made to purify it
by dissolving it in diedi}d ether, chilling the solution in ice and separating the oil by
filtration imder reduced pressure.
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For the purposes of GC-MS analysis, the alcohoUc group of the product was
deiivatized using bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetaniide (BSTFA). BSTFA (50 pi) and
pyridine (50 )il) were added to 10 mg of die san^)le in a vial, sealed and heated at 60 °C
for 20 - 30 min. Any solvent remaining was then removed using a stream of nitrogen and
a 0.1 mg/ml solution of the derivatized sample was made up in dichloromethane, unless
otherwise specified. Denvatization led to better resolution of G C signals and also resulted
in characteristicfi-agmentationin the mass spectrum.

(2.2.3) Results & Discussion
Properties & Spectral Data of 4,4'-dimethvl-2.2'-bipvridine ((vi), starting material)
4a

CH3

CH3

2

-N-

1
(Vi)

Physical appearance - a pale yellow, ciystaDine solid
Mp 171.6 - 173

Oil. 171 - 172 °C)'''

GC
tR 23.02 min
NMR
'H NMR (270 MHz, CDCI3); 5 (ppm) 8.5 (d, 2H, H ^ ) , 8.2 (s, 2H, H-3), 7.1 (d, 2H,

H-5), 2.4 (s, 6H, H-4a)
Lit."^ (60 MHz, CDCIO; 5 (ppm) 8.3 (d, 2H), 8.06 (s, 2H), 6.95 (d, 2H), 2.33 (s, 6H)
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'^C NMR (68 MHz, CDQj); 6 (ppm) 155.8 (C-2), 148.7 (C-6) , 147.9 (C-4), 124.4
(C-5), 121.8 (C-3), 21.0 (C-4a)
DEPT (68 MHz, CDCI3); 5 (ppm) 148.7, 124.5, 121.8, 21.0 as C H / CH3
Lit"'; 156.4 (C-2), 149.2 (C-6), 148.5 (C-4), 125.0 (C-5X 122.4 (C-3), 21.5 (C-la)

(KBr disk); v 3050 (ar. C-H ring str.), v 2920 (aHp. C-H str.), v 1589 (C^N str.), v 1450
& V 1366 (C=C str.), 6 1450 {CH^ bend), 6 1042, 6 980, 5 910 (in-plane C - H bend),
6 819, 6 661, 6 511 (out-of-plane C-H bend) cm '

Properties & Spectral Data of the Crude Product Prior to Centiifugation
Recovered Solid

This matched the IR of the starting material (vi).
Decanted Ofl
Mass of oil / ether decanted = 5.52 g
GC
Injection volimie: 0.5 .ul of 0.02 mg/ml in D C M
tR(vi) 23.63 min, 25 ^o, tR (vii) 32.95 min, 65 %, 10% inq)urities.
% cmde yield ^ 30 % (lit, yield'^^ = 70 %)
TLC
Mobile phase 50 / 50 efliyl acetate & petroleum spirit (40 - 60 °C) + 1 % TEA
R F (vi) 0.33, RK (products) 0.18, 0.35
Small amount of tailing of spots observed.
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Solubilities of starting material and decanted oil
Both the starting material and decanted oil were soluble in hot and cold dichloromethane,
chloroform, THF, ethyl acetate and toluene and insoluble in hot and cold petroleum spirit
(40 • 60 °C), water and hexane. The onl>' solubility difference was that the product was
readily soluble in hot and cold diethyl ether v\iiereas the starting material was only
sparingly soluble.

Complete removal of solvent by rotary evaporation had previously yielded a
yellow-v^te solid covered with a small amount of very viscous oil which proved virtually
impossible to separate. Separation of the oil from the solid in this experiment was
facilitated by leaving a small volume of edier which dissolved all the oil and only a little
solid This solid was established by IR as being unreacted starting material. Using GC, the
decanted oil was found to consist of (vii) and (vi) in the proportions 65 %:25 %, with
10 % impurities. The results from the GC were limited by the fact that it was unable to
take into account the volume of solvent present This meant that the crude yield of
desired product was calculated as less than 30 °/o, much lower than die 70 % reported in
the literature"^
The IR analysis of the oil showed signals corresponding to the desired product but
this was ambiguous as botfi it and the starting material were structural!}' veiy similar. The
presence of starting material was more evident in the NMR spectra but the signals due to
both compounds overiapped or were not property resolved. Also present were small
amoimts of impurities.
Various methods of separation were attempted at this stage. A suitable solvent
system for chromatographic separation proved hard to find due to the structural similarity
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of the compounds. Many solvent systems were tried, including, amongst others, dififerent
combinations of ethyl acetate or absoliUe alcohol and petroleum spirit (40 - 60 **C).
Streaking between the spots was observed for a great number of these systems. Solvent
sj'stems where separation of the compounds was significant were prone to tailing, even at
low concentrations, althou^ the use of 1 % triethylamine (TEA) helped with this
problem. The best system was with 50:50 ethyl acetate: petroleum spirit (40 - 60 °C) and
1 % TEA. This was used for future experiments but was still not considered to be entirely
satisfactory and was used only as an indication of the con:^)Osition of the reaction mixture.
Centrifiigation was employed to separate the remaining solidfromttieoiL

Properties and Spectral Data of Oil Obtained after Centrifugation and Removal of Final
Traces of Solvent
4a

4a'

CH3

4

4b

4c

CH2CH2OH

I

4-

(Vii)

Mass of oil = 2.33 g (10.9 mmol)
GC
Injection volume: 0.5 |j1 of 0.2 mg/ml in DCM
tR (vii) 33 %, >99 % pure. % Yield = 20 % (Ht. yield"^ 70 %)
GC-MS
tR(vi) 20.57 min, 1.2%
m/z 184, (M^- ion), 181 (M*- [loss of protons from Me group]), 169, (M^ - CH3),
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m/z 156,

m/2 92
tR(vii) 29.67 min, 95.3 %;
m/z 286;
CH3

CH2CH20-SKCH3)3

Trimetfaylsilyl derivative of the molecular cation radical of (vii)
m/z 271 ([M+trisilylf• - CH3), 255 ([M+trisil>i]'*" - 2 Me groups and a proton), 241 Ooss
of 3 Me groups), 197 (loss of-SiMea), 183 (M^ - H),
m/z 103, m/z 73 ([SiMej]"^
% Yield by GC-MS = 19 %
NMR
NMR (270 MHz, CDQj); 6 (ppm) 8.5 (d, IH) & 8.45 (d, IH), (H-6 & H-6'), 8.2 (s,
IH) & 8.15 (s, IH), (H-3 & H-3'), 7.1 (d, IH) & 7.05 (d, IH), (H-5 & H-5'), 4.2
(broad s, IH, H-4c), 3.9 (t, 2H, H-4b), 2.9 (t, 2H, H-4a'), 2.4 (s, 3H, H-4a)
Ghosh & Spiro*"^ reported the following data: (60 MHz, CDCI3); 5 (ppm) 8.0 (2H), 7.75
(2H), 6.7 (2H), 4.35 (s, IH), 3.45 (t, 2H), 2.45 (t, 2H), 1.95 (s, 3H)
Daire etal}^ reported: (CDCia); 6 (ppm) 8.51 (d, 2H), 8.21 (s, 2H), 7.11 (m, 2H), 4.78
(s, IH), 3.90 (t, 2H), 2.95 (t, 2H), 2.41 (s, 3H)
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'^C NMR (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 155.7 & 155.6 (C-2 & C-2'), 149.2 & 148.1 (C-4
& C-4'X 148.8, 148.5, 124.5, 124.4, 122.0, 121.6 (C-3, C-3', C-5, C-5', C-6 & C-6'),
61.8 (C-4b), 38.5 (C-4a'), 21.0 (C-4a)
DEPT (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 148.8, 148.5, 124.5, 124.4, 122.0, 121.6, 21.0 as
CH / CH3, 61.8 & 38.5 (inverted, CH2)

(KBr disk); v 3425 (broad H-bonded O-H str.), v 3054 (ar. =C-H str.), v 2968 & v 2867
(aHp. C-H str.), v 1596 & 1459 (C=C ring str.), v 1459 (CH2 methylene group), v 1376
(CH3 absorption), v 1064 (C-O str.), 6 906 & 829 (out-of-plane C-H bend) cm"^

After centrifugation and removal of the remaining solvent, the purity of the oil
was much higher. However, NMR and GC-MS still showed the presence of some starting
material Purification of the oil (vii) using diethyl ether was very difficult as the starting
material (vi) was sparingly soluble in (vii). Attempts to obtain a pure product resulted in
substantial losses, thus decreasing the yield even more.
This synthesis was repeated a number of times, with a reproducibly low yield
being achieved each time. Optimization of tiiis step was clearly necessary to improve the
yield and purity of the target molecule.

(2.2.4) Investigation of Paraformaidehvde Decomposition
The low yield of the reaction described in section 2.2.2 (page 71), was attributed
to a large quantity of the fonnaldehyde gas re-condensing on the sides of the pyrolysis
unit and therefore not actually reaching the reaction mixture. An improved crude yield of
59 % was achieved using 2.5 times the stoichiometric amount of paraformaldehyde.
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However, this still did not match the yield reported in the literature^^^. Unfortunately,
during the course of die e?q>eTiment, the excess gas again condensed, causing partial
blockage of the inlet tube. Also, the presence of what appeared to be 'condensation' was
noticed at the head of the inlet tube; the paraformaldeh>'de had been thoroughly dried
over phosphorus pentoxide prior to use and therefore water should not have been present
As a result of this observation, investigations were made into the quality of the
formaldehyde produced.
SchifTs and Brady's A reagents were used to confirm the production of
formaldehyde gas. Both reagents gave positive results. A deep magenta colour was
formed with the use of the former and formaldehyde 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone was
produced with the latter.
Rodd*^ reported that trioxan, (trioxymethylene, 1,3,5-trioxane), a stable cyclic
polymer of formaldehyde 'is prepared from paraformaldehyde by heating in a sealed
tube at 115 XI with a trace of sulphuric acid or by heating in a stream of nitrogen, *
These conditions were very similar to those created in the experiment for production of
(vii) and it was postulated that perhaps the formation of trioxan was the reason for the
low yields obtained. An experiment was set up to nmnic the conditions in the actual
syndesis with just Ae paraformaldehyde. The solid ^ c h re-condensed at the end of the
inlet tube was analysed but the results were inconclusive. Once again, 'condensation' was
observed during the course of this e^eriment.
Further investigation yielded the following: paraformaldehyde 'is generally
prepared as 91 or 95 % by weight formaldehyde with the remainder being free and
combined water. The combined water is the terminating agent for the parqformaldel^de
chains

Alfliough the 'fi^e' water was removed by drying over phosphorus pentoxide.
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water was still bound

within tiie structure of the polymer, only to be released on

heating. This could account for the 'condensation' seen in previous ejqjeriments. In
addition, this would react with the bq)yridine csabamon to reform the starting materiaL
Further investigations were imdertaken to limit this water production. A mixture
of parafonnaldehyde with phosphorus pentoxide, a drying agent, was heated. This was
successful in its aim as no condensation was observed, however, the reaction was
terminated fairly quickly as the paraformaldehyde/P205 mixture began to char, became
very exotiiennic and copious white fumes were emitted.
Walker*^ reported tfiat formaldehyde gas produced from paraformaldehyde 'is
contaminated with water, formic acid, methanol, methylal and methyl formate \ These
were all potential contaminants which could interfere with the course of the reaction. A
proposed solution to this problem was to mix the parafonnaldehyde with an inert solvent,
diglyme (2-methoxYethyl ether), to trap these impurities. Upon heating, fonnaldehyde gas
would be generated and pass into the reaction mixture and tiie impurities would remain in
the gently refluxing inert medium. The experiment replicated that described in section
2.2.2 (page 67) except that the pyrolysis unit was replaced by reflux apparatus containing
the paraformaldehyde and inert solvent A drying tube containing phosphorus pentoxide
came from the top of the condenser and lead into the main reactionflaskvia an inlet tube.
Fonnaldehyde gas was best produced by cooling the inert solvent, adding
paraformaldehyde and heating the mixture quickly, otherwise most of tiie gas condensed
over the waDs of tiie reflux apparatus and did not reach the reaction mixture. 3.4 times
the stoichiometric amount of paraformaldehyde was necessaiy as so much vapour
condensed on the reflux apparatus.
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A poor yield was again obtained. Althou^ the use of the diglyme may have been
beneficial in removing some of the impurities, it was out-w«ghed by the fact that a lot of
gas produced condensed upon the reflux apparatus before even reaching the reaction
mixture.
One reason for the failure of die e^qjeriment to produce a good yield was
attributed to the use of paraformaldehyde. Thus, alternative methods of production of
formaldehyde gas, which would avoid the use of die pyrolysis unit and the subsequent
problem of re-condensation, were sou^it
Formaldehyde is traditionally used in the gaseous form or in its aqueous sohition.
As the Ghosh & Spiro method^'*' involved moisture sensitive compounds, the latter was
not an option. Other methods of producing formaldehyde gas all suffer from the
disadvantages of low and uncontrolled addition of die reagent in unknown
quantities*

In addition, they do not avoid the problem of the strong tendency of the

formaldehyde to re-polymerise.

(2.2.5) Investigation of Carbanion Production
Evidence from previous experiments showed that formaldehyde gas was produced
but an insufficient amount was reaching the reaction mixture. Low yields were still
obtained and attention was ako directed toward the formation of the casbamon. I f this
were not being produced in sufficient quantity, this could accoimt for the gas being
unable to react and form the desired product.
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(2.2.5.1) Use of IDeuterated Water to Quantify Carfaanion Production
Introduction
The following experiments were perfonned as described in section 2.2.2
(page 67) using stoichiometric and excess quantities of LDA. However, instead of adding
formaldehyde gas to the carbanion produced, deuterated water (D2O) was used.

(vi)

(XXVI)

The ratio of the deuterated product (xxvi) and unreacted starting material (vi) could be
determined, allowing the amount of carbanion formed to be calculated. In this
experiment, the THF was cannulated to further avoid possible water ingress.

Experimental Procedure
An equimolar amount of D p in THF was cannulated into a 10 ml pressure
equalising dropping funnel and added dropwise to the reaction mixture. The colour
changed from dark brown to clear, then to clear green / yellow on stirring for 1 hour.

Resuhs
Mp 169.7 - 171.2 °C (hL^^ (vi) 171 - 172 *^C)
GC
tR (mix of (xxvi) and (vi)) 8.76 mm
[10 mg'ml in DCM, Temp. Prog. 150 - 225 °C @ 2.5 °C/min, 225 - 300 °C @
15<»C/min,5min@300°C]
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(vi) = 8.82 min [10 mg/ml in DCM, same conditions as above]
NMR
NMR (270 MHz, CDQ,); 5 (ppm) 8.5 (d, 2R H-6 & H-6'), 8.2 (s, 2H, H-3 &
H-3'), 7.1 (d, 2H, H-5 & H-5'), 2.4 (s, 5.46 EL* H-4a)

6

4a

4a'

CH3

CH2D

^
N'

T

2

1'

1

(xxvi)

^^C NMR (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 155.8 (C-2), 148.7 ( C ^ , 147.9 (C-4), 124.4
(C-5), 121.8 (C-3), 20.9, 20.7, 20.4 ( C ^ & C-4a'V
DEPT (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 148.7, 124.4, 121.8, 210* as CH / CHj, 20.7, 20.4*
inverted, CH2.
* See discussion

Matches that of (vi)

EHscussion
The spectral data obtained supported the fact that the deuterated and undeuterated
products were structurally ver>' similar. As would be ejqjected, the IR spectrum of the
products matched that of 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine (vi). Co-elution of the
undeuterated and deuterated products occurred using GC, even with a slow ramp rate.
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Therefore the relative proportions could not be ascertained by this method. However,
both the proton and caibon-13 NMR could be used to calculate therelativepercentages
of product and starting material.
The only structural difference between the two compoimds (vi) and (xxvi) is that
one proton of one meth>1 group of (xxvi) has been replaced by deuterium. In the case of
proton NMR spectra, integration values are usually integers. However, in ttie proton
NMR spectrum in this case, the integration value of the signal at 2.4 ppm will tiierefore
vary depending on the proportion of each compound. For a sanq)le of pure (vi), the
integration value will be 6 as there are 3 protons on each of the two metiijl groups. For a
sample of pure (xxvi), the integration value will be 5, tiiree protons from one methyl
group and two from the -CH2D groiq). A mixture of the two compounds, as obtained in
this case, leads to an intermediate value winch can be used to calculate the percentage
purity. The equation below can be used to calculate the actual percentage of product:

Percentage "Yield of (xxvi) = (6 - integration value) x 100
The integration value of the methyl signal in this case was recorded as 5.46, thus the
compound obtained consisted of 54 % product and 46 % starling materiaL
The presence of deuteriimi on one of the methyl groiqis of the product has an
affect on tiie metfi>1 carbon signal. Figures 2.1 & 2.2 overleaf show tiie signals at
20 - 21 ppm in tiie ^^C and DEPT spectra. The percentages of (vi) and (xxvi) can be
calculated from the intensity of the signal at 20 - 21 ppm in the ^^C spectrum. The signal
comprises the following:
• A single signal due to the two methyl groups of (vi)
• A single signal due to the undeirterated methyl group of (xxvi)
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• A triplet with diree parts of equal intensity due to the presence of deuterium in CH2D

Figure 2.1 shov.'s that the two single peaks overiap each otiier and also overlap one part
of the triplet This triplet signal is used as a basis for the calculation and thus the intensity'
of the part of the triplet overiapped by the singlet must be subtracted from the overall
intensity of the singlet

Fig. 2.2

Fig. 2.1

1

1
1

Figure 2.1: Enlargement of
NMR signal at 20 - 21 ppm,
Figure Z2: Enlargement of DEPT NMR signal at 20 • 21 ppm

Table 2.2 shows the intensity values of the signal at 20 - 21 ppm:
RELATIVE
fbTTENSiry
OF S I G N A L

^ C N M R ; SIGNAL

; % I N T E N S I T Y OF
SIGNAL

20.9

45.9

81.1

20.7

5.8

10.2

20.4

4.9

8.7

Table 2.2: Percentage intensity values for the

"

NMR methyl carbon signal at 20.4 - 20.9 ppm
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The percentage intensities of the two visible parts of the ti^>let are used to calculate an
average intensity which is considered to be the intensity of the hidden third of the trq>let:
(10.2+ 8.7)/2 = 9.45

(1)

In addition, tfie intensity of the sin^et due to the undeuterated meAyi groi^) of die
product also needs to be subtracted from the total signal intensity. This value equals the
intensity due to the total CHzD signal:
3x9.45 = 28.35

(2)

Therefore
% Intensity due to die methyl groups of (vi) = total signal intensity - (1) - (2)
= (81.1 -9.45-28.35)%
= 43.3 %
As a percentage of the total signals;

% undeuterated product (vi) =

% undeuterated product (vi) =

% due to methyl groups of (vi)
Total % of signals at 20 - 21 ppm
43.3
(81.1 + 10.2+8.7)

X

100

x 100

= 43 %

Thus die percentage of (xxvi) was 100 % - 43 % = 57 %

(2.2.5.2) Investigation of the Effect of Using Excess Amounts of D?0 and LDA on the
Percentage of Deuterated Product
Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure was carried out as described in section 2.2.5.1 (page
79), using a 2:1 ratio of LDA to bipyridine and 1.9 M excess of DjO. No colour change
was observed on addition of D2O to carbanion solution.
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Results
Mp 168.7 - 170.4 °C (Ul'** (vi) 171 - 172 **C)
NMR

*H NMR (270 MHz, CDCI3); 5 (ppm) 8.5 (d, 2H, H-6 & H-6'), 8.2 (s, 2H, H-3 &
H-3'), 7.1 (d, 2H, H-5 & H-5'), 2.4 (s, 5.27 H,* H-4a)
"C NMR (68 MHz, CDa,); 6 (ppm) 155.9 (C-2), 148.8 (C-6) , 148.0 (C-4), 124.5
(C-5), 121.9 (C-3), 21.0. 20.8, 20.5 (C-4a & C-4a'y

'^C NMR SIGNAL
(ppm}

%INTENSITyOF
•:-::gii:g;ISIGi^

RELATIVE % INTENSITY
OF SIGNAL

21.0

36.1

72.1

20.8

6.5

13.0

20.5

7.5

15.0

Table 23: Percentage intensity values for tbe
NMR metliyl group signal at 20.5 - 21.0 ppm for
the experiment using excess D2O and LDA

DEPT (68 MHz, CDCI3); 5 (ppm) 148.8, 124.5, 121.9, 21.0* as CH / CH3, 20.8, 20.5*
inverted, CH2
* See discussion

Discussion
The percentage intensities of deuterated product and starting material using
^H and ^C NMR were calculated as 73 % and 84 % respectively, using die methods
described in the previous section. The discrepancy in these particular values is attributed
to the fact that integration errors can occur if the baseline is not level due to the presence
of small in^urities or background noise. Neverdieless, this method was useful to establish
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a good estimate of relative values and it appeared from these results that the experiment
had been successful in its aim to increase the >ield of (xxvi).
On addition of the stoichiometric amount of D2O, the brown colour of the
carbanion remained. More D2O was added as any product containing deuterium would
show up on NMR whereas if any unreacted carbanion was quenched with H2O, it woxild
be classed as unreacted starting material However, even with excess D2O, the colour still
remained. Another hypothesis postulated was that the D2O quenched the excess
unreacted LDA first, as it is a stronger base than the carbanion, and then added to the
carbanion. An additional problem was that now excess LDA was being used, there could
also be production of dianion. There appeared to be some conflict within the literature as
to whether this was a significant problem. Kelly-Basetti et ah reported that monolithiation
of (vi) at low temperature, followed by quenching with an appropriate electrophile
'generally produces a mixture of unreacted 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2''bipyridine, along with
products arising from the the desired monolithiation and undesired dilithiation.
Griggs & Smith reported that die reaction of (vi) widi 2.5 equivalents of LDA in THF
generated the bright orange dianicm*". Ellison and Iwamoto***** successfiiDy synthesised
the symmetrical 4,4'-diheptadecyl-2,2'-bipyridine using the Ghosh & Spiro method"^ but
with double die amount of LDA and n-hexadecylbromide. Delia Ciana et al}^ also
reported that iq)on lithiating (vi) with w-butyllithium, the resulting equihTmum mixture
consisted of mono-, di- and unlithiated (vi). However, in a later paper, in which the group
deHberately attempted to synthesise 4,4*-divinyl-2,2'-bipyridine, it was reported that
simple elimination procedures, useful for the synthesis of the monovinyl compoimd (ii),
produced only traces of the divinjdbipyridine^^'. The reason for this was attributed to die
h i ^ tendency of divin>ibipyridine to polymerize under the reaction conditions. On the
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basis of this, it was unknown whether the production of the dianion was a sigrdflcant
problem in this stud>'. Excess LX)A was applied to the Ghosh & Spiro method^'*^ in an
attempt to increase tiie yield of product.

(2.2.5.3) Effect of Using Excess LPA on the Tield of the CHiosh & Striro Reaction'"^
This experiment was carried out as described in section 2.2.2 (page 67), but
incorporated two modifications. Formaldehyde was generated using the inert solvent
apparatus described in section 2.2.4 (page 75). However, this was later exchanged for the
pyrolysis unit due to blockage of the inlet tube to the reaction mixture. 9.5 times the
stoichiometric amount of paraformaldehyde had been used as so much condensed on tiie
sides of therefluxapparatus.
Excess LDA was used in the hope that tins would increase the yield of product In
addition to the usual work-up of the organic layer, attention was also focused upon the
aqueotis layer to investigate if it contained any product or starting material. The aqueous
layer and washings were taken and acidified with cone, hydrochloric acid to pH 6. These
layers were then washed with diethyl ether (4 x 200 ml), left to dry over sodium sulfate
and stripped of solvent The resulting product was analysed.

Results & Discussion
The GC and GC-MS data showed that the aim of increasing the relative
percentage of product to starting material was successful. However, the crude yield was
much lower in terms of mass. It was thought that maybe some product or starting material
remained in the aqueous layer. This layer and washings from the reaction had been
acidified so that any lithium hydroxide, produced when the reaction was quenched with
water and thus making the mixture veiy alkaline (^ pH 10 - 11), was converted to lithium
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chloride. Acidification of die mixture should have isolated any bipyridine as its unionised
fonn. Care was taken not to acidify the mixture too much as this would convert the
bipyridine to its hydrochloride salt. A pH of 6 was chosen as ttie pKa of pyridine is
5.19

Analysis of the aqueous layers showed that some product was present but this

comprised only 15 % of the theoretical yield.
A possible improvement oftinsmethod based upon the result would be to quench
thereactionwitfi strong acid to completely protonate the product, slowly raise tfie pH and
then extract with ether. This may ensure that all the product was in the same form and
give a higher yield. This had been carried out successfully in a similar method which
described the synthesis of 2-(P-hydroxypropyl)pyridine reported by Walter^**^.

(2.2.6) Analogous Reaction Using 4-Methvlpyridine (v); Synthesis of 4-Hvdroxvethvlpyridine (xxiii)

LDA,HCHO^,

^^^^^^

I
(V)

(xxvii)

The reaction described in section 2.2.2 (page 67) was performed using
4-methylpyridine instead of 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-b^yridine. The data obtained showed that
although the desired product had been synthesised, unreacted (v) was also present. The
overall yield was less than that obtained with the same reaction using bipyridine and
because of this, it was not worth purifying the crude product. However, it was an
in:^)rovement upon the literature yield**' of 1.5 %. This experiment showed tiiat the
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reaction was unsuccessful with another member of the pyridine family, not just the
bipyridine molecule.

(2.2.7) Excerpts of Personal Communications Related to the Ghosh & Spiro
Method"'
The above experiments hi^ilighted a number of problems related to thefirststage
of the Ghosh & Spiro method"^ I>irect contact with Qiosh^™ was established to enquire
if there were any suggestions he could make to improve tfie resuh of the reactioiL His
reply inchided the following points;
•

*There is some difficulty in obtaining satisfactory results' in trying to reproduce this
syntiiesis. 7 must say thai this experiment has occasionally failed in my liands as
well'
• 'There are three things to look out for in particular:
(1) that moisture is rigorously excluded (even drying the parc^ormaldehyde is
important),
(2) that the anion is being formed and
(3) that formaldehyde is indeed "seeing" the reaction mixture. It occasionally does
happen that the formaldehyde resolidifies in the inlet tiibe. You may consider heating
the inlet tiibe with electric tape. Also the rate at which the paraformaldehyde
decomposes should ideally be controlled. ^"'^^
The above points had been fully e?q)lored. Further conespondence^^° included a
more detailed description of the synthesis than was described in die published
hterature. Additional points included;
•
•

'excess paraformaldehyde was used'
*The crude product was taken in ca, 10 - 20 ml of ether and yellowish coloured
material came into the ether layer while some undissolved white residue remained.
The ether layer was separated from the residue and evaporated to obtain 0.8 g of
viscous yellow liquid The isolated yield cf pure product was, therefore, 35 %, Please
note that only crude yields were given in tlie originalJACS paper of Ghosh <& Spiro. *
Again, these details had already been inchided in the reaction procedure. The

most important point from the above was that the maximum amount of product (35 %
instead of 70 % as reported in the literature"^ was being obtained in this study.
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Difficulties in the preparation of many common bipyridine analogues similar to
(vii) have been reported in the literature^^^-^'V Separation of mixtures of such compounds
has also been reported as difficult and any resulting metal complexes challenging to
pu^ify«•^'^
Further information pertaining to the Ghosh & Spiro reaction^^^ was forwarded by
Kotkar^^, a colleague of Ghosh. Spectral details which supported the findings of this
study confinned that the solid mixed with the oil in the crude product was unreacted
starting material. Anotfier colleague of Ghosh^^ also sent information related to the
synthesis. He had had problems with re-condensation of the formaldehyde gas and low
yields and suggested using a modification**' of the original Ghosh & Spiro method"^
Abruna et al}^ reported that preparation of (ii) was difficult to execute and ttiis
modification resulted in the ability to prepare multigram quantities of (ii). Therefore this
method*'*' was adopted for the purposes of the present study.

(2.3) SYNTHESIS

OF

4-MEraOXYETHYL-4^-METHYI^2,2'-B]PYim)IN^

(xxii) F R O M 4,4'-DIMETHYL-2,2'-BIPYRIDINE (vi)
Abruna g/g/:. Inor^. Chem., 1985. 24. 7. 987-8*'''
Scheme 2.5 (page 63) shows the synthetic route for this method*"*".
(2.3.1) Experimental Procedure
All glassware was dried at 150 °C overnight, assembled while hot and purged with
nitrogen which had been dried by passing it through a calciimi chloride tube.
4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine (vi) (7.5 g, 40.7 mmol) was added to a 250 ml stoppered
conical flask, which was then sealed and purged with nitrogeiL T H F (215 ml) was
caimulated and the mixture shaken well. THF (45 ml) was cannulated into the 500 ml
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3-necked

round-bottomed

flask and cooled to

0

**C using a salt-ice bath-

Diisopropylamine (5.7 ml, 40.4 mmol) was syringed into the reaction flask, followed by
cannulation of n-but>ilithium (1.6 M, 25 ml, 40.4 mmol). The cloudy yellow mixture was
stirred well.
The bipyndine in THF solution was added dropwise from a pressure-equalising
dropping funnel and the resulting dark brown solution was lef^ for 15 mins. Chloromethyl
methyl ether (CMME) (3.45 ml, 45.4 mmol) was mixed with T H F (30 ml) and also
added from a pressure-equalising dropping funnel to the main reaction mixture, wiiich
was gently swirled manually to aid mixing. This was left for half an hour. Further CMME
(0.5 ml, 6.6 mmol) in THF (10 ml) was added to complete the colour change from dark
green to pale yellow-green and left for 15 mins.
The reaction mixture was quenched with water (45 ml) and partitioned between
saturated sodium hydrogen carbonate (25 ml) and diethyl ether (200 ml). Following
additional ether extractions (2 x 75 ml), the combined ethereal layers were dried over
magnesium sulfate. Afterfiltrationunder reduced pressure and rotaiy evaporation of the
filtrate, a clear orange oil mixed with a yellow solid was obtained. This was left to stand
for a few days.
The oil was pipetted into a 50 ml roimd-bottomed flask. A small amount of ether
was used to wash the remaining amoimt of solid and oil which was transferred to
2 X 10 ml glass centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 5 mins at 5000 r.p.m. The liquid was
added to the oil already separated and ether removed by application of a vacuum for an
hour. Thefinalproduct was a clear yellow-orange oil.
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(2.3.2) Results
Mass of crude product (mixture of yellow solid and clear orange oil) = 9.0 g
G C of crude product
tR (vi) 22.54 min, 30 °/o, tR (xxii) 29.50 min, 63 %, 7 % impurities
% crude yield of (xxii) = 61% (Lit. 68 % ) ' ^
TLC
Mobile phase: 50:50 ethyl acetate: 40 - 60

petroleum spirit, + 1 % triethylamine

R f (vi) 0.48

R f (product) 0.07 & 0.55
Heavy streaking observed for both compounds.
Comparison of Solubilities of Starting Materiai & Decanted Oil
The starting material (vi), and the decanted oil were both soluble in hot and cold
dichloromethane, THF, methanol, eth>1 acetate and toluene and were not soluble in either
hot or cold petroleum spirit (40 - 60 °C), water, hexane or cyclohexane. The only
solubility difference was that the oil was soluble in hot or cold diethyl ether, whereas (vi)
was soluble only in excess diethyl ether.

Mass of purified product (clear orange oil) = 4.0 g (17.5 mmol)
G C of purified oil
tR (vi) 22.74 min, 5 %, tR (xxii) 32.97 min, 89 %, 6 % impurities.
% Yield = 38 % (Ih. 68
GC-MS
tR(vi) 20.58 min

Assignments as described in section 2.2.3 (page 73-74)
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tR (xxii) 27.32 min
m/z 228:
CH.

CH2CH2OCH3

Molecular cation radical
m/z 213 (M^ - CH3), m/z 198, m/z 184, m/z 170, m/z 154 (loss of the 2 ring substituents,
the methoxy and methyl groups), m/z 92, m/z 77
NMR
4a'

4a
CH3

4

5

4^

4c

CH3CH2OCH3

I

4'

3 V - ^

6

(3Cdi)

'H NMR (270 MHz, CDClj); 6 (ppm); 8.6 (d, IH) & 8.5 (d, IH), (H-6 & H-6'), 8.3
(s, I H ) & 8.2 (s, IH), (H-3 & H-3'), 7.2 (d, I H ) & 7.1 (d, IH), (H-5 & H-5'), 3.7
(t, 2H, y = 6.8 Hz, H-4b), 3.3 (s, 3H, H-4c), 3.0 (t, 2H, 7 = 6.8 Hz, H-4a'), 2.4 (s, 3H,
H-4a)
lit.""; (100 MHz, CDCI3 relative to TMS internal standard) 5 (ppm); 8.50 (br t, 2H),
8.19 (br s, 2H), 7.11 (br t, 2H), 3.63 (t, 2H), 3.30 (s, 3H), 2.91 (t, 2H), 2.37 (s, 3H)
" C NMR (68 ]VIHz, CDQj); 6 (ppm); 156.0 & 155.7 (C-2 & C-2'), 148.9 & 148.7 (C-6
& C-6'), 149.0 & 148.0 (C-4 & C-4'), 124.5, 124.2, 121.9, 121.4 (C-3, C-3', C-5 &
C-5'), 72.0 (C-4b), 58.5 (C-4c), 35.5 (C-4a'), 21.0 (C-4a)
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DEPT (68 MHz, CDQj); 6 (ppm); 148.9, 148.7, 124.5, 124.2, 121.9, 121.4, 58.5, 21.0
as CH / CHy, 72.0 & 35.5 inverted, CH2

(KBr) V 3004, 2979 (=C-H aHp.), v 2925, 2871 (=C-H ar.), v 1596 (C=C), v 1461
(C=C ring str., CH2 methylene group), 1375 (CH3), v 1109 (C-O), 5 1000, 898, 828
(out-of-plane C-H) cm'^

(2.3.3) Discussion
The red-brown colour of the cari^anion of (vi) was formed as for the Ghosh &
Spiro method"^. Then, instead of addition of formaldehyde, chloromethyl methyl ether
(CMME) was added to convert one of the meth>1 groups to a methoxyethyl group. The
colour of the reaction mixture changed from brown to green through to yellow. CMME is
very volatile (bp 55 - 57 **C)^*^ and some did not reach the reaction mixture, especially
with a high nitrogen flow rate. Therefore a slight excess of CMME was added in
comparison to that described in the literature"'. Surridge et al. reported the use of
a,4-dichloroanisole in place of CMME^'". This compound has a higher boiling point
(120 - 124 °C/18 mm^", 240 *X:V760 mm) which would overcome this problem of loss
due to volatility, however, no further details of the success of the reaction in terms of
percentage yields were given.
Following concentration of the product in vacuo after extraction with ether,
Abruna et al}'^^ reported that the oil wasfilteredthrougji flash grade silica gel. This was
thought to be for the purpose of decolourising the product as the oil later isolated was
colourless"'. The oil obtained in this study was orange and was filtered as described in
the literature^'*' but despite changing the polarity of the solvent used for ehaion, a poor
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recovery of the product was obtained. Although some colour was retained on the column,
the procedure was inefficient and an alternative method was sought to remove the colour
fi-om the oiL The prodixct was taken, dissolved in chloroform and then boiled with
decolourising charcoal A better recovery was achieved but the colour, probably due to
polymeric impurities present in quantities too small to be observed by NMR, still
remained. Further attenqDts to remove the colour were abandoned to avoid further loss of
product Nallas & Brewer*'*, who described a modification of the Abruria method*'*'
made no mention of thefiltrationstage and isolated the product as a pale yellow oil wiiich
was used successfully in the next stage of the reaction.
The crude mixture obtained consisted of a hi^er proportion of product than had
been obtained with the Ghosh & Spiro reaction*^^. The mixture was left to stand for an
extra few days upon the advice of Professor Abruna*^ to allow the majority of the solid
to precipitate. Again, separation was a problem as the two con^unds were structurally
very similar. Filtration through a Hirsch furmel was attempted, but the oil was too viscous.
Separation of the productfi-omthe starting material by T L C proved to be unsuccessfiil.
However, the solubilities of ^e two compoimds were investigated and diethyl ether was
used to separate the oil from the solid. The oil dissolved well, and with a minimimi
amount of ether, the solid was left as a fine white powder. With the aid of centrifiigation,
separation was successfiil. G C showed that only a small percentage of starting material
remained. It was decided to continue with the next stage of the reaction as die presence of
this small amount was considered unlikely to interfere with the course of the next step.
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(2.4) SY^fTHESIS O F 4 - M E T H Y I ^ ^ - V I N Y L - 2 J ' - B I P Y R r o i N E

(\\)

FROM

4-METHQXYETHYI^^-METHYL-2^'-BIPYRIDEVE (mi)
AbrunaetaL

Inorganic Chemistry. 1985. 24. 7. 987-988^'*^

(2.4.1) Introduction
The mechanism for this reaction is termed as a hydro-alkoxy elimination, or
cleavage of an ether to give an alkene and proceeds via the E l c B mechanism, Le. a
unimolecular elimination of a conjugate base^^*. The first stage of the reaction was the
production of a carbanion. This was as a result of the abstraction of a proton firom the
P-carbon using potassium tert-butoxide as a strong base.

'OBu
H2

CH3

t-BuOK

"

+ BuOH

1

The next stage involved the elimination of -OCH3 and the formation of a double bond;

^OCH3

(H)
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Upon quenching the reaction mixture, the potassium medioxide was converted to
methanol and the sohition became very alkaline due to the presence of potassium
hydroxide;

CH30"K'' ^

H2O

CH3OH ^ K O H

(2.4.2) Eiperimental Procedure
An apparatus was dried at 105 ° C overnight, assembled while hot and piu-ged with
nitrogeiL The reaction mixture was protected from light and stirred throughout the
experiment THF (90 ml) was added via caimulation to 4-methoxyethyl-4'-methyl2,2'-bipyridine (xxii) (3.2 g, 14.2 mmol) in a 250 ml 3-necked round-bottomed flask. The
reaction mixture was cooled to -78 **C using a butyl acetate/liquid nitrogen slush bath and
then t-BuOK (3.2 g, 28.6 mmol) dissoked in THF (100 ml) was added dropwise. The
dark brown-orange solution was left to stir for 1.5 hr at -78 °C and then allowed to return
to room temperature over a period of 25 min.
The mixture was quenched with water (40 ml) and the resulting orange-yellow
mixture extracted thrice with 75 ml portions of ether. The combined ethereal layers were
dried over magnesium sulfate, followed byfiltrationunder reduced pressure and rotary
evaporation. The viscous orange-yellow oil was kept under vacuum for 1 hr, to yield
orange-yellow crystals in a small amount of oil. Both the ciystaU and oil were dissolved in
dr>' ether. The clear yellow liquid wasfiltered,under reduced pressure through a cohmm
of 2 - 3 inches of 40 - 63 \mi silica gel (ether eluent), to remove polymeric impurities.
This was repeated, leaving a yellow-orange residue on the column and yielding a clear
pale yellow liquid. Rotar\' ev^oration gave yellow crystals which were purified by mixed
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solvent recrystallisation using ether/hexane. The product was collected byfiltrationunder
reduced pressure using ice-cold ether for washing.

(2.43> Results
Mass of crude product (yeflow crystals) = 2.1 g (10.7 nunol, 75 % yield)
Mp 79,9 - 89.2 °C (lit. 85 - 88 ^Cf"^
Mass of pure product (white crystals) = 1.4 g (7.13 mmol)
Mp 85.3 - 89.3 <»C
G C of pure product
tR (vi) 22.93 min, 5 %, tR (ii) 25.50 min, 95 %.
% Yield = 49 % (lit. 50
GC-MS
tR(vi) 20.53 min
m/z 184 (M" ion), 183 (M^' - H), m/z 78;
tR (ii) 23.00 min
m/z 197 (M^+1 ion), 196 (M"" ion), 195 (M^ -H ion), 181 (M^' - CH3), m/z 170, m/z 167
aoss of CH=CH2), 154 (loss of CH=CH2 and CH3), m/z 92, m/z 77
NMR
4a'

4b

H

4a

H

\

CH3

/
C^C

3 3'
2

2'

1

1

(ii)
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The solvent acetone-t^ was used for all NMR measurements. *H NMR was performed at
270 MHz and *^C and DEPT NMR at 68 MHz. The signals were assigned with fiirttier
infonnation fi-om 2D NMR methods. Table 2.4 overieaf gives fiill details of these
assignments.

(KBr); v 3052 (=<:-H str., ar. and \myT), v 2923 (-C-H str., alip.), v 1588, 1544, (C=C
ringstr. ar.), 1455 (CH2 methylene group), 1362 (CH3 methyl group), 6 986, 927 (=C-H
out-of-plane bend, indicative of monosubstituted double bond), 6 986, 927, 906, 830,
809 (=C-H out-of-plane bend, -C-H out-of-plane bend) cm *
UV
Soh^ent: CHCI3
^inuK = 282 nm, e = 12477 mor*dm^cm'* (lit. 281 ran, s = 10600 mor*dm^cm"*, solvent
CHCl,)*''
TLC
R f (xxii) 0.78 (& 0.19, faint trace of (vi))
R f (ii) 0.83 (& 0.23, faint trace of (vi))

(2.4.4) Discussion
Viii\4 groups are known to polymerise very easily, so the exclusion of light during
the course of the reaction and also throughout the work-up stages was necessar\' to
prevent the polymerization of the product
The solution of the methoxyeth>i compound (xxii) in THF was a clear orange
solution. On addition of potassium tert-butoxide, the colour changed to a dark orangebrown colour, and then to orange-yellow when water was added.
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*H NMR
8(ppm)

IittcgnUtoni

MulUpticity

Assignment

2.4

3

s

4a

6.8

1

dd

5.5

1

6.1

DEPT

COMMENTS

21.6

ClVClh

Only aliphatic carbon in '^C NMR

4a'

136.5

CII/CII3

Carbon assignment from VCHSIIF Ja,
17.5 Hz

d

4b

119.5

1

d

4c

119.5

Clh

8.5

1

s

3'

119.1

CH/CH3

Singlet overlaps signal at 8.5 ppm in ' H NMR,
shifted downiicld from 3 because of conjugation with
ling and vinyl gi oup. Carbon assignment from
VCHSHF

8.2

1

s

3

122.7

CH/CH3

Carbon assignment from VCHSHF

8.6

1

d

6'

150.8

CH/CH3

Doublet shifted downfteld because of conjugation
withringand vinyl group.

8.55

1

d

6

150.2

CII/CII3

Carbon assignment from VCHSHF

7.4

1

d

5'

121.8

CII/CH3

Signal shifted Anther downfteld than that for 5
because of conjugation withringand vinyl group.
Carbon assignment from VCHSHF

S (ppm)

=11, Jtrons

*

Coupling constant < that of 4c (Jds =11 Hz)
Coupling constant > that of 4b (./^,„ =17.5 Hz)

1 nblc 2.4: FuH NMR liitcrprctnlion for 4-mcthyl-4'-vlnyl-2,2'.btpyrldlnc (II)
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5 (ppni)
7,1

Integration;

MulUplficlty

Assignment

"CNMR

1

d

5

126.0

T

157.9

S(ppm)

DEPT
(CH/CH3)

COMMENTS
Carbon Assignmentft-omVCHSHF
Of the four quartcmary carbons, it is skilled furthest
downiield due to close proximity of nilrogcn in the
ring and also because of conjugation with the nng and
the vinyl group.

-

-

-

2

156.9

-

Signal shifled downficld due to close proximity of
nitrogen in the ring.

-

-

-

4^

149.1

-

Signal shifted further downfield thnn lhat for 4 due to
conjugation with the ring and the vinyl group.

-

-

-

4

146.8

-

Only quartemary of the four which remains
unassigned.

Lit."5 'H NMR ( 6 0 MMz. C O C I 3 ) ; 5 (ppm) 8.45 - 8.05 ( 4 H ) , 7 . 1 5 - 6.80 ( 2 1 0 . 6 . 6 5 - 5.25 ( 3 H , viiiylic protoiis), 2.30(s, 3 H )
Pittc/fl/. reported'^**': 'II N.M.R(CDCI3);5(ppm)8.63 - 7 1 4 ( 6 H , Ar.).6.77(q, 1 0 . 1 7 , 1H,CH--C), 6.09(d, 17. I H . C H CHj). 5.52 (d. 10, I H . C C i y , 2,44(s, 3H,CH3)
Lewis & Miller reported'^'*: ' H NMR ( 3 0 0 M H z . CDCI3) 5 (|)pm) 8.59 & 8.5 (d, 6.6*-py H), 8.38 & 8.21 (d, 3,3^-py / / ) . 7,26 & 7 . 1 1 (d, 5.5'-py H), 6 . 7 5 , 6 . 7 2 . 6 . 6 9 & 6.66 (q,
C H = C / / 2 ) , 6 . 0 7 , 6 . 0 1 . 5.48 & 5.45 (q. C//-CH2), 2.37 (s, CH3)
" C NMR (CDCI3); 5 (ppm)

156.43 ( C - 2 ' ) , 155.59 ( C - 2 ) , 152.01 ( 0 - 6 * ) , 150.53 ( C - 6 ) , 148.26 ( C - 4 * ) . 145.8 ( C - 4 ) , 134.85 ( C - 5 ' ) , 124.63 ( C - 5 ) . 122.0! ( C - 3 0 . 120.56 ( C - 3 ) . 118.83

(CH-CH2), 118.44 (CH-CM2). 29.38 ( C I I3)
cont.
l able 2.4: Full NMR interpretation for 4-nicthyl-4'-vinyl-2.2*-blpyrldlne(II)
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Uponfiltrationof an ether solution of the crude product throu^ silica gel, the
yellow colotir was retained on the column and a good recoveiy of pale yellow crystals
was collected. Following reciystalHzation, analysis by G C showed that die product was
pure apart from a small amoimt of (vi) that was still present. This was also observed in
the NMR spectrum where slight overi^jping and incomplete resolution of the signals was
observed. However, the disappearance of the -OH stretch and C - 0 stretch in the IR
spectrum showed that no (xxii) was present This was supported by the T L C results. The
starting material showed a faint trace of (vi) present, which was also present in the
product There was a small amount of streaking between otherwise well-separated spots.

(2.5)

SYNTHESIS

OF

RUTHENIUM

TRIS(4-METHYL-4^VINYL-

2^'-BIPYRroEVE) BIS(HEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATE) (iiO
Bommarito et al.. Inorg. Chem.. 1992. 31, i . 495-502^^
(2.5. n Introduction
Initially the aim was to incorporate one vinyl ligand into the tiis ruthenium
complex, however, the literature showed that this would not polymerize well"^.
Incorporation

of

three vinyl

hgands

would

facihtate

the

eventual

aim

of

electropolymerization. The reasons for this are discussed later. Therefore, the method
reported by Bommarito et al^^^ was used to synthesise ruthenium tris(4-methyl-4'-vinyl2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate), (iii) as shown in Scheme 2.7 overleaf.
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p

CHs

CH=CH2

2+

^CH=Cht

H2C=HC

(a)

T

"'Ru

(b)
(ii)
CH=CH2

—

(iii)

KEY
(a) R u Q j , 1:1 EtOH / H2O, reflux, 3hrs under N2, (b) Aq. satd. NRiPFs
Cm) Ruthenium tris(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2^'-bipyiidine) bis(hexafluorophosphate), [Ru(vbpy)3^

Sdteme 2.7: Syntttesis of (Ul) using the method reported

Bonunarito etaL^^

(2.5.2) Experimental Procedure
Throughout the reaction, the mixture was protected from lig^L 25 ml of a 1:1
ethanoLwater mix was added to ruthenium trichloride (0.34 g, 1.64 mmol) and 4-methyl4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine (ii) (1.08 g, 5.5 mmol) in a 50 ml two-necked round-bottomed
flask. This was left to stir and purge with nitrogen for 20 mins and dien heated at refhix
for 3 hrs. After cooling, saturated ammonium hexafluorophosphate (1 ml) was added to
precipitate the complex and this was stood in ice for 10 mins. The crystals were isolated
byfiltrationunder reduced pressure. The complex was isolated easily. The red solid was
washed with diethyl ether to dissolve any impurities.

(2.5.3) Results
Mass of product (red solid) = 0.87 g (0.89 mmol)
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The percentage yield was based upon the mmiber of moles of RuCl>xH20. The value of
X, the number of moles of waters of crystallization, was calculated as 1.55 by heating a
sample of ruthenium trichloride and measuring the mass lost due to water.
% Yield = 61 % [No Ht. yield given]
Solubility: Soluble in DMSO and acetone, insohible in dieth}d ether, water and
chloroform.

UV
Soh^ent: MeCN, X (max) / nm, (e / mol ' d m W ) ; 211.0 (39743), 247.0 (43561), 296.0
(44088), 466.0 (13142), (Ut 216, 248, 296, 466 +/- 2 nm)*"
m (KBr Disk); v 3116.0 (=C-H ar.str.), v 2925.6 (-C-H alip. str.), v 1617.2, 1480.7
(C=C ar. & vinyl str.), 5 1423.7, 1399.0 (CH3 bend), 6 1301.1, 1238.6, 1120.7, 1034.4,
993.9, 942.5 (in-plane C - H bend), 5 1034.4, 993.9, 942.5 (C=H vinyl out-of-plane
bend), 6 841.0 (=C-H out-of-plane bend, v. strong)
NMR
The hydrogens and carbons of (iii) were labelled as for the free ligand (ii) (page 97). The
solvent acctone-de was used for all NMR measurements. ^H NMR was performed at
270 MHz and " C and DEPT NMR at 68 MHz. The signals were assigned with further
information from 2D NMR methods. Table 2.5 overleaf gives full details of these
assignments.

(2.5.4) Discussion
The ruthenium trichloride and vinylbipyridine mixture was an intense dark brown
colour. After refluxing followed by addition of saturated ammonium hexaftuorophosphate, the colour changed to a deep red and crystals began to precipitate.
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"HNMU
S(ppm)

liUcgrntlon

Multiplicity

Assignment

2.4

3

s

4a

21.6

CH/CHa

6.3

1

d

4c

123.1

CH2

Jcis

6.9

1

(id

4a'

134.7

ClVClh

Jcis

-

-

-

4'

147.7

-

5.7

1

d

4b

123.1

5(ppm)

"11 Hz, Jtranj " 16 Hz. Carbon assignment from
VCHSHF spectrum.
=11 Hz, Jtmns =16 Hz. Carbon assignment from
VCHSIIF spectrum.

VCHSHF shows no correlation. VCOLOC spectrum
shows 3-bond correlation to 4b.
Hz. Carbon assignment from VCHSHF
spectrum. Further evidence for assignment comes
from VCOLOC spectrum - 3 bond coupling to 4\

Jcis -

CH2
4

Only aliphatic signal

151.6

-

11

VCOLOC spectrum shows 4a coupling with 3
carbons. VCHSIIF spectrum shows signal at 151.63
ppm to be a quartemary carbon, thus in VCOLOC
spectrum, correlation at 151.63 is a two-bond
coupling.

8.9

1

s

3'

122.3

CII/CH3

VCOLOC spectrum shows 3-bond coupling with
proton 4a'. VCHSHF spectrum gives carbon
assignment.

8.7

I

s

3

126.5

CH/CH3

VCHSHF gives carbon assignment.

able 2.5: Full NMR Intcrprclaflon for Ru(vbpy)3*\ (III)
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; Integration

MulUplldty

Assignment

7.6

1

d

5'

125.6

ciyciia

VCOLOC spectrum shows 3-bond coupling with
proton 4a'. VCHSHF gives carbon assignment.

7.4

1

d

5

129.9

ci-i/cn,

VCIISHF gives carbon assignment.

7.8

1

d

6

153.0

CH/CH3

COSY shows correlation of proton 6 with proton 5.
VCHSHF gives carbon assignments.

7.9

1

d

6'

152.1

CH/CH3

VCHSHF gives carbon assignments.

-

-

-

2, T

158.1,
158.9

-

DEPT

« (ppm)

COMMENTS

Cannot assign which is which

cont...
Table 2.5:1' ull NMR Interpretation for Ru(vbpy)3^\ (III)
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Puiification of the crude product was atten^ted using chromatographic separation, as
described by Bommarito et al}^. However, this was not successful as no definite spot on
the T L C plate was observed for this compound. Streaking was qjparent and was
attributed to the presence of the different vin>i complexes (see Figure 2.3, page 107). For
the purpose of this study at this stage, die presence of the other complexes was
considered not to be a problem, so the separation procedure was abandoned.
Mixed solvent reciystaBization was attempted but not found to be successful. In
addition, die intense colour of the product made it difficult to see when the product had
begun to crystallise. Use of diethyl ether to wash the complex of any impurities was more
suitable and the result was a fine ciystalline powder.
The U V data was the only literature-reported data for this compound and the
results obtained agreed with those reported'^\
McWhinnie and Miller reported that incorporation of substituted bq^yridines into
metal complexes does not lead to any significant perturbations of the spectroscopic
properties of the bipyridine complexes as the co-ordination sphere of the metal centre
remains intact^'. It is interesting to note that some IR values obtained obey the general
rule outlined by these authors;
The spectra cf the free ligands undergo slight modification on co-ordination to a metal
ion; in particular, the ring frequencies 1600 - 1000 cm'^ tend to undergo small but
observable shifts to higher wavenumber
The proton NMR data obtained showed a number of interesting features. The
chemical shifts for the vinyl and aromatic protons were different fi-om the fi^e ligand,
verifying that complexation had taken place. No trace of signals due to the fiee ligand was
observed. However, as well as the signals due to the complex, there were some small
signals, particularly in the vinylic region, present as shoulders to the main signals. The
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and

D E F T spectra of the compound also showed some additionalresonances,present

as shoulders to the main peaks. An interpretation of this was that as the 4-meth>i4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine Hgand had been contaminated witfi a small amoimt of
4,4'-dimeth>1-2,2'-bipyridine, some of this could have been incorporated into the
conq)lex- There would then be competition between the two types of l^ands for
incorporation into the complex. This would mean that as well as the ruthenium tris
(4-meth)4-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate) complex, there would also
be amounts of three other complexes, as shown in Figure 2.3:

A

r

H3C^

2+

(—

CH3

—

1

2+

ip ^ T ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ c m
1
CH=Crt

(P5i')2

CH=CH

Ruthenium tiis(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-b^jyridine) Rutheniiam bis(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine)
bis ( h e x a f l u o r o p h o s p h a t e )
( 4 , 4 ' - < l i m e t h y l - 2 , 2 - b i p y r i d i n e ) bis
'the tris c o m p l e x '
(hexafluorophosphate)
'the bis c o m p l e x '
2+

J!

1

1

?

—

1 T

CK3

It

T

1

?

—

2+

il 1

V

CH3

CH3

Ruthenium bis(4,4*-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine)
(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2^'-bipyridine)bis
(hexafluorophosphate)
the m o n o complex'

R u t h e n i u m t r i s ( 4 , 4 ' - d i m e t i i y I - 2 ^ ' - b i p y r i d i n e ) bis
(hexafluorophosphate)
'the n o n - v i n y l c o m p l e x *

Figure 2 J : The four possible ruthenium complexes obtained by complexing a mixture of the
ligands 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2^*-bipyridine (ii) and 4,4'-dimetfayl-2^*-bipyridinc (vi).
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The shoulder signals could be due to either the bis or mono complexes. It was
possible, &om the proton NMR integrations, to calculate the proportion of tris to bis
complexes. The assumption was made that the shoulder signals were due the bis complex;
any mono complex present would be of a smaller percentage and would show up as very
small signals due to the fact that it would have only three vinylic protons present per
molecule compared with 6 and 9 of the bis and tris con^)lexes respectively. The complex
ruthenium tris(4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate) contains no vinyl
groups and therefore would exhibit no signals in this particular region.

(2.5.4.1) Calculation of the Ratio of Tris and Bis Complexes
The following calculation has been based upon the assumption that due to the
chemical similarity of the ligands, the relative rates of reaction of ttie ligands 4-methyl4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine (ii) and 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine (vi) are equal
The signal at 5.7 ppm was assigned to proton 4b. A shoulder signal is present at
5.8 ppm.
Integration value due to main signal (tris complex) = 1.021 (a)
Integration value due to 'shoulder' signal (bis complex) = 0.117 (b)
The ratio of signals due to tris and bis complexes is 1.021 : 0.117. However, to obtain
figures relating to title composition of the nuxture, value (b) has to be multiplied by a
factor of 1.5 as the tris complex has three protons compared with two protons of the bis
complex contributing to this signal.
The molecular ratio of tris to bis complex is now 1.021 : 0.176 = 5.82 : 1.00
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Therefore,
% tris complex
(

5.82
(5.82 +LOO)

xlOO

% tris complex = 85 %
% bis complex = 15 %

The integrations of the other .signals in the proton spectrum can be compared with what
would be expected for a mixture of complexes con:^)Osed of the above percentages.
Table 2.6 shows the number of protons for a mixture of the tris and bis complexes in a
5.82 : 1.00 ratio:

NO, O F
MOLECnLESOF
COMPLEX
1 TRIS

AROMATIC:
PROTONS
(AT)

18

5.82 TRIS

4b V I N Y L I C
PROTONS
{

104.76

1 BIS

18

TOTAL
(5.82 TRIS + 1 BIS)

j

_|

122.76

j

PROTONS
(Me) ;i

3

9

17.46

52.38

2

12

19.46

64.38

Table 2.6: Proton ratios in a mixture of tris and bis complexes

From these figures, the theoretical ratio of aromatic protons to vinylic protons is
calculated as follows;
Aromatic protons : vinylic protons = 122.76 : 19.46 = 6.3 : 1.0
Similarly, the theoretical ratio of aromatic to methyl protons is 1.9:1.0 and vinyl to methyl
protons is 1.0 : 3.3. These calculated values are tabulated overleaf and compared with the
experimentally determined ratio obtained directlyfi-omthe proton NMR spectrum.
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PROTOX
RATIO

RATIO FOR
;:PCRETRIS
~ (X)MPD. :

CALCULATED

EXPERINIE3vrrALLY

5-oRA>IIXTnREOF
S5% TRIS & 15 % BIS

DETERMINED
RATiaFROMTHE
PIW>TOS'NMR

IT

RATIO FOR^^: :;

PUREBIS
COMPD.
_|

(AS A B 6 \ ' E )

; :«^rTRU^5

COMPLEXK

Ar:V

6: 1

9 : 1

6.3 : 1

6.6: 1

Ar:Me

2:1

1.5 :1

1.9 : 1

1.8 : 1

VMe

1 :3

1 :6

1 :3.3

1 :3.6

Table 2.7: Protonratiosfor the mixture of ruthenium vinylbipyrldinc complexes

It can be seen tfiat the values correlate veiy well The figures show that if there were
some bis complex present, then the ratio of vinyl protons to aromatic protons would be
smaller than expected for the pure tris conq)lex, and die ratios of methyl to aromatic and
methyl to vinyl protons would be greater than for the pure tris complex. This was the
case. The above calculations have shown that the integration vahies have given a good
indication of the purity oftfiecompound synthesised. In spite of ttie presence of some bis
complex, tiie percentage of tris complex was considered to be high enough to continue
with the next step of electropofymerization, described in Chapter 3.
Denisevich et al stated that electropolymeiization was most successfiil with the
maximum mmiber of vinyl ligands per complex molecule*

The reasons for this have

been discussed in Chapter 1. Therefore, for the purposes of this study, a h i ^ percentage
of the tris complex was desired. Ideally, experiments would be carried out using the
4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine ligand with varying amounts

of

4,4'-dimethyl-

2,2'-bipyridine, and the conq)osition of the complex observed. However, this would be
very time-consuming and so a mathematical model has been developed which shows the
complex composition, based upon Hgand purity. E>etails of this model are described
below, and in the paper by ^\^Uiams et al}^
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(2.5.4.2) Mathematical Model for Prediction of the Percentage Composition of a Mixture
of Ruthenium tiis(vinvlbipvridine) Complexes
A mathematical model has been created which predicts the theoretical relative
percentages of RuLnL'a^ (L = 4-methyI-4'-vinyl-2,2'-b^yridine (ii), L ' = 4,4'-dimethyl2,2*-bipyridine (vi) and n = 0, 1, 2, or 3) within the complex based uponttiepurity of (ii)
before the synthesis is even attenqjted^^.
If the precursor ligand contains 100 % of (ii), then it follows that the complex will
be 100 % tris-vinyl complex. Likewise, if tiie ligand contains 0 % of (vi), the complex will
contain no vin>1 ligands. If the cony)osition of the ligand is a mixture, then the
composition of the complex is based upon statistical probabilities.
Scheme 2.8 shows ttie dififerent products, the routes via which they can be
obtained and the probabilities of addition of each ligand. As with the calculation in section
2.5.4.1 (page 108), it is based upon the assumption that because both ligands are
chemically very similar, the relative rates of reaction of both ligands will be equal.

(a)^

(a)^
(a)^

Ru(ii)3

Ru(ii),Cl

Ru(ii)Cl,^^j
(a)

RUCI3

(a)^
(b)

"

Ru(ii)(vi)Cl

Ru(vi)Cl2^^^
(a)^
f'')

Ru(vi)2Cl

R"(ii)(vi)2

(b)
Ru(vi)3

(a) = % of (ii) in mixture, (b) = % of (vi) in mixture

Scheme 2 J : Probabilities of formation of ruthenium vinylbipyrldlne complexes
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The ttiree ligands are each substituted successively for a chlorine and there is the
possibility of four different products, shown previously on page 107. Two of these
products can be formed via three diflferent routes. For example, to obtain Ru(ii)2(viX two
vinyl ligands and a non-vinyl ligand are required. The percentage of this complex present
in thefinalproduct, using a ligand precursor of 85 % (ii) and IS% (vi), isttierefore85 %
x 85 So X 15 %. However, these may not necessarily substitute into the complex in this
order. The percentage probability of the approach of these three ligands is therefore
tripled, giving an overall percentage of 33 % bis complex. Table 2.8 overieaf shows the
percentage of each complex for all purities of ttie 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine
ligand. These results are depicted graphically below in Figure 2.4:

Graph Showing the Proportion of Tris, Bis, Mono and NonVinylbipyridine Complexes in a Mixture with Varying Amounts of 4methyM'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine (li) and
4,4-dimethyt-2.2'-btpyhdine (vi)
100%

E
o o

Tris Complex

60% +

•Bis Complex
•Mono Complex

40% -f

Non-vinyl Complex

20% +
40%

60%

80%

100%

Vinyfbipyridine Ligand (ii)

Figure 2.4: Graph of relative percentages of ruthenimn vinylbipyridiiie complexes based upon
relative percentages of Ugands (U) and (yf)^
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VINYL

DlMEThm; [TRIS-VINYL : BIS-VFNYL MGfviaVINYL NON-VINYL
^COMPLEX COMPLEX COMPLEX COMPLEX
LIGAND

LIGAND

(%)

(%):::

100

0

95

5

90

j

85

r
^

.

10
15

;

•

{%)

(%)

(%)

100

0

0

0

-

m

86

;

14

1

0

73

i

24

3

0

61

33

6

0

80

[

20

51

38

10

1

75

1
i

25

42

42

14

2

30

34

44

19

3

35

27

44

24

4

43

29

6

41

33

9

38

38

13

33

41

17

29

43

22

24

44

27

19

44

34

2

14

42

42

10

38

51

6

33

61

70
65
60

1

40

22

55

'

45

17

50

i

50

13

55

9

60

6

65

4

70

3

45
40

1

35
30
25

I
i

75

i

j
1
1

1

1
1

20

80

1

15

85

0

10

90

0

3

24

73

5

95

0

1

14

86

100

0

0

0

100

0

1

!

Table 2^: Composition of a ruthenium vinylbipyridine comples based upon
varying percentages of Ugands (ii) and (vi). ™
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From this model it would be expected that with a ratio of 95 % (ii): 5 % (vi) as is
obtained in this study for (ii), the complex should be composed of 86 % tiis, 14 % bis
and 1 % mono-vinyl complex. NMR si^orts this prediction; integration values of the tris
and bis complexes indicate that &ere is 85 % tris complex. The model shows in particular
that the gradual increase in the amoimt of (vi) compared witii (ii) results in a rapid
percentage decrease of tiie tris complex. In fact, 20 % of (vi) decreases the percentage tris
complex to 51 %. It is therefore important to have good separation of product fi-om
starting material in die early syntheses of the ligand precursors.
Another

interesting

feature

about

the

ruAenium tiis(4-metiiyl"4'-vinyl-

2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate) complex is that it can exist as two complexes, a
facial (Fac) form with C3 symmetry and meridional (Mer) form with Ci symmetry. These
are shown in F^ure 2.5 below.

I

Fac isomer

.

Mer isomer

Figure 2.5: Facial (Fac) & meridional (Mer) Isomers of (Ui)

Slightl}' dififerent proton NMR spectra have been recorded for these two individual
isomers^". The chelated ligands are equivalent in the Fac isomer but non-equivalent
within the Mer isoraer*^^ The Fac isomer therefore exhibits a proton NMR spectrum of
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hi^er symmetry than that of the Mer isomer. Surridge et al. reported the synthesis of
[Os(vbpy)3][PF6]2 which involved substitution of the ligands of an osmium complex for
the ligand (ii), followed by prec^ntation of the product*^. This was similar to the
synthesis described by Bommarito et al. for (iii)*". The splitting observed in the proton
NMR spectrum of Os(vbpy)3^^ was consistent with the stalisticall}' preferred Mer isomer,
with no evidence for die Fac isomer. The incomplete resohition of the resonances in this
present study was,tfierefore,probably caused by the presence of the former isomer of
Ru(vbpy)3^*. However, the isomeric composition of the complex in terms of these two
isomers is not thought to be important for the purposes of this study.
Almost all the signals in the proton, ^ C and DEPT spectra were fiiDy assigned
with the aid of 2D NMR (Table 2.5, p 104-105). This data is thou^t to be previously
unreported in die literature.

(2.6) SYNTHESIS O F RUTHEISfTUM TRlS(4-METHYL^^-^£-PROP-2-ENYLV
2 , 2 ^ B I P Y R I D L \ E ) BISTHEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATE)
(2.6.1) Introduction
2+

CH=CH2-CH3

H3C-H2C=HC

CH=CH2-CH3

(xxviii), Ru(ppbpy)3^"
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(PF6-)2

Research was extended to produce the complex shown on the previous page, ruthenium
tris(4-methyl-4'-(£'-prop-2-enyl)-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafIuorophosphflte) (xxviii). The
Ghosh and Spiro method"^ was used successfully to produce the 4-meth)i-4'-(£'-prop-2enyl)-2,2'-bipyridine bgand, (xxix) as shown in Scheme 2.9 below. Again, Bommarito's
metiiod^^ was used to produce the tiis complex from this Kgand.

CH3

ITS ITS
N

N

CH3

CH2CHj(OH)CH3

CH3

CH=CH-CH3

(a)
'

K

J

^

(b)

(Vi)

(xxx)

(xxix)

KEY

(a) LDA / THF, (b) CH3CHO, 1 eq., (c) P A / Xylene, reflux
(xxix) 4-methyl-4X£-prop-2-enyI)-2,2'-bipyridine, (xxx) 4-(2-hydroxypropyi)-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridme

Scheme 2.9: Synttiesis of (zxix) using the method reported by Ghosh & Spiro^^.

To the best of the author's knowledge, the compounds (xxx), (xxix) and (xxviii) are novel
and previously unreported in the literature.

(2.6.2) Synthesis of 4-(2-hydroxvpropyl>4'-methvl-2^*-bipvridine (amx)

from

4,4'-dimethvl-2,2'-bipvridine (vi)
(2.6.2.1) Experimental Procedure
All glassware was dried at 150 °C overnight, assembled while hot and purged with
nitrogen which had been passed through a calcium chloride tube. 4,4'-dimethyl2,2'-bipyridine (vi) (10.19 g. 55 mmol) was added to a 500 ml stoppered conical flask,
which was tiien sealed and purged with nitrogen. THF (250 ml) was cannulated and the
mixture shaken well. THF (30 ml) was caimulated into the 500 ml 3-necked roimd116

bottomed flask and cooled to 0 **C using a sah-ice bath. Diisopropyiamine (8.0 ml, 61
mmol) was syringed into the reaction flask, followed by carmulation of /j-butylfithiimi
(1.6 M, 36 ml, 57.6 mmol). The cloudy yellow mixture was stirred well for 15 mins.
The bipyridine in THF solution was added dropwise from a pressure-equalising
dropping furmel and the resulting deep red-black sohition was left for 2 hours at 0 °C.
Light was excluded during this period. Ethanal (3.19 ml, 57.1 mmol) was syringed into a
25 ml septum-sealed cortical flask containing THF (15 ml). This mixture was added from
a pressure-equalising dropping ftumel to the main reaction mixture, which was gently
swiried manually to aid mixing. This was left for one hour.
The yellow-green reaction mixture was quenched with water (200 ml) and the
resultir^g clear, light orange solution was stirred for 15 minutes. The product was thrice
extracted with 100 ml portions of diethyl ether and the combined ethereal layers dried
over magnesium sulfate. Afterfiltrationunder reduced pressure and rotary evaporation of
the filtrate, a vivid yellow-orange solid mixed with a brown oily liquid was obtained.
Traces of remaiiung ether were removed at low pressure. Purification was achieved using
column chromatography. A column of dimensions 7.5 x 10 cm was used, the mobile
phase consisted of 95 % DCM: 5 % methanol. 2 % by volume of triethylamine was
added. Thefinalproduct was a clear yellow oil.

(2.6.2.2) Resulte
Properties & Spectral Data of ethanal (acetaldehvde)
Physical appearance - a clear colouriess liquid
Bp 21 *»C
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GC
Ethanal was analysed using a packed cotunm because of its very low boiling point
GC details (3) as described in experimental section 2.7.1 (page 128)
1 % solution of ethanal in water.
tR 1.82 min,> 99% pure
Properties & Spectral Data of Criide Product
Crude product (brown oily liquid mixed with a yellow solid) = 13.1 g

G C of crude product
tR (vi) 22.65 min, 27 %, IR (XXX) 31.02 nrin, 65 ^o, 8 % impurities.
% crude yield by GC = 68 %
Mass of pure product (yellow-orange oil) = 4.6 g (20.1 mmol)
G C of purified product
tR(vi) 26.57 min, 5%, ^(xxx) 34.15 min, 87 %, 8 % impurities. % yield by G C = 32 %
GCMS
tR(vi) 20.56 min
Assignments as for section 2.2.3 (page 73-74)
tR(xxx) 28.75 min
m/z 227 (bjf- - H), 213 (M"' - CH3),
m/zl84;
CH3

CH3
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NMR
4b

(XIX)

NMR (270 MHz, CDd,);

6 (ppm) 8.55 (d, IH) & 8.5 (d, IH) (H-6 & H-6'), 8.2

(s, IH) & 8.15 (s, I H ) (H-3 & H-3'), 7.2 (d, IH) & 7.1 (d, IH) (H-5 & H-5'), 4.1
(m, I H , H-4c), 2.8 (d, 2H, H-4a'), 2.4 (s, 3H, H-4a), 1.2 (d, 3H, H-4d)
'^C NMR (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 155.9 & 155.7 (C-2 & C-2'), 148.8 & 148.7 (C-6
& C-6'), 149.1 & 148.2 (C-4 & C-4'), 124.9, 124.6, 122.1, 122.0 (C-3, C-3', C-5 &
C-5'), 67.7 (C-4b), 45.9 (C-4a'), 23.1 (C-4d), 21.0 (C-4a)
DEPT (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 148.8, 148.7, 124.9, 124.6, 122.1, 122.0, 67.7, 23.1,
21.04as CH/CH3, 45.9 (inverted CH2)

(KBr disk); v 3368 (broad O H str. [H-bonded]), v 3055 (=C-H ar. & vinyl str.), v 2970
(C-H str.), V 1596 (C=C ring str.), v 1461 (CH2 group, C=C str,), 1377 (CH3
deformation), v 1120 (C-O str.), 5 984, 946, 909, 744 (=C-H out-of-plane bend) cm '
ILC
RF

(vi) 0.66

R F (XXX)

0.50
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A l t h o u ^ there was sufBcient separation to carry oyxt cohmm chromatogr^hy, there was
slight strealdng between spots.

(2.6.2.3) EHsciission
This reaction had been performed successfully using the pyridine analogue'^ and
was then applied to 4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine (vi) in this study. 4-(2-hydroxyprop^)4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine (xxx) was synthesised by a modification of the Ghosh & Spiro
method^"^. The dif&culties encountered previously with the addition of formaldehyde gas
to the carbanion were not observed when ethanal was used. This was reflected in the
result - a crude yield of 68 % was obtained. This was much higher than the results for
production of the hydroxyethjd compound (vii), where a typical yield was of 30 %.
Separation was more successful this time, not only because a higher proportion of oil to
solid was produced, but also a suitable system for column chromatograpliy was found.
The percentage yield dropped i ^ o n purification and as with the production of the
methoxyethyl compound (xxii), separation was not entirely complete, a small percentage
of (vi) remained. However, it was considered that this would not interfere too much with
the next stage. The spectral data obtained was consistent with the structure of the desired
product

(2.6.3)

Synthesis

of

4-methvl-4'-('£'-DroD-2-€nvl)-2,2'-bipvridine

( e d x ) from

4-<2-hvdroxvproDvt>-4'-methvl-2,2'-biDviidine
(2.6.3.1) Experimental Procedure
Light was excluded throii^out this experiment. All glassware was dried at 150 °C
overnight, assembled while hot and purged with nitrogen which had been passed through
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a calcium chloride tube. Xylene (35 ml) was added to 4-(2-hydroxypropyl)-4'-methyl2,2'-bipyridme (xxx) (1.48 g, 6.48 mmol) in a 250 ml round-bottomed flask. The
resuming clear yellow solution was camiulated into a 250 ml three-necked roimd-bottomed
flask. Phosphorus pentoxide (4.83 g, 34 mmol) was added carefully and the reaction
mixture refluxed for two hours.
The mixture, a clear yellow liquid with yellow-orange solid, was left to cool to
room temperature and tiien to 5 °C using a salt-ice bath. Crushed ice was added to
decon^se any excess phosphorus pentoxide and then the mixture was twice extracted
with 50 ml portions of water and the aqueous layers combined. The p H was adjusted to
5.0, the product extracted with DCM (3 x 40 ml) and dried over magnesium sulfate.
After filtration under reduced pressure and rotary evaporation, the crude product was a
pale yellow-cream solid. A minimum amoimt of diefliyl ether was used to dissolve
impurities, leaving a fine white powder which was collected by filtration under reduced
pressure.

(2.6.3.2) Results
Mass of crude product (pale cream-yellow solid) = 1.0 g
GC of crude product
tR (xxix) 31.67 min (90 %), tR (xxx) 34.09 min (2 % ) , 8 % inqjurities.
% crude yield by GC = 66 %
Mass of pure product = 0.3 g (1.43 mmol)

GC of pure product
Injection volume: 0.5 yl 10 mg/ml in DCM. Attenuation 8.
tR (vi) 25.64 min, 0.3 %, tR (xxix) 31.70 min, 96 %,
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(xxx) 34.17 min, 0.2 %.

% Tield of pure product by GC = 21 %
GC-MS
tR (vi) 19.49 min, 0.7 %. Assignments o f MS fragments as described in section 2.2.3
(page 73-74).
^ (xxix) 25.49 min, 89 %
m/z 209 (N^T" - H), m/z 195, m/z 181 (loss o f mediyl group from prop-2-enyl group),
m/z 170, m/z 154 (loss of allyl and CH3 from M^" ion), m/z 92 ((v) - H )

Solubilities
The product was foimd to be soluble in ethyl acetate and wanm mettianol and also warm
DMSO. It was insoluble in water, hexane and diethyl ether.

NMR
4c
4a'

CH3

I

4a
CH3

4b

3 3*
^ 6

1

1
(nix)

' H NMR (270 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 8.55 (d, I H ) & 8.5 (d, I H ) (H-6 & H-6'), 8.3
(s, I H ) & 8.2 (s, I H ) (H-3 & H-3'), 7.2 (d, I H ) & 7.1 (d, I H ) (H-5 & H-5'), 6.6
(dq, I H , H-4b,

= 16 Hz), 6.5 (d, I H , H-4a', Jtrms = 16 Hz), 2.4 (s, 3H, H-4a), 1.9

(d, 3H, H-4c)
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NMR (68 MHz, CDCI3); 6 (ppm) 156.6 & 155.9 (C-2 & C-2'), 148.2 & 146.3 (C-4
& C - 4 ' ) , 149.3, 148.9, 131.3, 129.2, 124.7, 122.0, 120.5, 118.1 (C-3, C-3', C-5, C-5',
C-4a' & C-4b), 21.2 (C-4a), 18.7 (C-4c)
DEPT (68 MHz, CDQj); 6 (ppm) 149.3, 148.9, 131.3, 129.2, 124. 7, 122.0, 120.5,
118.1, 21.2 & 18.7 an CH/CH3
SB
(KBr Disk) v 3003.1, 2968.1, 2930.0, 2909.7 (=C-H alkenic and ar. str.), v 1589.0,
1542.7, 1461.9 (C=C ring str.), 6 1461.9, 1368.7 (CH3 in-plane bend), 6 986.3 - 797.9
(series of peaks, =C-H out-of-plane bends, indicative of m-disubstituted rings), 5 966.4
(trans-l,2-disubstinited double bond) cm\

(2.6.3.3) Discussion
The spectral data obtained was consistent with the structure of the desired
compound. A low yield of high purity product was obtained, with a ver>' small amoimt o f
bipyridine (vi) having been carried througji to this stage. 4-mediyl-4'-(prop-2-€nyI)2,2'-bipyridine is capable of exhibiting E/Z isomerism. The E form would be expected to
be the predominant isomer as this is the sterically favoured form. The Z form is
energetically less favoured due to interference of the end methyl group of the prop-2-enyl
group with the hydrogen atom at the 5' position of the pyridine ring.
This predominance of die E form was confirmed by NMR spectroscopy. For the
signals due to protons 4a' and 4b, the coupling constant (J) was measured as 16 Hz. This
figure is consistent with that e^qjected for the E isomer. The value of J for the Z isomer
lies between 2 - 15 Hz and there is no apparent evidence firom the N M R data that any
amount of this isomer had been formed.
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(2.6.4) Synthesis of Ruthenium tris(4-methvl-4'-r£-proi>-2-envlV2.2'-bipvridine)
bis(hexafluarophosphatc) (xxviii).
Bommarito etaL Inor^. Chem., 1992. 31. i . 495-502^^

(2.6.4.1) Experimental Procedure
Througjiout the reaction, the mixture was protected from light 6.5 ml of a 1:1
ethanolrwater mix was added to ruthenium trichloride (0.08 g, 0.40 mmol) and 4-methyl4'-(£'-prop-2-enyl>2,2'-bipyridine (xxix) (0.24 g, 1.16 mmol) in a 50 ml two-necked
round-bottomed flask This was left to stir and purge with nitrogen for 20 mins and then
heated at reflux for 3 hrs. The mixture, which changed during this period from daric
brown yellow to dark red-orange, was tfien left to cooL Saturated ammonium
hexafluorophosphate (1 ml) was added to precipitate the con^lex and this was stood in
ice for 10 mins. The crystals were isolated by fittration under reduced pressure using a
Hirsch fiinnel.

(2.6.4.2) Results
Mass of product (orange solid) = 0.21 g (0.21 mmol)
% Yield = 5 9 %
UV
Solvent: MeCN, h (max)/nm (e/mof^dmW^); 211 (50062), 250 (71106), 296 (72675),
468 (20602)

(KBr Disk); v 3119.2, 3080.1, 3028.6 (=C-H ar. and vinyl str.), v 2964.6, 2928.3 (-C-H
alip. str.), V 1614.8, 1479.7 (C=C ring str.), 6 1379.9 (CH3 bend), 6 1309.7, 1240.0,
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969.9 (in-plane C-H bend), 6 969.9, 908.9, 839.6, 795.3, 743.8 (=C-H out-of-plane
bend) cm"^
NMR
The hydrogens and carbons of (xxviii) were labelled as for the fiee ligand (xxix) .The
solvent acetone-4s was used for all NMR measurements. *H NMR was performed at 270
MHz and

and DEFT N M R at 68 MHz. The signals were assigned with fiulher

information fi-om 2D N^MR methods. Table 2.9 overieaf gives full details of these
assignments.

(2.6.4.3) Disciission
The

yield

of

ruthenium

tris(4-metiiyi-4' -(£'-prop-2-enyi)-2,2' -bipyridine)

bis(hexafluorophosphate) complex was very sirrular to the yield of rutiienium tris
(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine bis(hexafluorophosphate) (iii). The spectral data was
also similar, as would be ejected. A full set of NMR data was collected (Table 2.9),
which allowed almost complete structural elucidation and confirmation that the desired
product had been synthesised.
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Ititcgratlon

Multiplicity

Assignmehil

2.4

3

s

4a

21.6

CH/CH3

1.9

3

d

4c

19.4

CH/CH3 Carbon assignment from VCIISIIF spectrum.

4

151.5

—

S(ppin)

8(ppm)

DEPT

•

COMMENTS
Carbon assignment from VCHSHF spectrum.

Carbon assignment from VCOLOC spectrum - 2-bond
coupling with 4a. No other couplings with protons in
either VCHSHF or VCOLOC spectra.

-

-

-

4'

148.2

-

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C
spectrum of Ru(vbpy)3^*

-

-

-

2, T

158.5,
158.2

-

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C
spectrum of Ru(vbpy)3^^. Cannot assign which is which.

6.5

1

d

4a^

136.7

CH/CH3 •/trms =16. Carbon assignment by direct comparison with
*^C spectrum of Ru(vbpy)3^*

6.9

1

dq

4b

128.9

CH/CIia

Carbon assignment from VCHSOT spectrum.

7.85

1

d

6

152.6

CII/CIi3

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C
spectrum of Ru(vbpy)3^^

7.75

I

d

6'

152.0

Cl-I/CHa

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C
spectrum of Ru(vl)py)3^^

Tabic 2.9: FullNMR Intcrpi ctallon for Ru(ppbpy)J^^ (xxvlll)
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IiUegraOon

MulUpllclty

A!$!!tfgnment

"CNMR
5 (ppm)

7.4

1

d

5

129.9

CH/CH3

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with
spectrum of
Ru(vbpy)3^^ Carbon assignment from VCHSHF spectrum.

7.5

1

d

5'

125.2

Cl'VClh

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C spectrum of
Ru(vbpy)3^^ Carbon assignment from VCHSHF spectrum.

8.65

I

s

3

126.4

CH/CH3

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with *^C spectrum of
Ru(vbpy)3^^ Carbon assignment from VCHSIIF spectrum.

8.70

1

s

3'

121.8

CH/CH3

Carbon assignment by direct comparison with '^C spectrum of
Ru(vbpy)3^^ Carbon assignment from VCIlSm^ spectrum.

5 (ppin)

cont..
Tnble 2.9: Full NMR Intcrprctnllon for Ru(ppbpy)j^\ (xxvltl)
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(2.7^ E X P E R I M E N T A L APPEJSDIX
(2.7.1) Instrumentation and Techniques Used for Analysis
Infra-red (IR) Analysis; (1) Bruker FT-IR IFS-66, 16 scans (2) Peridn-Ehner 298 IR
Spectrophotometer.

Scan range 4000 - 650 cm"\ scan time 4 min, medhrni slit

programme, abscissa expansion 0.5.
Solid samples - KBr disks, liquid / oil samples, NaQ windows.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Analysis; Jeol EX270 MHz FT-NMR
Spectrometer
Proton CH) N M R spectra were recorded at 270 MHz using a 45** pulse, carbon-13 (^C)
NMR at 68 MHz using a 45** pulse and DEPT spectra at 68 MHz using a three pulse
sequence. Samples were dissolved in either chloroform-^ii (containing 0.1 vA^
tetramethylsilane, (TMS)) or acetone-^^- Using the former deuterated solvent, ^H NMR
resonances were referenced to TMS at 0 ppm and to the residual protio solvent peaks at
77.0 ppm in

spectra. Using deuterated acetone, resonances were referenced to the

residual protio solvent peaks at 2.0 ppm and 30.3 ppm for the *H and

NMR spectra

respectively.
Gas Chromatography (GC) Analysis; (1) Cario Erba StrumentazLone, hydrogen carrier
gas, 2 ml/min, FID (2) Cario-Erba HRGC 5300 Mega Series, hydrogen carrier gas, FID,
detector temp. 300 °C. Both columns DB5, 30m x 0.32 mm i.d., 0.25 [im film thickness.
Temperature programme 40 - 300 °C @ 5 **C/min, 10 min @ 300 "C, attenuation 5
unless otherwise stated. For each run, 0.5 [j1 OA mg/ml on-colimm injection of sample
was made. (3) Perkin Elmer Gas Chromatograph 8600, FID, injector temp. 50 °C,
detector temp. 250 °C. C-20M glass-packed column, 6 m x 2 mm I d , Temp. Prog.;
40 '^C, isothermal, 20 min. 1 pi injections were made.
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G.C. analysis was perfonned using (1) or (2) were used unless otherwise stated
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometric (GC-MS) Analysis; Hewlett Packard 5890
Series (II) C h r o m a t o g r ^ Hewlett Packard 7673 Injector, Hewlett Packard 5970 Series
Mass Selective Detector, H P l Column, 12 m x 0.2 mm L d Helium Carrier Gas, pressure
40 kPa
Mass Spectrometry (MS); Kratos MS-25
UV-VIS Spectrophotometry; Hewlett Packard 8453 Photodiode Array UV-VIS 190 1100 ran Spectrophotometer.
Melting Point Apparatus; (1) Electrotiiermal Mp Apparatus 9200 (2) Kofler Heizbank,
Austria.
Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) performed on aluminium backed plates; stationary
phase silica gel 6OF2J4. Visualised under U V light at 254 nm.
p H Meters; (1) Hanna Instruments HI9025 Microcomputer pH meter (2) HI931402
Microprocessor p H meter
pH electrode; B D H Gelplas General Pmpose Combination Cat No. 309/1050/03
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(2.7.2) Chemicals Used In This Study
Key, AS = used as supplied

SUPPLIER

PREPARATION PRIOR T O
USE

Acetic acid, gjadal

BDH

Diluted - - 50 %

Acetone-t4 100 atom % D

Aldrich

AS

Aluminium oxide, 60G. Neutral,
TypeE

Merck

AS

AmmoniuLm
hexafluorophosphate, 99.99 %

Aldrich

AS

Bis(trimethyisilyl)trifluoroacetanride {BSTFA}

Aldrich

Refiigerated

w-Butyllittiium, 1.6 M in
hexanes. Packaged under
nitrogen

Aldrich

Refrigerated. Care, pyrophoric.

Chlorofonn-tfi 99.8 atom %D
(+0.1 %vA^TMS)

Aldrich

Refrigerated

Chlorometfiyi methyl ether,
tech. {CMME}

Aldrich

Dried over magnesium sulfate
for half an hour, stored under
nitrc^en. Refrigerated.

Diethyl ether

Rathbums

Stored over Na wire

Deuterium Oxide,
99.9 atom % D { D 2 0 }

Aldrich

Refrigerated

Diglyme (2-methoxyethyi
ether), 99+ %,
spectrophotometric grade

Aldrich

AS

Diisopropyiamine, redistilled,
99.5 % Packaged under
nitxogen

Aldrich

Refrigerated

4,4'-DimethyI-2,2'-dipyridyl,
99 % {bpy}

Aldrich

Stored over P2O5 under vacuimi
for a minimum of 24 hours

Ethanal (acetaldehyde)

Aldrich

Dried over sodiimi sulfate in an
inert atmosphere, stored imder
nitrogen and refrigerated.

Glyme (1,2-dimetiioxyethane)

Rathbums

AS

Table 2.10: Table of chemicals and their preparation for use in this study
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CHEMICAL

i

SUPPLIER

1

-•

j PRi3>ARATION P R I O R
T O USE

i

i...:-

Magnesium sulfate, GPR

BDH

4-Meth)^>yridine, 98 %
{Mepy}

Aldrich

Nitrogen gas (wliite spot)
<5 ppm O2, < 2ppm H2O

Air Products pic

Dried by passing t h r o u ^ a
, calcium chloride guard tube.

Mtrogen ciyogenic liquid

BOC Gases

1

Paraformaldehyde, 95 %

Aldrich

Stored under vacuum over
P2O5 imder vacuum for a
' minimum of 24 hours

Phosphorus pentoxide, 97
%

Aldrich

AS

Potassium tert-butoxide, 97
%

Lancaster

Moisture sensitive - stored
over P2O5 under vacuum
for a minimum of 24 hours

Pyridine, GPR

BDH

AS

Ruthenium trichloride

Aldrich

Veiy hygroscopic. Stored
over P2O5 under vacuum
for a minimum of 24 hours

SchiflTs Reagent (Fuschin
aldehyde reagent.)

BDH

Refrigerated

Silica gel for Flash
Chromatography. Particle
Size 40 - 63 ^mi

BDH

AS

Sodium hydrogen carbonate

BDH

AS

Sodium sulfate, GPR

BDH

AS

Tetrachloromethane

Aldrich

AS

Tetrahydroftiran {THF}

BDH

Distilled over sodium wire,
stored over sodium wire
imder nitr<^en [bp 66 **C,
lit. 65 - 67 ^C]*"

Trifluoroacetic acid {TEA}

Aldrich

AS

Xylene (Dimethylbenzene
xylol)

Rathbums

1 AS
Distilled over KOH, tfien
stored under nitrogen and
refrigerated.

AS

i Dried over sodiimi wire
1

coiit« Table 2.10: Table of chemicals and their preparatton for ase in this studh^
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Additional solvents not included in Table 2.10, unless otherwise stated, were fi-om either
Rathbums or B D H and were used as supplied Purified water from a MiHi-Q system was
used throu^out The resistivity was greater than 18 MQcm'* in all cases.

Addresses o f Chemical Suppliers
Air Products pic, Basingstoke, Hants., England
Aldrich Chemical Co. L t d , GiDin^iam, Dorset, England
B D H Chemicals Co., Poole, Dorset, En^and
BOC Gases, Worsley, Manchester, Engjand
Lancaster Synthesis L t d , Morecambe, Lanchashire, En^and
Merck L t d , Poole, Dorset, England
Rathbum Chemicals L t d , Peeblesshire, Scotiand
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CHAPTERS
PREPARATION. D E V E L O P M E N T AND INVESTIGATION
OF C H E M I C A L L Y M O D I F I E D E L E C T R O D E S C O A T E D WFTH
RUTHENIUM TRIS(BIPYRIDINE^ R E L A T E D P O L Y M E R S

(3.1) E L E C T R O P O L Y M E R I Z A T I O N
(3.1.n Introduction
Chemically Modified Electrodes (CME's) based on tfie polymer poly-[rutheniiun
tris(4-methyl-4' -vinyl-2,2 * -bq)yridine)

bis(hexafluorophosphate)]

(poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^)

were required in this study for chemiluminescence (CL) analysis. These were obtained by
the reductive electropolymerization of the monomer Ru(vbpy)3^'^ in acetonitrile solution,
using tiie method by Denisevich et al}^^

(3.1.2) Initial Electropolvmerization Procedure
Introduction
The following sections describe die optimization o f the production of CME's for
the purpose of this study. All potentials in this woric are quoted relative to a Standard
Calomel Electrode (SCE).

Experimental Procedure
The initial experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 3.1 overieaf.
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SE
POTENTIOSTAT
Q Q

RE

X-Y
CHART RECORDER
LUGGDJ
CAPILLARY

WoiJang Electrode (WE) = Plarinum disk
WE

Reference Electrode (RE) = SCE
Secondary Electrode (SE) = Platiimm Spzde

ELECTROCHEMICAL CELL

Figure 3.1: Initial experimental arrangement for elcctropoiymerization

An electrochemical cell was designed as a completely sealed system in order to
eliminate the presence of air and water. The platinum disk woiidng electrode (WE), of
surface area 0.64 cm^, was incorporated into the cell so that the metal surface faced
upwards. This was to facilitate the uniform formation and adsorption o f a polymer film.
The SE. a platinum disk electrode similar to the WE, was positioned parallel to and
opposite the WE. This would provide a uniform current density over the entire siuface of
the WE, allowing for more homogeneous

filrn

growth. The RE was a small calomel

reference electrode which could 'sit' in the Luggin capillary. Platinum electrodes were
cleaned with cone, sulphuric acid and then IvGlli-Q water prior to use. All chemicals were
dried before use, as described in section 3.6.2 (pages 191-192).
The cell was prepared by heating it to above 100 **C for 3 hours, allowing it to
cool, and then filling it with 0.1 M tetraethylarrmionium perchlorate (TEAP) in
acetonitrile (MeCN)- 100 ml of solution was syringed into the cell whilst in the horizontal
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position (Plate 3.1, overieaf) and then a nitrogen stream, passing through a sinter, created
fine bubbles which purged the system o f oxygen. This was performed for 20 nrinules
prior to tiie cyclic vohammetry experiment This solution of supporting electrolyte alone
was used to check for the presence of any electrochemistry occurring between the two
potential limits by recording a cyclic vohammagram (CV), a plot o f ttie change in current
with varying potential
The cell was then filled with a solution o f 0.1 m M Ru(vbpy)3^^ in MeCN and
0.1 M TEAP and the purging process repeated. The cell was sealed and turned to the
vertical position (Plate 3.2, page 137) during the electropolymerization procedure, wiiich
took place over a two hour period. Once again, progress was monitored by recording a
CV. Light was exchided throughout due to the photosensitive nature of Ru(vbpy)3^"^. The
electrode potential was scanned at 0.1 V/s between the potential limits chosen and
selected scans were recorded. The resulting CME was washed with acetonitrile before
placing it back in the cell with fresh s i ^ o r t i n g electrolyte to test for the presence o f a
conducting

fiktL

After analysis, the CME was stored in MeCN.

In later experiments, TEAP became unavailable commercially and was replaced
by tetra-«-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP).
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Plate 3.1: Kmpt> electrochemical cell used for electropohmerization, horizontal position

.\

Platinum disk Working Electrode ( W E )

B

Platinum disk Secondary Electrode ( S E )

C

Pocket for Reference Electrode ( R E )

D

Luggin Capillary

E

Stoppered opening for filling cell

F

Stoppered opening for purging cell

G

Sintered Irit
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Plate 3.2: Flectrochemical cell used for electropohmerization, vertical position.

A

Platinum disk Working Electrode ( W E )

B

Platinum disk Secondare Electrode ( S E )

C

Pocket containing Reference Electrode ( R E )

D

Euggin Capillar)

E

Stoppered opening lor filling cell

F

Stoppered opening for purging cell

G

0.1 mM Ruthenium lris(4.4'-v"inyl-2,2'-bip\Tidine) bis(hexalluorophosphate) in
acetonitrile solution, containing 0.1 M T E A P as supporting electrol\1e.
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Results & Discussion
The CV of 0.1 M TEAP in MeCN solution, recorded prior to purging, indicated
that some electrochemistry was occurring at the more negative potentials. This was
attibuted to the presence of oxygen as no electrochemistry was observed between the
limits required for electropolymerization after purging with nitrogen for ten minutes. The
shape of the C V was maintained after a period of half an hour withoutftntherpurging,
proving that the cell was well-sealed,
Electropolymerization performed using 0.1 mM Ru(vbpy)j^VO. 1 M TEAP in
MeCN resulted in the formation of an orange-brown film on the electrode surface.
Increasing waves on the C V were observed but the peaks were not particulaily welldefined (Figure 3.2, overleaf).
The C V of the conductance of the resulting CME in supporting electrolyte alone
(Figure 3.3, page 140) was not satisfactory. This was attributed to the fact that the
glassware, solution and electrodes were exposed to air prior to testing as the filling
solution was changedfiromRu(vbpy)3^"^/TBAP in MeCN tofi*eshsi^orting electrolyte.
Hence electrochemistry due to oxygen was obscuring the current arising firom the
conductance of the polymer.
It was clear diat although the cell was designed to eliminate the presence of air
and water, Ais aim had not fiilly been achieved and more work was required to improve
the quality of the CME's produced.
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Potential Limits:
A = - 1.80 V
B = 0.00 V
Scan Rate = 0.10 V/s
X = 0.1 V/cm
Y = 0 . 2 V/cm

+

£(V)

/ (mA)
Figure 3.2: Cyclic Voltammagram obtained from the eiectropolymerization of 0.1 mM Ru(vbpy)3^* in 0.1 M TEAP in acetonitrile
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Potential Limits:
A = - 2.00 V
B = + 2.00V
Scan Rate = 0.20 V/s
X = 0.2 V/cm
Y = 0.2 V/cm

Figure 3.3: Cyclic Voltammagram of the conductance
of the CME produced, (figure 3.2), placed
in fresh 0.1 M TEAP

+2.00

+ 1.27

(3.1.3) Electropolvmerization Within A Glove Box
Introdiiction
It was decided tfiat use of a glove box was the only way to achieve the inert
atmosphere required. Many authors reported the use of a ^ove-box to preclude any
reaction of reduced monomer or polymer with oxygen*^'^'"''^^^. For example,
Sunidge et al^^ performed co-polymerizations under nitrogen, either in an inert (dry N 2 )
atmosphere enclosure or in cells under nitrogen purge and reported that the former
technique was more reliable.
In order that the whole of the eiectropolymerization experiment could be carried
out inside the glove box, the length of the working electrode was shortened to 10

CTIL

The

sintered fiit was removed from the assembly as it was considered unnecessary.
Connectors were added to both sides of the glove-box's metal casing so that the cell could
be connected to the potentiostat whilst inside the gjove box.

Experimental Procedure
The electrodes were cleaned by sonication for 20 minutes in DCM or chloroform,
followed by cone, sulphuric acid and UV-irradiated Milli-Q water. The glove box was
prepared before each electropolymerization by purging with nitrogen and drying with
phosphorus pentoxide.
All glassware was heated and loaded directly into the glove box main chamber,
together with the chemicals and the rest of the equipment. The irmer door was kept open
during loading because the size of the cell meant that it could not be transferred in the
assembled state from the transfer chamber to the main chamber. Hence, an extended
purging period was required. After purging for one night, the monomer solution was
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made up as described in section 3.1.2 (page 133) and the cell filled inside the g^ove box.
Purging was continued throughout this period.

Results & Discussion
Despite performing tiie electropolymerization procedure within the ^ove box, a
poor CV was obtained. Definite peaks were not observed and there was little evidence of
a

growing

film.

There

were

two

possible

explanations

for

ttiis.

Either

electropolymerization had failed to take place or, once again, the current fi"om the
electrochemical reactions of oxygen and water was considered to be masking the current
resultingfi-om4e electropolymerization reaction. Thefirstsuggestion was disproved as a
thick, flaky but uniform film had been deposited on the electrode surface. Further
modifications of the electropolymerization conditions were, therefore, still required for
complete elimination of the presence of air and water.

(3.1.4) Finai Modifications of the Electropolvmerization Procedure
Experimental Procedure
The

glove-box

containing

the

cell

and

equipment

needed

for

electropolymerization was purged for 72 hours in an attempt to fiilly eliminate any air or
water. The wires connecting the potentiostat to the glove box were screened and earthed
to the gjove box to reduce electrical noise. The electropolymerization procedure was
performed and the conductance of the electrode was tested as described previously in
section 3.1.2 (page 133).
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Results & EHscussion
Figure 3.4 overieaf shows the resultant C V winch matched that reported in the
literature^^**. There are two main features. The peaks represent the change in oxidation
state of die ruthenium centres and appear at -1.4 V and -1.5 V for the [Ru(vbpy)3]^'^"*^
and [Ru(vbpy)3]^'^ couples respectively. Secondly, there is clear indication from the
increasing current waves that an electroactive polymerfifanwas growing on the electrode
surface. The growing fibn itself also electrocatalytically reduces fresh inward-diffusing
solution complex. The currents obtained were initially quite small. This effect is e^qjlained
bytfiefact that since the concentration of [Ru(vbpy)3]^'^ was small (0.1 mM), diffusion to
the electrode surface was low. The currents then became much larger than is accountable
by diffusion-controlled electrochemistry. This is attributed to the expanding surface area
of ttie pofymer film and the electrochemistry of ttie increasing number of redox active
centres within the film.
The C V showing the conductance of the resulting CME (Figure 3.5, page 145)
also mirrored that in the literature"^. The [Ru(vbpy)3f"^^^
'^ and [Ru(vbpy)}]*^ reduction
waves remained observable and the [Ru(vbpy)3]^* oxidation wave appeared at +1.1 V
vs SCE. The quality of the film produced also improved - the electrode surface was
covered with an adherent orange material, indicative of a thin fikn. In contrast, films
obtained in previous experiments were thick, opaque and flaky.
The reason for the significant improvement in C V and film appearance was
attributed mainly to the extra 48 hours of purgingrequiredfor creation of a completely
inert atmosphere. However, upon repeating the experiment even with the stringent
conditions described above, results were not always satisfactory. Further investigations
were necessary to render the experiment entirely reproducible, but due to time
constraints, the problems encoimtered were not entirely resolved.
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Potential Limits:
A = . 1.70V
B = -1.00V
Scan Rale = 0.10 V/s
X = 0.05 V/cm
Y = 20mV/cm

1.00

Figure 3.4: Cyclic Vollammagram obtained from
the eiectropolymerization of 0.1 mM Ru(vbpy)32*
in 0.1 M TBAP in acetonitrile

page 144
/ (mA)

Potential Limits:
A = - 2.00 V
B = + 2.00V
Scan Rate = 0.20 V/s
X = 0 . 2 V/cm
Y = 0.05 V/cm

Figure 3.5: Cyclic Vollammagram of the conductance
of the CME produced, (figure 3.4) in fresh 0.1 M TRAP

+ 1.11

-2.00

+2.00

+1.16

page 145
/(mA)

(3,1.5)

Electropolvmerization of

Ruthenium

tris(4-methvl-4V£-Drop-2-€nvlV

2 J'-bipvridine) bisfliegafluorophospfaate^
Introduction
The

monomer

complex

ruthenium

2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate),

tris(4-methyl-4'-(£'-prop-2-enyl)-

Ru(ppbpy)3^^ has not been previously

reported in the literature. Electropolymerization of this monomer produced a novel
polymer which formed the basis of a novel polymer modified electrode.

Experimental Procedure
The electropolymerization technique used for the preparation of CME's coated
with poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^, as described in section 3.1.4, (page 142) was applied to the
formation of films of poly-[Ru(ppbpy)3^^fi-om0.1 mM Ru(ppbpy)3^^ in 0.1 M TBAP in
MeCN.

Results & Discussion
The C V obtained (Figure 3.6, overleaf) shows that there were only two main
peaks at -1.51 V scarming anodically and -1.56 V scanning cathodically. These peaks
were not particularly well defined. However, a growing polymer film was observed and a
dark orange brown film obtained on the electrode surface. This proved that the modified
monomer structure does not significantly alter the ability of the compound to
electropolymerize.
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Potential Limits:
A = - 1.70 V
B--1.01 V
Scan Rate = 0.10 V/s
X = 0.05 V/cm
Y = 20 mV/cm

1.70
1.01

Figure 3.6: Cyclic Voltammagram obtained from
the eleclropolymerization of 0.1 mM Ru(ppbpy)32*
in 0.1 MTBAP

/• (mA)

(3.1.6) Overall Discussion of the Electropolvmerization Procedure
It is apparent that the elimination of all traces of air and water is crucial to the
success of this step, the sppcannce of the C V and the quality of die film. Rigorous
conditions, utilising a gjove-box, were required As a result of this stringent procedure,
only one C M E was able to be produced per experiment

The final procedure was used many times. However, on occasions, problems were
still experienced in obtaining reproducible CJV's. The cause of this is unknown and was
attributed to the very sensitive nature of the procedure. In contrast, successful
ejqjeriments produced CME*s wiiich were stable to air, water and l i ^ t
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(3.2) M I C R O S C O P E I M A G E S O F C H E M I C A L L Y M O D I F I E D E L E C T R O D E S
(3.2.1) Microscopy
Plate 3.3 overleaf shows the surface of a preliminary CME. The film coverage
was uneven and the platinum surface was cleariy visible. The polymer was observed to be
composed of red-brown clusters deposited on the electrode. As the electropolymerization
technique was modified, the appearance of the CME's improved. Plate 3.4 shows the
surface of afiirtherdeveloped CME and a more even coating of polymer is observed.
The most recent electrodes showed no visible clusters at all at this magnification, merely a
colouration of the platinum surface.

(3.2.2) Scanning Electron Microscopy
To place the pofymer in the microscope, the coated electrode surface was pressed
against an adhesive carboi> disk moimted on a steel stub and the resulting structure
sputtered with gold. Thus the image produced (Plate 3.5, page 151) was of the polymer
surface at the electrode-polymer interface.
It can be seen that the polymer is a network of microspheres with large pores
within this structure. Without sputtering, the polymer was visible, indicating the
conducting nature of the material However, the use of gold created a clearer image.
Similar results were obtained for poly-[Ru(ppbpy)3]^"*", again showing a conducting
polymeric netwoiic with many pores (Plate 3.6, page 152).
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Plate 3.3: Microscope image of a prelimiiiar> C M E
Plate 3.4: Microscope image of a more developed C M E
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Plate 3.5: Scanning Kleclron Microscope Imago of
poly-l ruthenium trls(4-methyl-4'-vlnvl2,2*-btpyrldlne) bis(hexanuoropliosphate)|
X 5500 magnification, accelerating voltage of
the electron beam, 20 k\'
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Plate 3.6: Scunning KIcclroii Microscope Image of
poh-|ruthcniuiii lrls(4-melh>i-4'-(/;-prop-2-envl)2,2 -blp>rlcline) hls(liexanuoropliosphate)|
X 5500 magninciitlon. accelerating voltage ol
the declron beam, IS k\
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(3.3) E L E C T R O C H E M I C A L P R O P E R T I E S & A N A L Y T I C A L A P P L I C A T I O N S
O F R U T H E N I U M T R I S a . 2 ' - B I P Y R I D I N ^ S O L U T I O N (Ru(bDV>a'n
(3.3.1) Investigation of Chemiluminesence Emission from 0 mM, 0.1 mM and 0.1 M
Qxaiate Solutions
Introduction
The Ru(bpy)3^ solution/oxalate redox system has been well-documented in the
literature^ '*^'*^''*^^. Research presented in tliis study used ftis system as a model to
optimize various e^eiimental parameters. These were later employed to investigate the
electrochemical properties of the CME's produced via the electropolymerization
technique described in section 3.1.4 (page 142).

Experimental Procedure
Figure 3.7 overieaf shows the complete instrumental arrangement. A conventional
three-electrode arrangement was attached to a potentiostat. The cell was enclosed in a
hght-tight box to exclude any stray l ^ t C L was detected using a photomultiplier tube
(PMT), which was powered by 0.7 kV from a high voltage power supply (HVPS). The
CME was placed as close to the bottom of the beaker as possible but ensuring that there
was sufficient room for the analyte solution to pass beneath the electrode. The PMT was
situated directly underneath the CME to maximise detection of any C L produced.
The output from the PMT was recorded in millivolts on the Y-axis of a chart
recorder which could function as either an X - Y or Y-t recorder. Since the intensity of
ligjit is directly proportional to the rate of electron transfer, these plots are essentially
CV's and can be interpreted as such.
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0.1 mM and 0.1 M oxalate solutions in 0.1 M acetate bufTer containing 1 mM
Ru(bpy)3^"^ were made up and the pH adjusted to 6.0, in agreement with the literature^^.
1 mM Ru(bpy)3^ in 0.1 M acetate bufifer was used as the blank.

Each of the three solutions was scanned between the potential limits of -1.0 to +2.5 V at
scan rates of 5, 25 and 100 mV/s. Between each analysis, the solutions were stirred and
left for a five minute period.

POTENTIOSTAT

CHART RECORDER

PMT

PifT
Hyps
WB
RS
SE

HVPS

= PHDTO^aZ'nPtlBR
TUBE
°H:CHPOLTAaB
POWER SUPPLY
= i^Rm'C
BLECTPODS
(P:DISK0RC3£B)
= RBFESEKCB BLECITiODB fSCg}
« SBCCSiDART BLECTTiOCS (Pt SPADE}
=
nam'TiOiTBOx

Figure 3.7: Experimental arrangement for diemiluminescence detection

Results & Discussion
Figure 3.8 (page 156) shows the C L response of the solution containing no
oxalate. As the anodic scan rate was increased, the small peaks at qjproximately
-i-1, +2 and -t-2.5 V also increased in intensity. These peaks were attributed to
electrochemistry of contaminants within the blank acetate solution.
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A definite response was observed for the 0.1 mM oxalate solution. Figure 3.9
(page 157), shows the results of increasing the scan rate using this solution. Some
electrochemistiy was observed at the more negative potentials, but one main signal
occurred at +1.2 V for all three traces.
The use of 0.1 M oxalate solution resulted in a larger main signal when scanning
anodically, as shown in Figure 3.10 (page 158). The signal increased in intensity with
increasing scan rate as before. The hi^er oxalate concentration also resuhed in the
appearance of another signal which occurred upon scanning cathodically - this had not
been p a r e n t with the 0.1 mM oxalate concentration (Figure 3.9, page 157). This signal
decreased with increasing scan rate and this may be e?q)iained as follows. At a low scan
rate, more time is spent at positive potentials, thus more electrochemical products are
created. Therefore, on the reverse (cathodic) scan, more reduction of the products is
possible. Upon scanning more quickly, not much time is spent at these hi^er potentials
and thus a smaller amount of product forms. The peak is therefore smaller when scanning
cathodically.
The formation of bubbles was observed at the electrode surface at the more
positive potentials. This was attributed to the splitting of water releasing oxygen as
follows;

2H,0

0 , + 4H^ + 4€-
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Figure 3.8: Comparison of chemiluminescence emission obtained
using solutions of 1 mM Ru(bpy)3^^ in 0.1 M acetate buffer using
different scan rates. [0 M oxalate]
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Figure 3.9: Comparison of chemiluminescence emission obtained using solutions of
0.1 mM oxalate in 1 mM Ru(bpy)3^'*"/0.1 M acetate buffer using different scan rates
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Figure 3.10: Comparison of chemiluminescence emission obtained using solutions of
0.1 M oxalate in 1 mM Ru(bpy)^^VO.]
M acetate buffer using different scan rates
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(3.3.2) Investigation of Chemiluminescence Emission For 0 m M 0.1 mM and 0.1 M
Oxalate Solutions Using a Reduced Potential Range
E?q?erimental Procedure
The above e^eriments were repeated witii the same three solutions used in
section 3.3.1 (page 153X but using a narrower potential window, fi-om +0.5 to +1.5 V.
This potential range was considered to be more suitable for this redox system as the main
signal due to the C L emission fi'om the oxalate was within this range and other signals
were excluded.
Results & Discussion
In tiie blank solution, negligible E C L was observed Figure 3.11 overieaf shows
the signals obtained using 0.1 mM oxalate. Although the signal at a scan rate of 100 mV/s
was off-scale, this was the optimum scale for comparison of peak height and it can be
seen that the signals increased in intensity with increasing scan rate. This was also the case
when using a 0.1 M solution of oxalate, shown infigure3.12 (page 161). In this case, the
signal observed when scaiming cattiodically was less intense than when scanning
anodically, a reversal of the results obtained previously using a wider potential range
(Figure 3.10, page 158). This could be explained by the earlier discussion in section 3.3.1
(page 155). The system did not reach such positive potentials as before because of the
smaller potential range. Therefore the amount of electrochemical products and hence the
signal upon scanning cathodically were reduced.
From the results presented above, a faster scan rate increased the intensity of the
s^nal due to the oxalate. The final parameters for the optimum C L signal were potential
limits of +0.5 and +1.5 V and a scan rate of 0.1 V/s. Higher scan rates were beyond the
capabilities of the instrumentation used.
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Figure 3.11: Comparison of chemiluminescence emission obtained using solutions of
0.1 mM oxalate in 1 mM Ru(bpy)3^'^/0.1 M acetate buffer using different scan rates
and a reduced potential range
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Figure 3.12: Comparison of chemiluminescence emission obtained using solutions of
0.1 M oxalate in I mM Ru(bpy)3^"^/0.1 M acetate buffer using different scan rates
and a reduced potential range
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(3.4) E L E C T R O C H E M I C A L P R O P E R T I E S & A N A L Y T I C A L A P P L I C A T I O N S
OF C H E M I C A L L Y MODIFIED E L E C T R O D E S
(3.4.1) Electrochemiluminescence of polv-fRufvbDv')^^!
One

of

the

most

important

characteristics of

the

CME based

on

poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^^ is its ability to emit electrochemiluminescence (ECL), as reported by
Abruna & Bard*^. In the present stud>', tfds was utiHsed for the detection of various
analytes.

The

optimum

parameters,

previously

established

b>'

using

tiie

Ru(bpy)3^7oxalate system as a model, were used to investigate and optimize the
electrochemical properties of the CME. The CME was then tested using a wider range of
analytes, including amines.

(3.4.2) EfTect of Film Quality upon ElectrochemicaJ Properties
Section 3.1 (page 133), described the development of the electropolymehzation
method which led to a gradual but significant improvement in the quality of the CME's
produced. This section reports the use of these CME's for analysis. As the nature of the
polymer film changed throughout the study, results involving different films could not be
directly compared. In addition, some experiments have been carried out using only one
set of results as investigation of reproducibility was limited by the time required to
produce a CME. However, the results presented give an indication of the capabilities of
the electrodes.
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(3.4.3) Investigation and Optimization of the Electrochemical Properties of C M E ' s
Using the Oxalate Redox System
Introduction
The optimum parameters used for the Ru(bpy)3^7oxalate system were applied to
this system, in \ ^ c h the Rii(bpy)3^ complex in solution was replaced by a CME.
Splitting of water was shown to occur at higher potentials and it was necessaiy to avoid
this particularly in this experiment for two reasons. Firstly, the signals could interfere with
those due to the reaction of the oxalate producing C L and secondly, bubbles of oxygen
produced within the pores ofttiepolymer could damage the delicate fihn.

Experimental Procedure
0.1 mM and 0.1 M oxalate solutions were made up in 0.1 M acetate buffer at pH
6.0. A bare platinum electrode was placed in oxalate solution and scanned between the
potential limits of +0.5 V to +1.5 V, to check for the absence of any electrochemical
repsonse. This platinum disk was then replaced by a CME and the blank solution and two
oxalate solutions were scanned at rates of 5, 25 and 100 mV/s between the selected
potential limits. The solutions were stirred and left for a 15 minute period before the next
analysis. Previously, stirring of the Ru(bpy)3^Voxalate solution had allowed fresh complex
and analyte to form a homogeneous solution. In the case of a porous film, further time
was required to allow fresh analyte to difiiise into the fihn and also to allow reacted
products within the structure of the film to dif[use out.
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Results & Discussion
No electrochemical response was observed when the bare platinum electrode was
placed in oxalate solution. This proved that no reaction took place and tiiat any signals
obtained in the following experiments were due to the ruthenium centres in the polymer
film reacting with the oxalate solution.
When using the CME, no signal was observed for the blank solution (Figure 3.13,
overleaf). Even when maximum sensitivity was employed, very litde response was
observed upon analysis of die 0.1 mM solution (Figure 3.14, page 166). However, a
definite signal was recorded for the 0.1 M oxalate solution (Figure 3.15, page 167) wlien
scanning anodically. No signal was observed when scanning cathodically.
The results showed that the CME was able to detect the presence of oxalate in
sohilion, although at this stage, it was much less sensitive in comparison with usmg
Ru(bpy)3^'^ in solution.
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(3.4.4) Effect of p H on Intensity o f Chemiluminescence Emission
Introduction
The aim o f this experiment was to observe the change in CL emission over a wide
pH range. However, the use of extreme pH values could have a detrimental efiTect on the
film quality and so the reproducibility of tiie CME was tested by reversing the change in
pH.

Experimental Procedure
O.I M oxalate solution was made up using Milli-Q water and the pH was adjusted
using hydrochloric acid or potassium hydroxide solutions. The oxalate solution was
scanned at 0.1 V/s fi-om +0.5 V to +1.5 V and the CL emission was recorded at unit
increments between p H 3 to I I . The sohition was then stined and left for 5 minutes in
between each analysis. The procedure was repeated at each o f the p H values using a
blank solution.

Results & Discussion
Figure 3.16 overleaf shows the CL emission as the pH was varied so that it
became increasingly alkaline and then reversed to become acidic. Negligible emissions
were recorded for blank solutions at all pH vahies. As can be seen, once in oxalate
solution, CL was emitted at every pH value fi-om 3 to 11 and demonstrated the stability o f
the film over this wide p H range. This electrode stability can be contrasted with that o f
the rutfienium complex in solution. Ru(bpy)3^ is veiy stable in acidic solution but
reduction to Ru(bpy)3^^ is promoted by alkaline conditions, thus reducing its lifetime as an
active chemiluminescent reagent^.
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Figure 3.16: Change in chemitumlnescence emission with vaiying pH

For the firet data series in this study (increasing pH), the maximum emission
occurred at acidic p H values and the optimum was recorded at p H 5. This feD sharply at
pH 6 and was constant until a sligjit increase in emission at very alkaline pH values. Upon
using solutions o f decreasing pH, the luminescence fell. The optimum observed
previously did not occur. This was attributed to ^e quality of the film diminishing during
the e^qjeriment, either because the high p H values had had a detrimental effect on the film
or because of repeated use of the electrode. A narrower pH range was therefore chosen
to discover which of these two theories was correct
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(3.4.4.1) Eflect of p H on Intensity of Chemiluminescence Emission Using a Narrow
pH Range
Experimental Procedure
The method described in the previous section was repeated using a fresh CME
but focused upon a narrower p H range of 4 - 7 at 0.5 p H unit increments. A repeat
analysis was performed the following day using the same electrode.

Results & Discussion
The results are shown in Figure 3.17:
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Figure 3.17: Change in cbemflummescencc emission with Tarying pH (narrow range)

Once again, no CL was observed for any of the blank solutions at the conesponding pH
values. A reproducible set of results was collected which showed that die CL emission
increased with increasing pH to a maximum at pH 6.5.
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The signals for the second series of results on day one were sHghliy h i ^ e r than
for the first series. A reason for this could be that for the first few analyses performed, the
oxalate ions had not had chance to difiiise far into the fihn structure. A period of time
could be required for the film to become completely equilibrated with oxalate. Generally,
however, for each data series, the emissions became comparatively lower. This is
attributed to deterioration of film quality with an increasing number of evaluations. For
the fourtti series, the emission changed veiy litfle throughout the pH range.
Further oxalate studies were performed at the optimum p H o f 6.5. This is shifted
slightly fi-om the optimum pH of 5.8 observed using ruAenium tris(2,2'-bipyridine) in
solution and the oxalate redox system"*^.

(3.4.5) Calibration & Limit of Detection Results
(3.4.5.1) RufbPvV.^"" Solution CahT>ration Data
Introduction
This experiment was performed using Ru(bpy)3^'^ in solution to test the capabilities
of the instrumentation. Previoiis results have shown that maximum sensitivity is achieved
at high scan rates therefore scanning between the two potentials was performed at 0.1 V/s
as before and also at 10 V/s.

Experimental Procedure
The technique of standard additions fi'om the lowest to the Invest concentration
of oxalate was used. The pH was maintained at 6.5 using sohitions of potassium
hydroxide and hydrochloric acid. The sohition was scanned between the potential limits
of +0.5 to -i-1.5 V . For each change in concentration, three measurements were taken at
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scan rates of both 0.1 and 10 V/s. After each measurement, the solution was stirred and
left for five minutes. Signals were recorded using a Y-t recorder when using a scan rate of
10 V/s.

Results & Discussion for a Scan Rate of 0.1 V/s
Figure 3.18 overleaf shows the calibration graph obtained. As CL emission was
observed over a large concentration range, a log-log graph enabled all values to be seen
clearly. This method of showing results was justified as the literature'*^ has shown that the
CL emission fi-om the reaction of oxalate witfi RuCbpy)}^"^ is directly proportional to
concentration. The mean of die three values for each oxalate standard was plotted A
concentration of 0 M oxalate could not be plotted on a log-log graph and therefore the
response was subtracted fi-om each value. The error bars were calculated as the log of
two times the standard deviation of the three values for each standard. A linear
relationship was observed for the concentration range 1 x 10"* to 2.5 x 10'^ M This
indicated that the CL emission was directly proportional to oxalate concentration. The
limit of detection was 10"* M ; CL emission for oxalate concentrations below this valtie did
not follow the linear trend.

Results & Discussion for a Scan Rate of 10 V/s
Once again, a linear relationship was observed, this time for the concentration
range 1 x 10" to 2.5 x 10 * M oxalate (Figure 3.19, overieaf). Calculation of peak height
was easier using this method as a definite sharp peak was observed in comparison with
the broader peak obtained when scanning between two potentials. This results in a sH^dy
lower margin of eiror. The limit of detection for this method was 10'' M .
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LOG-LOG GRAPH OF CHEMiLUMINESCENCE EMISSION WITH
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Figure 3.18: Calibration graph for Ru(bpy}3^^/oxalate system,
scan measurements performed at 0.1 V/s
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Figure 3.19: Calibration graph for Ru(bpy)3^%xalate system,
scan measurements performed at 10 V/s
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(3.4.5.2) CME CaHbration Data
Within the polymer films is a high density o f electroactive sites v/)uch have the
potential to emit CL, whereas only a small amount o f available con:q)lex in solution is in
contact with the workii^ electrode and is converted to the +3 reactive state. For this
reason, it was hoped that the sensitivity of the CME's produced in tiiis study would be
greater in comparison to the Ru(bpy)3^'*" complex in solution.
Over the course of improving the technique o f electropolymeiization, the films
produced varied in quality in terms o f thickness, appearance and adsorption to the
electrode. Preliminary CME's produced had thick films which deteriorated quickly after a
few analyses. More developed CME's tended to be thinner but more adherent. Both
types of CME were analysed in the next section and the results compared.

(3.4.5.2.1) Investigation of a Preliminary CME.
Experimental Procedure
A 0.1 M oxalate solution in 0.1 M acetate buffer at pH 6.0 was prepared and
volumes o f this solution were added using the method o f standard addition to 100 ml o f
the buffer solution. The oxalate concentration ranged fi-om 1 x 10*^ to I x 10"^ M . After
each measurement, the solution was stirred and left for five minutes. For measurements at
0.1 V/s, tfie potential Innits were - I to +1.25 V at a scan rate o f 0.1 V/s. For
measurements at 10 V/s, signals were recorded using a Y-t recorder.

Results & Discussion for a Scan Rate of 0.1 V/s
Figure 3.20 (page 176), shows the calibration graph obtained for the CME. CL
emission was only observed over a narrow concentration range so a log-log plot was not
required, unlike the Rxi(bpy)3^^ sohition calibration data in section 3.4.5.1 (page 173).
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This enabled a value for 0 M oxalate to be plotted and it was shown that the range was
linear over one order of magnitude. Using the CME, CL emission was observed to be
proportional

to

oxalate

concentration,

as

was

the

case

for the nithenium

tris(2,2'-bipyridine) conq)Iex in solution. Values below 1x10"^ M were not visible above
the backgroimd noise. Replicate values were not obtained as the film had visibly
deteriorated by the end of the experiment.
The standard addition method was used, using serially diluted standards. This was
done for the following reasons. Firstly, Ae same solution could be used throughout as
opposed to having to keep taking the CME out and placing it in a fi^h solution. It had
been noticed in previous analyses that lAas tended to cause deterioration of ^ e film. Serial
dilution also avoided the possibiHty of oxalate remaining in die polymer fikn fi-om the
previous analysis and an artificially high reading would be obtained, so-called * memory
effects'.

Results & Discussion for a Scan Rate of 10 V/s
The same experiment was performed using the same electrode and Figure 3.21
overieaf shows the calibration graph obtained.
This graph demonstrates ver\' similar characteristics to Figure 3.20. Despite a
much higher scan rate, die measured intensity was similar to that at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s.
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Graph of the Response of a Preliminary CME to
Oxalate (Scan Rate = 0.1 V/s)
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Figure 3.20: Calibration graph for a preliminaiy CME,
scan measurements performed at 0.1 V/s
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Figure 3.21: Calibration grapli for a preliminary CME,
scan measurements performed at 10 V/s
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0.020

(3.4.5.2.2) Investigation of a More Developed CME
Experimental Procedure
The calibration experiment was later repeated over a much larger oxalate
concentration range (1 x 10"** to 0.1 M ) with a higher quality fihn. As before, the
technique of standard addition was used but was not suitable for producing high oxalate
concentrations, therefore for the two highest concentrations at 0.01 and 0.1 M , separate
standards were tised. As a result o f the optimization procedure since performed in section
3.4.3 (page 163) a narrower potential range from +0.5 to +1.5 V was used and the
solution was scanned between these potentials at a scan rate 10 V/s. Between each
measurement, tiie solution was stirred and left for 25 mins. This longer period was chosen
as experiments had shown that the film often required time to 'recover' between
subsequent analyses. The p H was adjusted to p H 6.5, no buffer was required.

Results & Discussion
No

response

was

observed

between

concentrations

lO"* to

10"'

M

Chemiluminescence was only observed when the electrode was placed directly in the
0.01 M and 0.1 M standards. From this and the previous experiments, it was concluded
that the CME*s exhibited a linear response to oxalate solution but only over a narrow
concentration range. However, these results are preliminaiy investigations and there is
scope for improvement.
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(3.4.6) Electrode Lifetime Study
Experimental Procedure
This e7q>eriment tested the perfomiance over a period of time o f a CME with a
thin fihn. The electrode was produced as described in section 3.1.4 (page 142) and
electropolymerization took place over one hour. The perfomiance was tested using 0.1 M
oxalate solution at pH 6.5. The electrode was scanned at a rate of 10 V/s between the
potential limits o f +0.5 and +1.5 V and the emission recorded. The solution was then
stirred and left for 30 minutes to ensure dififtision o f fiesh sohition to the electrode and
diffusion o f reacted oxalate away fi-om i t The procedure was then repeated. This was
continued for a twelve hour period and the electrode was then stored in acetonitrile
overnight. The process was repeated tiie next day. The following night, the electrode was
stored in a solution of the analyte to see tiie effect upon the initial readings on the third
day.
The electrode was stored in acetonitrile for one week and the performance
investigated once again. The electrode was then stored in 0.1 M oxalate for another week
and re-investigated. The performance o f the electrode was investigated at varying
intervals over a period of 24 weeks (six months).

Results & Discussion
Figure 3.22 overieaf shows a plot o f the results obtained for days 1, 2, 3, 8, 9
and 168 (24 weeks).
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Graph of CME Performance with Time
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Figure 3.22: Graph of electrode performance over a period of time

The electrode was analysed in the presence of 0.1 M oxalate every half an hour
for a twelve hour period on the first day. A stable response was obtained fi-om the
electrode with a slight decrease towards ttie end of the period. No vahies were recorded
dxiring the first 240 minutes as the lack o f electrode response to a blank solution was
confirmed.
The response for the second day was lower initially but increased and equalled the
levels obtained fi*om the first day. The electrode had been stored in acetonitrile solution
oveniight and the first few low responses were attributed to the time necessai>' for oxalate
to difiuse into the film. The results for day three supported this hypothesis. This time, the
electrode had been stored in 0.1 M oxalate sohidon ovemi^t and therefore this initial
* normalizing period' was not observed. The same pattern was noticeable fi^om the results
for day S, when the electrode had been stored in acetonitrile and day 9, when it was
stored in 0.1 M oxalate. As a result o f this observation, the electrode was stored in the
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latter sohition for the rest of the study. A stable response was obtained throughout for
each set of results, even after a six month period
Figure 3.23 below shows the average response for each day the electrode was
analysed. The average response for the first three days was steady but there was a rapid
fall after the first week to almost half the initial response. The response increased sligjitly
for week 9, but fi-om then on, there was a gradual decrease in tiie signal.
This decrease was attributed to the depletion of the nidienium redox centres
wiAin the polymer fibn. The presence of these centres is necessaiy for the reaction of Ae
film with die analyte of interest to produce CL. As the film was not chemically bound to
the platinum surface, it is possible that the whole polymer was slowly desorbing fi-om the
electrode.

AVERAGE CHEMILUMINESCENCE RESPONSE OVER A
PERIOD OF TIME
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Figure 3.23: Average chemiiuminescence response over a period of days

In addition, although ruthenium is co-ordinated to the bipyridine hgands witiun the
polymeric structure, oxalate is also a bidentate ligand. Therefore, the oxalate itself could
have been leaching ruthenium fi-om the film. More in:y)ortantly, although it was
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discovered that storage o f the electrode in oxalate solution facilitated the stability o f the
initial electrode responses after a period of not being used, this would probabfy exacerbate
the leaching problem. Despite this, the electrode was still capable o f detecting oxalate
after a six month period, ahhou^ the efficiency o f the electrode had fallen greatly. The
results presented here contradict Lee who claimed that the analytical performance o f a
poly-[Ru(vbpy)j^'^-modified electrode was limited'^. The reason given was that the ECL
intensity gradually decreased due to some decomposition of the polymer fihn. This was
found to occur in this study but nevertheless, the electrode was able to be regenerated
over 200 times. The aim of this study, to produce an electrochemically regenerable
chemically modified electrode for CL analysis, had therefore been achieved.

(3.4.7) Detection of a Range of Analvtes
(3.4.7. n Introduction
Chapter 1 contains a review demonstrating the variety of analytes which can be
detected using the ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridine) complex in solution and immobilized
within a membrane. The aim o f this experiment was to investigate the ability o f the
CME's produced in this study to detect some o f these analytes. For each analyte, the
literature method was followed as closely as possible, except diat use o f the Ru(bpy)3^"^
sohition was replaced by using a CME.

(3.4.7.2) Experimental Procedure
The experimental arrangement described in section 3.3.1 (page 153), for the CL
detection o f oxalate was employed. A CME was used as tfie woridng electrode. Unless
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otiierwise stated, the scan rate was 0.1 V/s. The potential limits are given in the results
section.
Table 3.1 below shows the analyte solutions used in this study.
CORKBSPONDING
UTERATURE ;
METHOD FOR
ANiLYTEWlTH
:Ru(bpy)3**

-

42

0.2 M NaAc-AcH

67

0.1 M sodium oxalate
0.1 M & 1 M ascorbic acid

67

0.1 M citric acid
10 m M DL-Tiyptophan

l:lMeOH/H20

62

0.1 MDL-Valine

0.025 M K2HPO4

41

0.1 M eth}iamine

10 m M NaAc

40, 52, 191

0.1 M diethylamine

lOmMNaAc

40, 52, 191

0.1 M triethylarrrine

10 m M NaAc

40, 52, 191

0.1 M propylamine

10 m M NaAc

40, 52, 191

Table 3.1: Parameters used for the detection of the analytes determined in tftiis study.

100 ml solutions of the analytes were made up with \dHli-Q water. pH was altered
by using dilute solutions of hydrochloric acid and potassium hydroxide. The blank
solutions used in each case were 100 ml of bufifer or the solvent at the same pH as the
analyte solution. Between each analysis, die solution was stirred and then left for 15 mins.
I f detection of an analyte resulted in no CL response, the ability of the CME to
detect £ C L was checked by using the oxalate system, which is known to produce a signal.
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(3.4.7.3) Results & E>iscussion
(3.4.7.3.1) Detection of Ascorbic and Citric Acid
The woric in this section was based on the results o f Chen & Sato, who reported
the determination of ascorbic acid in soft drinks and apple juice^. HPLC was employed
as the separation technique and the eluted ascorbic acid was mixed witti Ru(bpy)3^^
solution^. This solution was then oxidised and the resulting CL detected. The optimum
potential range was +1.40 to +2.0 V .
The initial results fi'om tiie present study using the CME were not encouraging.
Therefore, changes were made in an attempt to detect ascorbic acid, as shown in Table
3.2:

AiSK;ORBlC A C r o j p H OF A N A L Y T E
CONCN (M)
!
SOLUTION
]

POTENTIAL
-LIMITS (V>

SIGNAL?

0.1

7.8

+0.50 to+1.75

X

0.1

7.8

0 to+1.75

X

1

7.8

0 to+1.75

X

1

7.2

0 to+1.75

X

1

5.0

0 to+1.75

X

Table 3.2: V a r ^ o n of parameters for detection of ascorbic add

The potential limits in this study were extended fiirtiier than that used for the
oxalate redox system, but not too far because o f the problem o f interference from the
blank and the decomposition of water. The ascorbic acid concentration was increased and
the solution analysed at three dififerent pH values. pH 7.8 was used initially as this was the
pH of the reagent solution used in the literature^. This was changed to pH 7.2, tfie pH o f
the buffer solution alone^ and then to pH 5.0. The first redox potential o f ascorbic acid at
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this latter pH should occur at +0.127 V

However, no electrochemical response due to

ascorbic acid was observed.
Chen & Sato also examined the (ECL) intensities of a number of compoimds
which, in their study, were classed as interferents^. Some oftfieseemitted a significant
amoimt of ECL and one of these, citric acid, also studied by Zhike et alf^ was
investigated in this study. 0.1 M citric acid solution was scanned between -K).25 and
+1.75 V at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s. The solution was analysed at pH values of 2.3, 7.2 and
9.75 but no electrochemical response was observed at any of Aese three values.

(3.4.7.3.2) Detection of Amines
Chemilimtinescent detection of amines using tris(2,2'-bipyridine) ruthenium (EI)
in solution"^ and immobilised within Nafion on an electrode surface'* has been reported.
Nofisinger & Danielson carried out a study comparing the relative CL emission mtensity
of primary, secondary and tertiary amines"'\ The aim of the experiment discussed here
was determine i f a similar pattem was observed using the CME. In this study, the
primary, secondary and tertiaiy eth>1amines were analysed.
In the present study, 0.1 M solutions of ethylamine, diethylamine and
triethylamine in 10 mM sodium acetate buffer were analysed between the potential limits
of +0.5 V and +1.5 V. Each amine solution was analysed at pH 5.8 and 11. pH 11 was
die pH of the amine solution in buffer soltxtion, pH 5.8 was ttie pH used by Nofisinger &
Danie!son^\ A solution of n-propylamine was ako analysed. Table 3.3 overleaf shows
the results of this experiment.
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AMINE
COXCENTRATION

t

0.1 M ethjlamine
0.1 M diethylainine
0.1M triethylamme
0.1 M n-propyiamine

CL EMISSION
1 .;.
CL EMISSION
INTENSITY AT pH 5.8
i INTENSITY AT p H 11.0
, (mV)
0
0

j
!

j

0.53
0.69
3.51

0

0.23

Table 33: Chemilominescence observ ed for the d^ection of amines

No emission was recorded for any of the amines at pH 5.8. This did not agree with the
results obtained by NofiFsinger and Danielson^'*, who quoted diis pH as the optimum
value for maximum CL.
However, signals were observed at pH 11. These restilts were in agreement with
those of Brune & Bobbitt'*\ who reported that the CL emission for triethylamine was
greater at more alkaline pH values, the optimum emission occurring at pH 9. A possible
explanation for this apparent contradiction between the two papers was suggested by
Brune & Bobbitt***. It appeared that in the study by Nofi&inger and Danielson^'\ the
Ru(bpy)j^"^ concentration may have been affected by ttie pH of tiie solution. Uchikura &
Kirisawa^*^, who detected alicyclic tertiary amines using tris(2,2'-bipyridine) ruthenium
(II), reported that the pH values at maximum CL intensities were shifted to the upper
range, generally pH 8 and above, which also correlates witfi the results obtained in this
study.
NofiFsinger & Danielson^ compared the intensity of the CL emitted v\iien
electrogenerated Ru(bpy)3^ was reacted with primary, secondaiy and tertiary amines.
The signal response of trialkylamines was a factor of 100 and 1000 greater than that for
secondary and primary amines, respectively. This was attributed to the differences in the
first ionization potentials of the different classes of compoimds^V In the current research,
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CL emitted followed the trend tertiary > secondary > primaiy, althou^ the factors
between the three ethylamines were significantiy less than reported. In addition, K n i ^ t &
Greenway^ give a detailed discussion about die stabilising or destabilising effects of
substituents (depending upon their nature and size) upon the radical intermediates formed
in the reaction.
The chemiluminescent sensor used in this study, althou^ not as sensitive as for
the oxalate redox system, successfully detected aliphatic amines at pH 11 and was
regenerated a nimiber of times throughout the analysis.

(3.4.7.3.3) Detection of Amino Acids
Tryptophan and Valine, shown below, were selected for detection using a CME.

0
H2N

o
H2N

II

CH—C

1
1
CH—Chb

1

CHs

II

CH—C

1

OH

Chfe
OH

(

Valine

Tryptophan

Figure 3.24: Structure of the two amino adds, vaiine (Val) and tryptophan (Trp)

The potential limits used were 0 V and + 1.75 V. The results for the detection of
these two amino acids are given overleaf in Table 3.4.
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CL INTENSITY

pH
. . . .

YOR lO m M T r p
(mV)

1.5
8.1
9.7

-

0

0

!
0
1

11.0

0.2
^VEO.5, -VE 2.3

12.0

Table 3.4: Chemilumlnesoence observed for the detection
of the amino adds Trp and VaL

No CL was detected for the blank solutions at any of the pH values selected.
Emission was observed for Val at very alkaline pH values, in agreement with the
literature'*\ The increase in emission for Val with increasing pH and at a maximum of
11.0 was reported. No electrochemical response was observed at any pH for Trp in this
study. The reason for this lack of reactivity is unknowrL Detection using Ru(bpy)3^ in
sohilion has been well reported in the literature^"""^*^. One possible reason is that the
concentration used in this study was too low - tfie CME and associated apparatus has
been proved to be less sensitive than Ru(bpy)3^^ throughout these analyte detection
studies and the concentration of Trp was only 10 mM due to its lack of solubility in the
solvent chosen, as opposed to tiie usual concentration of 0.1 M Another possible reason
was due to ihe size of the molecule. Trp has a bulky indole group compared with tiie
isopropyl group of Val. Thus, the 'pores' of the polymer on the electrode surface may be
too small for the molecule to inJGltrate the structure and react with the ruthenium centres.
AMiough some reaction would have taken place at the electrode-solution interface, the
l i ^ t emission might not have been enough to be detected.
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(3.5) CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF POLY-[RUTHENIUM TRIS(4-METHYL-

4'-^£-PROP-2-ENYLV2^'-BIPYim)LNE^BISaiEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATC^
Introduction
The aim of this experiment was to investigate the properties of a novel CME
coated with the polymer poly-nitheniimi tris(4-metfi>i-4'-(£'-prop-2-enyl)-2,2'-bipyridine)
bis(hexafluorophosphate) and to examine its performance as a CL sensor.

Experimental Procedure
The electropolymerization of the novel complex ruthenium tris(4-methyl4'-(£*-prop-2-enyl)-2,2'-bipyridine)

bis(hexafhiorophosphate),

Ru(ppbpy)3^"*",

was

described in section 3.1.5 (page 146). The resulting CME was analysed using 0.1 M
oxalate solution at pH 6.5 by scarming between the potentials +0.5 to +1.5 V at a scan
rate of 0.1 V/s.

Results & Discussion
The CME gave no response when immersed in the blanJc solution (Figure 3.25).
Figure 3.26 shows the CL response of the electrode to oxalate. Subsequent analyses
showed a diminished response. As only one set of results for this electrode have been
obtained, the experiment needs to be repeated. However, from these preliminary
investigations, this electrode has shown to be equally as sensitive as electrodes based upon
poly-[Ru(vbpy)3^"^. The difference in structure of the monomer has not altered its ability
to electropolymerize and the fundamental properties of the film (conductance,
chemiluminescence) also remain unchanged. The results obtained here prove that an
electrochemically regenerable CME has been produced.
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Figure 3.25
1.5

+ E(V)

^

0.5

^
0.1
- 0.2

Potential Limits:
A = + 0.50 V
B = + 1.50 V
Scan Rate = 0.10 V/s

_ 0.3

+ mV

Figure 3.25: Chemiluminescent response of CME coated with
poly-[Ru(ppbpy)3^T in a solution containing 0 M oxalate

Figure 3.26
1.5

+ E(V)

<

\

0.95

0.5

^—

Potential Limits:
A = + 0.50 V
B = + 1.50 V
Scan Rate = 0.10 V/s

12

16

+ mV
Figure 3.26: Chemiluminescent response of CME coated with
poly-[Ru(ppbpy)3^T in a solution containing 0.1 M oxalate
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(3.6) EXPERIMENTAL APPENDIX
(3.6.1) Instnmientation and Technique Used for Analysis
Potentiostat; (1) Sycopel Scientific Scaiming Mitristat
Chart Recorders; (1) Recorderlab X-Y Recorder (2) CR Curken Y-T Recorder
PhotoMultipUer Tube (PMT); Oriel Con>oration Company, Stamford, Comm.
Extended UV range, number 7062
High Voltage Power Supply (HVPS); EMI Electron Tube Division Type PM 28B
pH Meters; (1) Hanna Instruments HI9025 Microcomputer pH meter (2) HI931402
Microprocessor pH meter
pH electrode; BDH Gelplas General Purpose Combination Cat. No. 309/1050/03
Optical Microscope; Olympus Technoscope withfibre-opticlight source
Scanning Electron Microscope; Jeol JSM-6100
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(3.6.2) Chemicals Used in This Study
Key; AS = Used as supplied
....

CHEMICAL

i

SUPPLIER

. . .

PREPARATION PRIOR TO
USE.; .

Acetic acid, ^ c i a l

BDH

Diluted - - 50 %

Acetonitrile
HPLC Grade{ACN}

BDH

j Dried by shaking with 4A
I Molecular Sieves*'"'''^ Stored
. under nitrogen andfilteredbefore
1 use

Cithc Acid, Analar

BDH

! AS

Diediylamine, GPR

BDH

AS

Di-potassiimi hydrogen
orthophosphate

BDH

AS

Ethylamine, 70 Wt % Soln. in
Water

Aldrich

AS

Molecular Sieve Type 4A,
1/16" pellets, Crystalline
Sodium Ahiminosilicate

BDH

Washed well with acetonitrile,
allowed to dry, heated at 260 '^C
for 3 hrs, cooled over silica gel in
desiccator. [Pellets reusable]

Nitrogen gas (wiiite spot)
< 5 ppm O2, < 2 ppm H2O

Air Products pic

Dried by passing through a
calcium chloride guard tube.

Phosphorus pentoxide, 97 %

Aldrich

AS

Prop>1amine, Lab. Reagent

Sigma

AS

Ruthenium tri5(2,2-bipyndine)
dichloride. Water content 6

Sigma

Light sensitive - stored in the daric
and refrigerated.

mol/moL {Ru(bpy)3^"^}

Sodium acetate anhyd. 99.0%, BDH
Analar
I

AS

Sodhim oxalate, 99.5+%

i Aldrich

i AS

Tetra-w-butylammonium
perchlorate > 98% (T),
{TBAP}

Ruka

Stored over P2O5 under vacuum
for minimum of 24 hours

Tetraeth^ammoniimi
perchlorate, 98%. Contains up
to 10% water {TEAP}

Acros

Thrice reciystallised from water,
stored over P2O5 under vacuum
for minimum of 24 hours

Table 3^: Table of chemicals and their preparation for use in this study
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CHEMICALS

^[UPPLTER

j PREPARAHON PRIOR
!
TO USE

Triethylamine, 99-h %
{TEA}

Aldrich

j AS

DL-Tryptophan, Sigma
Grade

Sigma

] AS

DL-Vahne, 99+ %

Aldrich

t

} AS

Table 3^: Table of chemicals and their preparation for ose hi this study

Additional solvents not included in Table 3.5, unless otherwise stated, were fi-om either
RathbiuTis or BDH and used as supplied. Purified water fi-om a MDli-Q system was used
throughout. The resistivity was greater tiian 18 MQcm"^ in all cases.

Addresses of Suppliers
Acros (Fisher Scientific UK Ltd.), Loughborougji, Leicestershire
Air Products pic, Basingstoke, Hants., En^and
Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd., Gillingham, Dorset, England
BDH Chemicals Co., Poole, Dorset, England
Fluka (Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd.), Gillingham, Dorset, Etigland
Sigma (Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd.), Poole, Dorset, England
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS & FURTHER W O R K

(4.1) SUMMARY
The research in this study has covered three different areas. Firstly, the syndesis
of

tfie

rutheniimi

tris(4-metii>i-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine)

bis(hexafluorophosphate)

conqjlex. The method by Abruna et a/.'^ was used to obtain a good yield of the ligand
4-methyl-4'-vin>i-2,2'-bipyridine, which was then incorporated successfully into the
ruthenium con:^)lex"\ This route was tiien applied to the syndiesis of the analogous
ruthenium

tris(4-methyl-4'-{£'-prop-2-enyl)-2,2'-bipyiidine)

bis(hexafluorophosphate)

complex. This complex and its precursor are novel compounds.
The

second

stage

involved

electropolymerization

of

the

ruthenium

tiis(vinylbipyridine) monomer complex to inmiobilize the polymer poly-[rutheruum
tiTs(4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) bis(hexafluorophosphate)] onto an electrode
surface. Many of these chemically modified electrodes were produced and were used in
the third stage, a preUminaiy investigation of the analytical capabilities of these electrodes.
The ability of the polymer films to exhibit chemiluminescence was studied by
comparison with the ruthenium tiis(2,2'-bipyridine) complex in solution, using the oxalate
redox system as a model*". The effects of changing parameters such as potential, scan rate
and pH upon the performance of the CME were aD investigated and optimized to
produce maximum CL emission. After each analysis, the redox centres within the
polymer were regenerated for continued use of tiie electrode. The selected parameters
were then used in studies of electrode lifetime, dynamic range and limit of detection for
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the oxalate system. The electrodes were also used for the detection of a nimiber of o&er
analytes over a wide range of pH values.
The polymer poly-[ruthenium tris(4-methyi-4'-(E-prop-2-enyl)-2,2'-bipyridine)
bis(hexafhiorophosphate)] was produced using the same electropolymerization procedure
as described for the formation of the analogous ru&enium tri5(vin>ibipyndine)
polymer^***. The resulting CME was used successfully for the detection of oxalate. Both
the polymer and the CME are diought to be previously imreported in the literature.
In conclusion, dusresearchfulfilled the aim of producing two electrochemically
regenerable chemically modified electrodes for chemiluminescence analysis.

(4.2) FUTURE WORK
The aim of this research has been achieved but investigations have only touched
upon die surface of an extensive area of chemistry. There is much scope for further
studies.
The electropolymerization procedure for the manufacture of CME*s is successful
but there appears to be a lack of consistency in film quality and further work is clearly
required to achieve fully reproducible polymer films. The optimimi film thickness could
be determined by studying CL emission as a residt of varying die electropolymerization
time. The surface coverage (T) of a complex on an electrode can be determined by
studying the slow scan CV obtained when the electrode is placed in fi^h electrolytecontaining solution. The value of F is estimated by integration of the charge under the
voltammetric wave in a CV*^'*^. The use of an electrochemical quartz crystal
microbalance could also be used to determine the amount of polymer on the electrode
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surface. The mass of the film present would give an indication of the number of redoxactive centres present.
It is unclear at tiiis stage exactly how the fihn thickness would affect the
performance of the electrode. A thin fihn m i ^ t inwove the speed of response as less
time may be required for anions to infiltrate the polymer. In contrast, a thicker film,
containing more redox centres, may lower the limit of detection. However, there may be
the disadvantage of problems with adherence of the polymer to the electrode.
Two fiirther issues were encountered in the current research. Firstly, the
degradation of the polymer fihn, as observed in the lifetime study. This study proved very
successfiil but the lifetime of the electrode could be fimher extended i f tiie degradation
could be minimized. The decomposition was attributed either to the rutheniimi centres
becoming inactive over a period of time, peiii^s because of a change in structure, or
because of the possible leaching of nrtiienium fi-om the film. As a result of the latter
suggestion, it is proposed that storage in oxalate may be a contributory factor but this had
been en:^)loyed to avoid the initial low chemiluminescence responses of the electrode. An
alternative method of leaving the electrodes e;q)osed to air is suggested. Qceda et al
reported that electrodes still fimctioned after being stored in air in a closed vial^^\ It has
also been shown that, provided care was taken to avoid damaging the thin films, coated
electrodes could be stored in air for several weeks"**. This could solve die problem of
both low initial responses and leaching of redox active centres encountered in tiiis study.
The main problem, however, is the narrow dynamic range and high limit of
detection of the CME's produced. The focus of further research needs to be directed
towards enhancing the chemiluminescence ability of electrodes and improving the
instrumental set-up to allow for more sensitive detection.
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To address the former issue, one of the possible variables in this study is the anion
of the electrolyte. Althou^ no electrolyte was used with oxalate, acetate was used for
ascorbic acid and amines and hydrogen ortiiophosphate for valine. The effect of using
different electrolytes upon the CL emission could be investigated. The size of the anion
could be a contributory factor - a smaller anion may easily difiuse in and out of tfie
polymer, enabling the anaiyte to diffuse more quickly into the polymer and increase the
CL emissioTL This proposed investigation is based upon the research already published
which studied the ability of a heptyl-ttriol derivative of ruAenixmi tris(2,2'-bipyridine),
adsorbed onto indium tin oxide substrates, to emit CL upon reaction with oxalate^. The
identity of the electrolyte anion was discovered to have an effect on CL intensity. Use of
perchlorate compared with sulfate or nitrate diminished the signal. It was postulated that
ion-pairing of perchlorate with the adsorbed corr^lex could have occurred and that an
electroactive organic 'fibn' might have formed, which would not be penetrated by the
oxalate anions. In addition, the perchlorate ion could be quenching the electronic excited
state of the adsorbed complex.
Stirring the anaiyte solution would enhance diffusion of the species to the
electrode surface and migjit improve the CL intensity. A disadvantage of this could be
tiiat the motion of the solution may affect the adherence of the film to the electrode.
Heating the anaiyte sohition would also increase difiusion and could cause the polymer
film to swell This would increase the size of the pores within the polymer network,
allowing for more rapid diffusion of anaiyte into the film and enhanced CL emission.
However, the film might part from the platinum surface. Moreover, a number of reports
in the literature"**"^ have shown that tfie luminescence lifetime and quantum yield of
Ru(bpy)3^" in solution increases with decreasing temperature. There is clearly the
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potential for investigation of the temperature dependency of the ECL intensity from the
CME.
Two further approaches for enhancement of CL emission have been considered.
Firstly, ultrasoxmd could be employed for this purpose. A marked increase in emission
intensity (together with an in^irovement in reproducibility and stability) has been
observed by irradiation of die Ru(bpy)j^Voxalate system with ultrasound in the 40 and
60 kHz fi'equency range in two different reaction media^. Secondly, the use of a
surfactant could also achieve this aim. Xu et al noted an increase in ECL signal from the
same system by using a certain amount of the surfactant Triton-X, v\Wch stabilized
oxalate radical intermediates in sohition^\ Both of diese methods could be used in an
attempt to increase the CL signal from the inmiobilised complex, ahhough they may have
a detrimental effect upon the stability of the polymer film.
As discussed in the introduction, the ruthenium tris(2,2'-bipyridhie) complex in
solution is capable of detecting a plethora of species. An investigation into how many of
these could be detected using the CME is required. In addition, a study of a range of
solvents could extend die analytical utility of the CME. The rutheruum complex in
solution is usually dissolved in water or acetonitrile whereas v\iien using the CME, oidy
the analyte and not the complexed redox centres need to be soluble in the solvent.
The work in this study has focused i^on the reduction of die ruthenium from the
3+ to the 2+ excited state using a reducing agent, for exan:q)le, the oxalate anion radical
(CO2-);

Ru(bpy)33^ + CO2- •

O

Ru(bpy )32^ * + CO2

The effect of using an oxidizing agent is unknown but is considered to be a viable option.
The oxidizing agent chosen would be used to convert the ruthenium centres from the +1
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to +2 excited state. Whether the potential used to generate the +1 state would affect the
film in any way (either directly or by inducing undesired background electrochemistry)
would have to be investigated. This suggestion of using an oxidizing agent certainly has
potential, particularly considering the results fi-om tiie study by White & Bard®. The
strongly oxidizing intermediate, SO4', was generated during reduction of SzO^' and
successflilly produced CL when reacted with electrogenerated Ru(bpy)3'^;
Ru(bpy)3^ + S04- •

^

Ru(bpy)3^'-' + SO^^-

It was shown that the CL intensity obtained firom this system was reported to be several
times larger than that of previously reported systems based on Ru(bpy)3^"*'. Use of S04"* as
a reductant may increase the chemiluminescence intensity fi'om tiie CME's in this present
study.
There is conflicting evidence in the literature about the effect of oxygen on the
ECL intensity of luminescent transition metal complexes. Some consider this not to be an
issue, however, it has been noted^*'^ that molecular oxygen quenches excited states of
luminescent transition metal complexes. However, continuous purgmg of the sample with
argon^ or nitrogen**^ unproved the CL emissiorL The effect of purgmg of analyte
solutions in this current study could be investigated as a possible method for improving
the chemiluminescence intensity.
Once the intensity of tiie ECL emission of the CME was optimised, the system
could be coupled with an analytical technique such as flow injection analysis (FL\), high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or capillary electrophoresis (CE). An
on-line, automated system, possibly incorporating a separation step prior to detection
could be produced for the sensitive determination of analytes in solution.
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Use of a flow cell system should significantiy iir^ove sensitivity. Bowie et al.
described how a sinq)le FI-CL manifold could maximize the CL emission intensity
measured by the detector^. By optimising die dimensions of the mixing and detector coils,
flow rates, pH, temperature and reagent concentrations, a higjily sensitive yet compact,
inexpensive system would be capable of giving rapid and reproduciT^le results. For a
technique such as this, in-line chemical and physical treatment of the sample and removal
of matrix interferences is possible for improved detection of the desired species. Various
detectors are available for CL detection but PMT's are still the most cormnon choice and
probably the most sensitive. Cooling the PMT housing (typically -10 to -20 °C) can
reduce dark current and minimize baseline noise^.
Finally, the research could extend into the reabns of altering the structure of the
monomer complex. The polymerizable moiety has already been lengthened - the
prop-2-enyl group has been added to die bipyridine ligand instead of the vinyl group. The
resulting novel ruthenium complex was successfiiUy electropolymerized and the CME was
able to detect oxalate. Optimization of potential, scan rate, dynamic range, limit of
detection and pH, together with the study of electrode lifetime and die detection of
various analytes, which were all performed on the tris-vinylbipyridine coated electrode,
could then be applied to this and other novel CME's.
As long as a polymerizable group is present upon the ligand, there is the potential
for electropolymerization to occur. There is some debate over whether the size of the
vinyl-containing ligand is important. The ability of a variety of ligands to
electropolymerize has been studied and no particular inhibition of film formation was
observed when the vinyl-containing ligand had greater steric bulk^*^. However, for some
complexes, steric crowding of 4,4'-substituents on a bipyridine ligand resulted in less
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efficient electropolymerization^^^. This issue needs to be considered in further studies.
The maniifecture of a wiiole range of different CME's is nevertheless feasible, with the
possibility of improved electrode perfoimance.
The analytes able to be detected currently by the CME's produced in this study
have possible applications in many different fields, for example, in food analysis or for
environmental momtoring purposes. The ultimate aim would be to tmniatmise the CME.
I f only a small volume of liquid were required to pass by the detector, it could be placed
veiy close to the electrode surface, minimising the amoimt of chemihmunescence
reflected and subsequently lost This would maximise &e amount of light detected and
hopefully improve the limit of detection. I f miniaturisalion were successful, this would
have particular impact in the area of biomedical science. The rapid response is certainly a
desirable feature for this type of application in comparison with techniqxies which require
lengthy analysis. Miniaturisation could also enable the system to be portable and therefore
be used in the field, e.g, for measuring levels of analytes in water.
In conclusion, this research has yielded a vahiable contribution in die study o f
chemiluminescent sensors. A regenerable detection system has been created which, with
further development, could be a serious competitor in the development of robiist and
re-usable yet low-cost and easy-to-operate sensors.
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